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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Alley's Market.

'*

*'
"

banking

'*

townships

Notice of foreclosure—Charles C Burrill
—Alice H Scott
anted—Salesman
Lost—Savings Department Pass Rook
Probate notice—Est Geo Francis Arnold
Est Alcenus Higgins et als
Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
L W Jordan—Granite and marble
Walter H Woods Co—California tours
Bangor. Mk:
The Haywood Inn
*'

2% credited
4

monlhly

on

checking

accts of $500 and

W

over

percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

Both Cheek and Savings Departments are under
U. S. Government supervision.
Two examinaFull particulars by mail,

yearly.

tions

or

cad.

for

ail

agricultural

held

be

ex-

Ellsworth

in

the exact dates to

Safe Deposit Boxes

be

of
arrangements has been appointed.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., elected
officers last Thursday evening as follows:
Carl U. Wiberg, W. M.; W. A. Alexander,
8. W.; Bartlett Cottle, J. W.; E. F. Robinson, sr., treasurer; Charles W. Joy, secretary; Orrin Clement, 8. D.; Arno B. Shea,
J. D.

—

We want your business.

to

during February,

—Howard H Arey
Exec notice—John Kief
Eliza A Haley
Hancock county—Taxes on unincorporated

accommodation

school

announced

notice—Arthur Shute
-Frank P Gray
—Gladys Conary Murch

'*

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

tension

'-Mare
—Horse

ELLSWORTH

:---

The necessary number of petitioners has

signed the request

—Machinery

Admr

SbDitifi total*.

has

Strand Theatre.
Birth of a Nation.
For sale-Automobile

£ Burrill National Bank
OF

established a shop at his building on
Franklin street, where he is prepared to
do cutting, and has put in a stock of marble and granite monuments.

later.

A

local committee

We have

a few unrented boxes which we offer to our friends
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keeping of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.
There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are
located in our Are and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are afford d the same security and protection that we have

and

safely of our property.
No party has access to a box except the renter himself or
some other party whom he may specify.
A person dealings with
the bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of the boxes.
Yearly rental is from |4 np, according to size of box. We
for the

Officers of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
be installed Thursday, Jan. 20.
The
installation, which will be private, will
take place at 4.30.
A banquet will be
served at 6.30, followed by a sociable in
will

the

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10a
m, 6.22 p m.

e

ening

for Masons and members of

shall be

their families.

6.42 a m. 4.23
w
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Names, Trade-marks or Brands are placed
upon Goods in order to identify them,

thereby fixlnp the responsibility for their quality and enablinp the buyer

to ask for what he wants and to pet what he asks for. It naturally follows that poods which are trade-marked and nationally advertised must
lie better and cheaper than unknown poods, or poods of uncertain quality.

In

MAILS liCIITID.

Baked Beans

Corn,
Beans,

Catsup,
Sweet

Tomatoes,

Pickles,

Sour Pickles,
Horse Radish

Squash,
Pumpkin

Chase 5: Sanborn
Soul Brand (’offre
Highland Coffee, .25 lb.
Orange Peko Tea. GO lb.
English Breakfast Tea
Heu Kee

FormosaOolong

Sausage, Frankfurts. Bacon. Ham, Heavj Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken.

Lemons,

Oranges,
'

w'ajJ?1'

Alley’s

Grape Fruit,

Nuts

Market peuvIrv

Vegetables, Butter, Eggs and Fresh Cream

a m;
a m;

a

FOSTOPP1CR

m;

m;

S.fi^ptm.

3.56 p

Kennebunk,

m.

where he

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

IN

ELLS

A

ORTH.

K.»r W*«k

Fiuling at Midnight
Jan. 11, 10 Mi.
(From observation* taken at the power
Htation of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co.. In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
Riven In inches for the twenty four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition*,
Ration
Temperature
4

12

a in

Wed
38
Thur* 38
Frl
7—
Hat
4—
H,xn
2—
.Mon
5—
Tues 88—

38—

—

33—

cloudy.rain cloudy
cloudy,fair fair
clear
clear
clear

2<i—

14—
18—
31—

*now

rain.fair

40—

There will be

dance at

a

.54
.01

Society

ball

the Phoenix
travelling
Film corporation, in Aroostook county.

1

woman's relief corps will
supper Thursday at 6 o’clock at O.
hall.

i

The

a

serve

A. R.

1

Harry

Rollins, of Hancock, was
guest of Miss Nellie Tre-

E.

j

The

men of the Methodist society will
supper at the vestry this evening,
from 5.30 to 7 o’clock.

serve

railroad drama ;tbril-

a

hug

and

exciting.

of the Sword
by
Japanese
actors, with sumptuous scenic settings.

Admission,

Wed. Jan. 19, The Broken Coin
5c

and

lOc

been the guest of Mrs. J. T. Giles since
Christmas, returned to-day.
members

lodge

dance St.

of

planning

are

Nokomis
to give

a

Rebekah

play

and

Valentine’s evening.

The January social committee of the
Congregational church will meet with
Mrs. Henry M. Hall Friday afternoon
at 3.30.

c. c. BURRILL &
-INSURANCE
Representing some
Moaey

SON

of the leading companies of this and foriefrn countries
Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1807.

to Lou on

Chicks and Granite and

Day-Old
Hatching Eggs
I
fc*r

booking orders
day-old chicks and
hatching eggs from one of
the
heaviest
am

now

egg-laying

strains of certified, Barred
Plymouth Rocks

Marble Work
promptly tilled for
Stock
Cemetery Work.
Estimates Submitted.
carried.

FRANKLIN ST., ELLSWORTH

thicks lift per hundred; $8 for fifty;
twenty-five.
Hatching egg*, $g per hundred; *3 50
Mty; $1.50 per setting of fifteen. Free booklet. SEND POSTAL TO
f°r delivery March 1.
Chicks
»ft« March 21.
J. W. Tickle,
Ellsworth, Maiaa
H for

jjjUMII

Good Men In Hell
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The
church
w

at

furnaces
are

the

Congregational

being repaired this week, and

ill be in order for the services next

Sun-

day.
manager of the Bijou,
invites members of the Wm. H. H. Rice:
Mrs.

Campbell,

post, G. A. H., to be her guests at any performance of “The Birth of a Nation”.
Congressman John A Peters will leave
Mrs. Peters
this week for Washington.
him.
will
Congressman
accompany
Peters’ stenographer, Miss Elizabeth T.
Cushman, will go to Washington soon.
L. \V. Jordan has added to his undertaking business, monumental work. He

Orders

L. W. JORDAN,

He is still

FORTUNE:

humble dollar.

began with

a

with $1.00

or

deposited in

more,

I

Hancock

J

Established 1873.

Begin

now—

yours

the

♦
♦

}
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County Savings Bank,

♦

Ellsworth, Me. J

♦

♦

meeting of the Ellsworth woman’s

Tuesday

afternoon will be

held

at the

close

quested to bring thimbles an1 needles.
Edward A. Duffee, of Ellsworth, died in
a hospital in Boston, Mass., last Wednesday, after a long illness. He left Ellsworth about two months ago.
Mr. Duffee

State senate

James Farrell and wife celebrated their
go'den wedding anniversary last Saturday.
There was no formal observance of the
but

a

pleasant

family gathering

tertainingly of Russia at the Unitarian
Sunday evening, will address
the Unitarian club at the home of Roy C.
Haines next Monday evening. The Ellsworth festival chorus will be guests of
the club.
Capt. Hart will speak on the
music of Russia, and there will be Russian selections cn the victrola.

The second trial of the breach of promise
The young peoples’ league of the Congregational church will serve supper at suit for |250.000 brought by Elizabeth L.
Uarmong against John B. Henderson has
the vestry this evening.
been continued until the April term of
A regular meeting of Nokomis Rebekah
the supreme court in Bangor, by order of
lodge will be held next Tuesday evening Justice
Spear, because of the illness of Mr.
at 7.45. Supper at 6.30.
Henderson, who is now in a Maryland
to
the
storm
of
the
Owning
Monday
hospital recovering from an operation for
meeting of the Literature club was post- appendicitis.
Jan.
to
17.
Monday,
poned
One of the most picturesque and popular
Mrs. L. L. Cooper, of Augusta, was the charscters of modern Action is to be
porguest of her sister, Mrs. L. L. Franklin, trayed in moving pictures at the Strand
Monday night and Tuesday.
nexi
Saturday. Everybody who read
Harry Lamfter, of New' York, who has “Duvid Harum’’ fell in love with this

The

Sat. Jan. 15, David Harm

the face and bead.

church last

worgy.

Friday

j*

t

ing the Russians and the part they are
playing in tbr* great war. A collection
was taken for the relief of Polish war
refugees
Sunday forenoon Capt. Hart
addressed the adult classes of the Uni-

the go-to-cburch campaign of a year
ago, will be held next Sunday evening at
Hon. Carl E.
the Congregational church.
Milliken, of Island Falls, president of the
in 1913, and one of Maine's
most eloquent speakers, will address the
meeting, his subject being, “The Challenge of our Times.” There will be special music. The meeting should be a large

Sunday

tarian

Russia.

school

on

religions

the

of

_

TEACHERS’

c.

quaint character. It is one which lends
itself kindly to the moving picture screen,
and the portrayal loses nothing in William
H. Crane’s presentation of it.
Officers of William H. H. Rice post. No.
55, Ellsworth’ were installed Saturday, as
follows:
William Small, commander;
William J. Connick, S. V. C.; J. L. Cook,
J. V. C\; D. L. Fields, adjutant; G. F. Haskell, Q. M.; William A. Richardson, surgeon; A. W. Curtis, chaplain; Timothy
Bresnahan, O. D.; J. B. Dean, P. 1.; Richard Hawkes, O. j.; J. W. Armstrong, S.
M.; Charles Fogg, Q. M. S.
Friends in Ellsworth learned with regret of the death last wee* of Ansel W.

Fisher,

of

MEETING.

years. Mr. Fisher
in eastern Maine for

nearly

half

a

Dunlap

The uuion service, originally planned to

ijmiatmmtf.

I

Dinner Set for
20 COUPONS AND

*

\
$ 7 QX f
V
^

2 COUPONS with every 25e purchase of Rexall
Remedies and Toilet Preparations

T.

Fenway Candy—Violet Du Ice, Harmony or Bouquet Jeanice
Perfumes and Toilet Articles—Symphony Lawn Stationery-Maximum or
Monogram Rubber Goods.

q
A
O

When you have accumulated 20 of these coupons, return them to us with t2.98
in cash, and you will be entitled to one of the 42-piece Colonial Dinner Bets which
we have on display in our store window.

T
Y
Y

or

ILigret ’s

very able manner
Hurley. The State

a

home

the

of

his

son

ing”.
The problem of preparation for the
high school was discussed by Principal
Scott, and some intereating examples
were given in support of the points made.
Principal Stevens, of the Franklin high

school,

there

w as no

some

new

concern-

work, and
development of

in school
the

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Jan. 12, at Congregational vestry-Supper by young peoples’

service at

ideas

new phases
strongly upon

child from grace lo grade.
In the evening at Hancock hall Supt.
Smith gave one of the finest educational
addresses.ever heard in the city, taking
for his subject, “The Citizen and His
Schools.” One of the strong points of the
address was that the towns and cities are
receiving in their schools as much as they
are willing to pay for, and that improvement will come when experienced and
trained teachers are obtained for the work.

league.

the

gave his hearers

the

the

There was a good-sized audience at the
Unitarian church Sunday evening to hear
Capt. Ernest Hart lecture on Russia and
the great war. It partook of the nature of
as

by

upon the
dwelt

Waller in

Congregational church, and Rev. P.
A. A. Killam, of the Baptist church, cancelled his evening service to allow his
people to attend the lecture. Capt. Hart
is fresh from the battle front, where he
He
has been in charge of relief work.

handicapped

admission of pupils to
the high school from the eighth grade.
State Supt. Smith addressed the teachers

the

union meeting,

said that he had been

in his work

life in Belfast, where be was engaged in
lumbering. Since the death of his wife,
several years ago, he had made nis home
the greater part of the time with his son
For a time, within the past
in Bangor.
two years, he engaged in the manufacture
He leaves two
of cigars in Ellsworth.
sons—Walter, who is on the Bangor police force, and Frank.

a

in

paper, said it was
one
had ever listened
to upon the subject. An interesting and
instructive paper was read by Mrs. Rena
Rollins upou “Some Methods in Teachupon this
of the best that be

age of sixty-five years.
Mr. Holmes spent the greater part of his
at

superintendent,

commenting

ing charged with an assault on his
younger brother Norman. The evidence
tended to show that the respondent, who
is nineteen years old and the most able
bodied member of the family, not only
would not work, and contributed nothing
to the support of the family, but abused
the other children. Judge Mason, after
severely reprimanding him, sentenced
him to thirty days in the county jail.
Frank S. Holmes, a brother of Roscoe
Holmes, of this city, died last Wednesday

night at
Bangor,

was discussed in
by Miss Catherine

|

Wednesday evening, Jan. 12, at Methovestry—Supper served by men of the

dist

society; 20 cents.

Thursday, Jan. 13, at G.
Supper by Win. H. H. Rice

A.

R. hall—

relief corps;

20 cents.

SbbcTtiermcnts.

century,

Arst with the
Seed Co., and later
with the Bradley Fertilizer Co. and the
American Agricultural Chemical Co. Rev.
P.
A. Killarn, of Ellsworth, a long-time
friend, officiated at the funeral.

FOR PATRONS of the REXALL STORE

(|()

interesting program.
“History in the Grades”

William S. Marks was arraigned in the
Ellsworth municipal court Friday morn-

at the age of seventy
had been “on the road”

Unequalled Offer

%P*"

the high school room in
Ellsworth last Friday, and carried out an
district met at

dan and Mrs. C. S.

Charlotte,

♦0*0#0#0#0#c^0»0»0*0*<:»0#0*0#0*c»#0#0»0#0«0#0*0<*0*0#04

An

Mrs.
Mr. Jordan died on Nov. 2 last.
Jordan leaves nine children—Mrs. Simon
Lake, of Ellsworth Falls; George L. Jor-

Davis, of Waltham;
marked the event, and many neighbors Miss Belle Jordan, of Maplewood, Mass.;
called to extend congratulations. Their Frank Jordan, who is in the West; Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Charles Cook, of Worces- Maud Cousins, of Ellsworth; Mrs. E. D.
Jameson and Mrs. H. B. Davis, of Bangor;
ter, Mass., was present.
8. M. Cifre, of Bucksport.
Capt. Ernest Hart, who lectured so en- and Mrs.

Bertha Giles left to-day for a visit
weeks in Portland and Massa-

Mrs.

Played

Roy Bragdon, employed by the Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co., was injured
last Thursday at Ellsworth Falls. A pole
on which he was working, looser; d by the
frost, tipped over, throwing him to the
ro< ks below-.
He was badly bruised, and

j day,

few

the week*end

Oath

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

was

Mrs. Annie Church, of Cherry field, in
guest of her sister, Mrs. John H.
Brimmer.

Thursday

advantag-

Boston,

Unitarian memorial parlor. There
will be no literary program, the afternoon
being devoted to sewing for the war sufferers of
Europe. The women are re-

the

l’n«1er Fire in Mexico
Absorbing drama of
Mexican battlefield*.

their

from all persons interested.

: EVERY

club next

chusetts.

Wednesday

explain

to show these boxes and
call

fifty-four years of age. The remains and inspiring one.
were brought here, services being held at
Roxanna G., widow of George W. JorIn EllsThe W. C. T. L. will meet with Mrs. T.
Interesting Session Held
St.Joseph’s Catholic church Saturday, Kev. dan, died this morning at her home on the
worth East Friday.
S. Roar* Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
P. F. Flanagan officiating.
The teachers of the Ellsworth-Franklin
Waltham road, aged sixty-eight years.
Karl Smith is
for

Miss

basing the Limit**!

a

sister, who is coming from England to
make her home with them.

The

Friday evening.

of

(

pleased

invite

Tickle’s

confined to the house.

.07

clear
fa r
clear
snow.fair
fair

going from there to

expects to meet Mrs.

cut about

forenoon afternoon

m

—

es, and

A.

Rev. 8. W. Hutton will preach at the
Unitarian church next Sunday. The pastor, Rev. J. W. Tickle, will preach in

4.23, p m.
6.22 p]m.

MAILS CLOSE AT

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.16 a

Call at Our 8tore and Buy Your Goods
Heinze Brand

POBTOFFtCK.

effect Sept. 26, 1916

From Wbst—6.42
From East—11 10

an

Flag Brand
Peas,

KLLS WORTH

chapter, K.

M., has elected
officers as follows: Harvard C. Jordan, H.
P.; E. F. Robinson, jr., K.; W. A. Alexander, scribe; E. F. Robinson, sr., treasurer; Charles W. Joy, secretary; Bartlett
Cottle, C. of H.; Carl R. Wiberg, P. 8.; Leo
B. Betts, R. A. C.
Acadia

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
ST

No. 2.

!"T".“ zzzs;1

E. G. MOORE, Druggist, t0rneiElSSwORTHt.°MriNE

J

Xj
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AT THE CITY HARKET

§
I

|

PURE LARD

SUGAR

12c lb

4c lb.

If You

Buy

the

Following

lbs Lard
10 lbs sugar

128
2 Cans

Peaches,
3 Cans Peas,

P.

El.

Cash Order:

§
§

|

|

$3.36

8

.40

$3 76
Other
25c

25c

Specials:
3 Cans Corn,
Cal. Prunes,

25c
12#C lb

KEARNS]

SUNDAY_SCHOOL.
Lesson II!.—First Quarter, Foi
Jan. 16, 1916.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text

of

tho

Lesson,

Acts

ii,

22-41.

Memory Verses, 38, 39—Golden Text,
Acts ii, 21—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. O. M. Stearns.

BDITED

It* Motto:

BT

M*U*T MAMB”.

The purposes of this column am tncclnc y
stated In the title and motto—K Is for the mat .si
benefit, and alms to be helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good. It is for the comInmon use—a public servant, a purveyor of
formation and suggestion, a medium for the la
terchange ot Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It iu this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will dc rejected without good reason. Address

This is the first recorded sermon of a
all communications to
mere man tilled with the Spirit, and if
The AMERICAN,
same
on
the
Ellsworth, Me.
all sermons were molded
pattern the Holy Spirit could accomplish much more than He is by an orYOl'K NEW YEAR GIFT.
dinary sermon permitted to do, for in
By Daily D. Stephen ton.
this sermon by I’eter the Word of God
Is the substance of the discourse. He
quoted at least four portions of Scripture, the prophecy of Joel; II Sam.
vii; Psalms xvi aud ex. It was what
would be culled now a Itible study,
and I haie learned in forty years of
experience that the souls of men everywhere are hungering for the Word of
God, aud it is written of that alone
that it shall not return to Him void
and that by it He will accomplish His
pleasure (Isa. Iv. 111.
Peter quoted from Joel II. 28-32. to
show that this manifestation of the
Spirit was a fulfillment of that prediction. and not any wild ravings of
drunken men. The complete fulfillment
of Joel's words will be at the second
coming of Christ to judge the nations
and open the eyes of Israel iJoel iii.
1, 2). Peter then told them that Jesus of Nazareth, whom God had so
manifestly approved among them, but
whom they bad by wicked hands crucified. God had raised from the dead, according to His assurance to David in
Ps. xvi and II Sam. vii. and had given
Him a place at His own right hand
until the time should come for Him to
overthrow His enemies according to
Ps. cx.
v»oa

uaa

toiu

'uvia

mat

tie

wouio

A

wonderful

gift

has

the

New

Year

'Operations
These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of

you—
A calendar, shiniDg, unblemished and new,
A sheaf of fair days, abound in gladness—and
then
A chunce to begin things all over again;
Four lovely new seasons—spring, summer
aud fail.
And sparking, gay winter completing it all.
and your heart and yourself
through and through—
take
May
opportunity, smiling anew.
And start being kind, where you failed jesYonr mind

Hospitals

and

extracts from

personal

Dear

Aunt

Madge

and

M. B. Sistert:

This is such a glorious, sunoy morning I
must write a line and wish you all many such
days in the coming year. Only think, we are
drawing very near the close of 1915! This will
be my last letter to you for this year.
B. E. G.,your letter was charming; that's
the very word for it. I thank you, and wish
you would coon write another.
H. O. B., thank you for the pretty Christmas
No one .known the
card; also Aunt Madge
true worth of these ittle remembrance cards,
until adversity overtakes them and they are
“shut in” or “shut out” from many pleasures.
“Betsy Prig,” you surprised me so much
that 1 have been guessing ever since who you
are. Am not quite sure yet. but think your
little girl is Elizabeth G. With a hearty good
wish, happy New Year to you every one.

rejoice

Don’t Scold Fretful Children
That nervousness, fretting and restlessness
doubt caused by worms or constipation.
Instead of whipping or scolding, give your
child s treatment of Kickspoo Worm Killer.
Nice candy confections that kill the worms
and are laxative enough to move the bowels
sad expel not only the worms but accumulated poisons.
These poisons snd worms
bring on fever, make children nervous snd
irritable, reduce their vitality sod make them
victims of sickness. Gets box of Kickspoo
Worm Killer to-day at yonr Druggist, only £&c
are no

good

great and necessary institutions, but

they

_

Detroit, Mich.—“When I first took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was so run down
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what
it had done for others I thought I would try it. I got a bottle of
Lydia E Pinkham’s' Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions.
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am weU.”
—Mrs. Taos. Dwyer, 989 Milwaukee Ave, East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue, Pa.—•“ I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and

they all told me the same story, that I never could get well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that.
I also tried a

good

many other medicines that were recommended to me and none
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a triaL The tirst bottle helped, I kept
taking it and now I don’t know what it is to be sick any more and I
am
picking up in weight I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the opportunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman.”—Miss Irene
Fboxucher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa.
If yon would like special advice write to Lydia K. Plnkham
Med. Co. (confidential 1,Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will be opened,
read ana answered by a woman and held in strict cpnflden<yNORTH SULLIVAN

Miss Winifred PGrsy, of Orltnd, wss a
recent guest of,Misses Florence snd hota

J,n. 1 forty-seven were presenl. Officer,
I
instilled by Brother Norris L. Hcslh.
were
of Cast me grange. Kef re, time ills
were

Mnch sympathy is felt for Mr. snd Mrs.
Jerry Warren in the loe*[of their eigbti montha-oid|son;Donald.
CHAFING DISH SUPPER.
James E. Havey returned home recently
from Tomhegan Operation, Rock wood,
where be had been time-keeper, and left
again for Pineburst^N. C.
Puritan
temple. No. 56, P. 8., baa
elected officers
as
follows: M. E. C.,
Isabella Milne; E. 8., Ma belle Bunker; E.
J., Lottie Clark; M. of F., Carrie Tripp;
M. of R. snd C.. Alice Csrpenter; nanager, Edith Abel; protector, Geneva DickOyster Cocktail.
ens; guard, Annie Clark; P. C., Alice
six oysters on half shell In Watson.
a aonp plate containing cracked
One of the beat social events of the
Ice. Place a glass In the center, season wss on Friday evening, when Rev.
holding the following mixture: One Richardof Moyle ana wife entertained a
party
twenty-nine who watched the
teaspoonful of horseradish, one tea——

SERVE

The evening waa passed by
singing and playing games, several prises
being given. Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Promptly at 12
o’clock the New Year was ushered in by a
short song by Robert Abel and happy
New Year from all. The company Joined
in singing “God Be With Ydo Till We
Meet again”. “Good morning” was said to
host and hostess, and all went home
old year out.

spoonful tomato catsup, one teaspoonful of vinegar, one teaapoonful of lemon
Juice, with a dash of tabasco sauce.
Chill and serve.
Mushroom Saute.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter tn
saucepan or blazer of chafing dish.
Wash and pare two dozen mushrooms and place In hot butter with
heads down.
Cover and cook until
mushrooms are tender.
Season with
salt pepper and butter and serve lm

happy.
Jan.
for

bes

Ralph Stanley, Alex Petrie

moved to North Sullivan.

1

Lifts

■

',=

Up Tour Torpid Liver

To keep four liver active use Dr. Kina’s
New Life Pills. They insure good digestion,
relieve constipation, and tone up the whole
system-keep year eye clear and yonr skin
fresh and healthy looking. Only 26c. at your

Druggist.

and

Jerry

Warren have gone to Halifax to work.
Maria B. Havey, grand chief of Pythian
Sisters, left Monday for West Falmouth
to institute a temple.
Puritan temple, P. 8., held an interesting session Thursday evening, Jan. 6.
Officers were installed by G C Maria B.
Havey, as follows: P C, Alice Wataon;
M E C, Isabella Milne; £ 8, Ms belle Bunker; F J, Lottie Clark; M of F, Carrie
Tripp; M of R and C, Alice Carpenter;
Man, Edith Abel; Pro, Geneva Dickens;
guard, Annie Clark. Interesting remarks
were made by the M E C.
Supper was
served.
_

JOIST INSTALLATION.

made for the inslallauou to fx? oeld J**n.
Id, with Charka Hbaud, of Bar Haroor,a*

^

Hupperwill

After business, officers

were

baul

wood

cord

lo

lo
as

move

to

tbe ice

is

Ureeo

lake

Jsn. 10.

H.

OLDHAM.

installed.

E. W. Burrill end wife,have, been

interesting report
of tbej meeting of Btate grange. There
will be work in the wood degree at the
coffee were
next |meeting. Cake, ^and
served and games

Moore is working tor A. L Fos-

ter. ol Eddington, prvpsiing
camp at Goose pond, as soon

j

an

gave

l.ex'.end beat wishes.

Warren

station.

’0CHOODIC* 408, WINTKE HARBOR.
Jan. 6, forty-two numbers were present.

*Carl btekford

Jsn.

sole, lo

1m served

ill of

grip.
Gerald Thompson has returned Jena
trip lo Virginia.

played.

HANCOCK POMONA.

Irving Bchoppa la in Ibe.hoapital at Banan operation lor appenoiciiis.
Mia* Bernice Edea. of Paaasdumkeag. is
nailing ber uncle, (Jerald Thompson.
B.
Jan. 10.

cor for

—

Following is the program for the annual
meeting of Hancock Pomona to be b« Id
with North Bedgwick grange, Friday, Jan.
21:

SUNSET.
Opening exercise*.
Add res* ofjwelcotne...h. L. Ferguson j
tieorge Coolea and Hojr .Hnowdeotbavn
Response.Blanche Osgood j gone to Boston.
Hole,.Beulah Allen :
Delmont Oroe* is borne {from Msaasj
Topic: In what ways can small|fleids *>«•
made to yield large profits?—IsaacgAllen choaetu tor the wtnler.jg
Recess.
Mertiee Small baa reloroad to|Uo>ton to
Call to order.
resume leaching.
Conferring fifth degree.
Sauik.
Jan. 3.
Solo,...'..Mrs. Roland Clsop
Topic: What breed of fowls shall we
PAKTRIDiiE CUVE.
keep to get the best resuiUfbotb
Kendal Salisbury, wife and eon have
for eggs and meat?.Berths Orcutt
Bole.
Ray Thurston gone to Buaton.
Topic: Improved highway*.J.P.Wood
There »as a party at Mr. and|,Vlr*. I bn»Closing.
tie'a Saturday night.
Jan. 10.
HOBBAbd.
LA*0INK. 284.
Officers were installed Jan. 4, with a
NOKTH HANCOCK.
good attendance. Past Master T. K. Hndgkins was installing officer, assisted by j
Mom Spencer, of Hanger, Is ending
Bbirley T. Holt, hupper was served. T. i Merle Uoogios.
K. Hodgkins reported the State grange.
Mi»« Alice Cline, recently returned Irom
Norm Carolina, is rutting b>r,^parents. 0.
ftKlXJWlCK. 244.
P. Cline and w lie.
Jan. 7. eighty were present. One candiAsob.
Jan 10.
date

was

elected to

applications

membership

And

two

received. Annual

reports
showed the grange to be in good standing

were

financially,

with

membership

a

NORTH LAMOINE.
P. Holt made a bn»inet« trip
to New York and Boston laat seek. During bit absence Mrs. Holt aai a guest ot
Mrs. E. F. Young.
Jan. 10.
Y

Cap*.

of 175.

Officers were installed by John Wood, of
hast Bluehill, in his pleasing
manner,
assisted by Hattie Allen and Evelya
Hutchings. Brothers Kay Thurston, and
Malcolm Allen, with Bister Florence Allen
at the piano. The lecturer gave an interesting program.

A.

UOlUliUaloi-.a

VKRONA, 208.

Officers will be installed Baturday evening, Jan. 15, by Norris L. Heath, of Caatine, district deputy.

Following is the program for meeting
of Green Mountain Pomona grange with
Bay view grange, Balisbury Cove, Jan. 19:
Music........Host grange
Address, “Rural Credits,"
Thomas Bearls, Bar Harbor
Address.State Master Thompson
Remarks for the good of the order
Opened by Past Master Julian
BATUDR.

478,

OLDER BUT STRONGER
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at
is sound advice, because in the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of ahgbt aches and pains, simply
undermine strength and bring chrome
weakness for later yean.
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pore and rich and active with the
strength-building and blood-nourishing
Scott's BauUon which isa
propertieso4
food, • tonic and amedidne to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
avoid tirkncaa. Mo alcohol la Scott'a.
* Matth hews.■unlill.

forty,

O&KEN MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Emery

ILLS WORTH.

Jan. 5, officers were installed by Brother
and Bister t oss, of Hancock, in 1 pleasing
manner.
_

Eatlroaba anb Sirambcat*.

"BW

CBBTCBY, 868, DEDHAM
Grange held an ail-day aeeaion to inatall
officer* Jan. 8. One member waa received
by demit from Ukeview grange, and one
application waa received. After report*
of officer* *Dd other bnaineaa, recess tor
dinner waa taken.
Mary Burrlll, who wa* to inatall the
officer*, being unable to he preeent because of lllneee, the work was done
by G.
W. Brewster, assisted by Bernice Edea, of
Pasaadumkeag, and Bernard Peteraon, of

Pinegrove

grange.

After the installation a literary program
waa enjoyed.
Music waa furnished by
the Colby trio, one-minute speech, G. W
Brewster; recitations, Pearl Giles, Maurice
Miller; atoriea, N. B. Colby, O. A. Gray;
piano aolo, Marcia Burrill. A report of
the State grange waa given by E. W. Burnil.

QUARRIES. FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the

line of tbo

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA
Hire opportunity to thow* desiring to make
• change in locution for • near start in life.

_

BAINBOW, 2U3, HOBTH BBOOEKVILLB.
Jan 6 officer* were installed by Herbert

Urindle,

after which

The

lecturer presented

a

served.

new

gram.

fine supper
a

Undeveloped Water Powers.
Unlimited Raw Material,

was

and

good pro-

Good

_

BABT

BLUBHUX, 282.

Jan. 1, eighty-five were preeent. Jchn
P. Wood, assisted by Mrs. Wood and Pred
JL. Greene, installed officer*. Jan. 8,
committees were appointed and Leon
Chapman, W. Urindle and William Mason
elected trustees. There will be work in
the first and aecond degrees next
meeting

David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M.,
Oasis chanter, O E 8, held a Joint
public installation Jan. 3.
Offlcera for the lodge: G M. Fred Blaiadell; 8 W, Arno Wooster; J W, Clarence
Havey; secretary, E F Ciapham; treasurer, Ernest; Gordon; 8 D, John RobertABBDTea, 480, SUBBY.
son; J D, David Conners; chaplain, Robert
Jan. 8, the Oral and second degrees were
Abel; 8 8, Albert Jewett; J 8, C C Blais- worked on one candidate.
Jan. a, the
dali; T, William Milos. £ F Cbapbem,
D D G M, was installing officer.
The Btar officers are:
W M, Louise
Holt; W P, Robert Abel; A M, Bessie
Springer; treasurer, Mrs. K. Abel; secretary, Clara Haskell; marshal, Louise
Hooper; chaplain, Isabella Milne; organist, Mattie Havey; conductress, Maud
Osborne; assistant conductress, Annia
Wentworth; Adah, Eunice Leighton;
Ruth, Llnnie Havey; Esther, Maria Clap-

and

\

The member* of M. L. Stevana lodge,
K. of P.t have cboeen the following
officers: C. C., Roacoe H. Springer; V. C.,
Fred Leighton; P., Forreat Haskell; M. of
W., David Conner*; M. A.. Henry Lawrie;
M. F., James B. Havey; M. B., Edward
Hale; K. of R. and 8., James 8. Scott;
I. Q., Fred Clark; O. Q., W. H. Beavey.
Jan. 3.
M.

Tank Pood

Mrs. Nellie Lawrie hat gone to Bangor
medical treatment.

One cupful of sugar, one cupful of
flour, one teaspoonful of baking powfler, one-half cupful of boiling water,
one teaapoonful of vanilla extract. Beat
the wbitea and the yolks of two eggs
separately. Add the water last and
bake In a moderate oven. Bat beware
that you do not bake It too long.

W. B. BUUdell, attorney, who baa been
occupying rooms in the Lipaky building,

has gone to

short visit.

for

Tea Biscuits.
Two cui* of flour, two tablespoonfuls of butter or lard, one-balf cupful
milk, salt Mix together, roll out about
t half Inch thick, cut with biscuit cut
ter and bake In hot oven for fifteen
minutes.
Sponge Caka.

WEST SULLIVAN.

a

J. E. Havey has gone to Pinehurst,
N. C., for the winter.

Cream Choose With Strawberry Jam.
Cut cream cheese Into two Inch
Place In Individual berry
squares.
fishes and cover with two tablespoonfuls of strawberry Jam.

aJ

3._H.

Benjamin Havey

mediately.

/^ee*f

I

home .Sunday, ill.
Nellie; Gray, who was
Ueorge Kmerton, ol Locksport,
cams

Friends of Mrs.
married to

served.__

installing officer.

NO NTH OK LA NO.

Trundy

Frank

Harvey.

BOARD

-—

were

CAWnNK. ISO.

on

me I must have an
operation for a female
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been
married only a short time. I would have terrible
the
pains and my hands and feet were cold allComtime. I took Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every
way. I give you permission to publish my name
because I am so thankful that I feel well again.”
—Mrs. Frkd Beiinre, Marinette, Wis.

ITfsftEN I

___

of (Uncock
Fridny, J»n. 21-Mecllng
Pomona grunge with North Sedgwick
grunge.

women

letters

sex.

DOgtTT, 8ULt.1VAN, SI.
installed Jan. 8 by Fred A.
Noyes, assist, <1 by Mr. and Mra. E. D.
Kelreshmenla
wan
Noyes.
served.
Clarissa Ord way Jobnson gays an interesting talk ol her work as public health norse.
JOHN

Officers

renson.

389, NORTH KLLR WORTH.
Jan. 1 the regular buaintss plans were j

he told

cards which you will

toward every other mutual.

Mnk, loiter,
for roport, of (rang, meeting,.
must
short nod concis,. All commnnlcotlons
eib« ,lgo*d. but n*m«, will not b, printed
All comwriter.
oopt by permission of the
munlcntions will b, sublet lo opprornl by
without
the editor, but none will be rejected

Marinette, Wis.—“I went to the doctor and

letters
and

feature of the collection of cards is the
bond of sympathy each one seems to feel

their

BSOOKLJM, m.
Office rg wan I natal tad Jan. 4 by pMt
Master E. J. Bracy. A harvest least was
eereed, and a eery
Interesting program was given by the lecturer.
The
ontloox tor the year ISM Is eery promising tor Brooklin grange.

N ICO LIN,

who suffer with ills
file in the Pinkham
peculiar
Many
at
that
a great number of
Mass.,
Laboratory'
Lynn,
prove
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.
to

notes

find in our column
this week, though a very small percentage
of the good wishes extended to me and to
the clan can have space. The most marked

are

should be the last resort for

ter year—
Unselfish and loving—cast gloom out Tor
cheer.
Rejoice at this wonderful gift at your door,
Aud make this year gladder than any before.
—Selected by N. L. H.

Dear M. B. Friend«:
I am sure you will enjoy the

This column b d*TOt*d MtktOnnt.ucounty.
rclolly loth, gr»ng«, of Hancock
forth,
Th, column I, open to nil *runf*rn
nod
dlKomlonof topic, of fensral Intornt.

Surgical Operations.

for

establish his throue and his kingdom
forever in one of his descendants, and
our lesson says that David knew that
God meant not Solomon, but the Mes
slab, the Christ (II Sam. vii. 12-19:
Acts U, 30). risen from the dead and
Immortal. The sufferings of Christ art
most vividly portrayed in Isa. liii, but
His resurrection is seen there also In
verse 10. for one who dies can prolong
his days only by rising from the dead.
Notice in this discourse Peter's references to the resurrection of Christ in
verses 24. 30, 32. 3(4—that by the res8incerely,
urrection God made that same Jesus
N. L. H.
whom they had crucified both Lord Penobscot, Dec. 30.
and Christ and that He had raised up
Christ to sit on the throne of David Dear Aunt Madge:
We ate our nice Christmas dinner at Mr.
In I Tet i, 21, we read that God raised
Him from the dead and gave Him and Mrs. Springer's, South Pasadena, Cal.
Little Hugh, whom we had occasion to menglory. We seem to come nearest tc tion in a foimer
letter, is getting to be full of
the Father's heart when we. too, give
business. His Christmas tree he wanted to
Him glory or seek In all things tc tear down and scatter the
mock snow all
glorify Him il Pet. lv, 11). When the about the room or to the four corners of the
prophet Micah predicted His birth in earth. He had the floor of the living room
Bethlehem he spoke of Him as “ruler littered with toy cats and dogs and blocks
In Israel" iMIc. v. 2). and In the full- and automobile and horse and buggy and
ness of time He will surely be King ot dolls and whatnots. I guess his two grandpi a
the Jews on the throne of David, bnt and two grandmas down there in Franklin,
He will also be the King of kings and Maine,would have been tickled almost to death
him with his white rompers on. He
Lord of lords. King over all the earth seeing
would ait down in his little red rocking chair
(Luke 1. 32. 33: Rev. xvtL 14; xlx. 16 and get up again about three times a minute,
Zech. xiv. 9).
and as there was a fiie in the grate, he
Being rejected (the Jews insisted on wanted to make use of it, burning sofa pilcrucifying Him. saying. “We have nc lows. Oh, he's a great boy. I tell you! He's
king but Caesar”—John xlx. 14. 15). He got the ambition for flndiug cut and tasting
ascended, and the heaven must re- things to see if they be of sound timber.
We enjoyed the afternoon with these
ceive Him until the times of restore
Scsam.
tion of all things which God bath spo friends very much, my John and I.
ken by the mouth of all His holy proph
eta since the world began (Acts Ul. 21)
Aunt Sue writes from Minnesota:
The congregation to whom Peter de Dear Aunt MaAg•:
livered this discourse were all Jews,
You were kind to ex preee appreciation of my
letters. I'd love to do anything I could to
uevuui
iueu
om
or
dhood
every
under heaven (verse 5). and when they All up yo-ar column, but so many of the sisters
can write so much more homey letters.
We
aaw from their own Scripture, as un
ere here for the holidays, and next week Mr.
folded to them by the Spirit through
D. aud I go down to the agricultural departPeter, that their Messiah was to die ment of the univereity for the short course”.
and rise from the dead and tbns be It is for “farmers and wives”, but we
go become an Immortal man, and that whal cause Mr. D. is so much iuterested in the
had been done by their niters In theii farmers of our county snd their work.
I
blindness was also foreseen and record shall attend a lew lectures, aud should I And
ed, the Spirit convinced them of theii anything of real interest or newness for the
sin, and they said to Peter and the rest M. B's. will write it.
By snd by we are going South for awhile,
“Men and brethren, what shall we
and may And something of interest to send
do?" (Verse 37.)
back, but you had such fine letters from
Peter urged them to repent and be
Florida last winter io your column.
baptized and receive remission of Bins
I trust the new year will be filled with helpand the gift of the Holy Spirit This ful suggestions from the sisters, to make
they gladly did. and that day abont your work easy, snd that each new day may
8.000 Jews were added to the number bring some new joy.
of the saved In Christ (verses 38-411.
Aunt Sue enclosed a Chinese card or
This is one fulfillment of the words of booklet, with a Chinese
wish, “Long life
the Lord Jesus. "Greater works than end
many days”.
these shall be do because I go unto the
Niece Peggie closes s personal note:
Father” (John xiv, 12). We must not
With best wishes for a prosperous and hapthink that if we are Spirit filled we
py New Year to you snd all the Mutuals.
ahall always see souls saved, for SteMelissa, in addition to good wishes,
phen was filled with the Spirit and so
writes:
spoke that he received stones enough
l am in hopes to help you some this winter.
to kill him (vl. 5, JO; vK 55-00). but
I have s guilty feeling, hot enjoy the M. B. C.
probably Saul never forgot it. and it all the same.
may have been one of the links In the
Esther by card says:
chain leading to his conversion. One
We are Journeying here and there and I
who is Spirit filled will say us Paul did. have not found time to think of
Christmas.
“Christ shall be magnified In my body, We were in Portland last week, are now in
whether It be by life or by death" Whitman, Mass., and shall stop in Augusts,
(Phil. 1. 20; Rom. xiv. 8).
then home. Then I'm going to write the colLet us learn from verse 23 of our les- umn when I have time to collect mj thoughts
son that God's foreknowledge of what once more.
wicked people will do to His people
A large illustrated card, “Studies in
does not lessen the guilt of the evil- Harmony,” came to me from Alexia, and
doers, nor In any way excuse them. the doting sentence cannot be surpassed
Let us learn also that God permits evil- in ita wish, which i pass on to each niece
doers and even the devil, to work out and reader of oar column:
My wish for you, my friend, as for myself,
unintentionally His purposes, for He
maketh the wrath of man to praise is that the harmony of peace and praise snd
Him and restrains the reminder (Pa. belpfnl service may All our lives throughout
Mahon Lawkinci.
this glad new year.
In the
ixxvi. 10). May we ever
risen Living Christ. His finished work.
His present ministry of Intercession.
His coming again and In all the glory
ef His Kingdom, continuing ateadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine, with gladness (42-47).
By the same Spirit who
dwelt hk Jesus Christ we may be approved of God and have Him work In
us such works that God shall he glorified In us (verse 22; II Tim. 11. 15).

Mow to avoid

"Betpful and Bopoful."

third and fourth degrees will be worked
and a barred heal served.

among tl)c ®rangtr».

XMrrtiannmt*.

Jflntual Benefit Column.

—

Await

Farming Land

Development.

( omrcunications
regarding location*
Invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of th*

are

MAINE CENTHAL,

or

to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
POHTLAND, MAINE.

BOW BLOOP MKAT
POWERFUL PLANT

ham; Martha, Mary Robertson; Electa,

Charlotte Stanley; warden, Eva Gordon;
sentinal. Pater Milne, P M Mary Robertson wa> installing officer.
At the close of the installations,
refieshments were served, short speeches
made and a social hour enjoyed.
Jan. 10.
H.

°«r local dealer

FOODS

goMUoa-tanTJeTlet klai yet»

wlr, roar fcrtlll.tr
ESSEX remuzxx
COMPANY. laMa,

eaa

«—

ORQANIC~~
FERTILIZERS

**************

*
*

KIDNEY RELIEF

the dairyman.

■

-—

*

Mends Upon Sod Digestion.

As the cold nights come
the
“1*7 herd should not be left out
to sleep on the
cold and frosty
ground.
Give the calvea and young
things the warmest and sunniest
corner of the bam.
Their quarters most be clean,
dry and light
and well ventilated, but with no

*
Ml

*

*
Ml
Ml
la caused mainly by diaKidney disease
Ml
organa (the stomach,
digestive
pered
Ml
If your stomach la up
bowels).
and
neer
iL indignation followa; then kidneys be- Ml
with Impurities; the blood Is
Ml
enme flogged
and polsona the whole body
p, impure
; Ml
n, pgvld Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy not
Ml
_j. helps the stomach, liver and bowels Ml
but It acta directly upon the
right,
set
<s
Ml
pneye. »• »•*>- clennelng and strength-

TM Right Trainee!.

ening them.
tv, you have pains In ths back, brick
swelling
apt deposits, scalding pains,
pan.! eyes, constipated bowels, drowslfever rheumatic pains. Indigestion’
p, Kennedy's Favorite Remedy la tha
medicine vou need, powerful, though genWrits Dr. David Kennedy
tie in action.
N. Y.. for free trial bottle
cn. Ror.dout,

SIMPLE REMEDY

drafts.

*

; Ml
jI *Ml
Ml
Ml
Ml
Ml

Make careful preparations to
supply plenty of good water for
the dairy herd, old and
young,
not Ice water.
A safe butter coloring Is the
yolks of strictly fresh eggs added
Just before churning is (lntsbed.
Tack five minutes to the work
of your day and go over the
calves with comb and brush. It
will be the best Investment of
time you can make.—Farm Journai.

N
m
Ml
Ml
Ml
g
Ml
«
M
Ml
Ml
g
Ml
Ml
Ml
9
Ml
tg
Ml
Ml
Ml

Ml
Ml

Ml
9
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FOR CATARRH
Jut Urvwtbo Hyomei Four Times
l)ajr and Be Relieved.

•

If a few year* ago Mime one had
Miil jou could treat catarrh by breathi'K air charged with a healing balsam,
ji,f idea would have been ridiculed,
jnd it retrained for that eminent i«ventigator. B. T. Booth, to discover In
Hromei this wonderful method of
iieatm* ut.

FEED AND CARE OF
THE DAIRY HEIFER
Although

the

Unit few

months of

the heifer's life arc the most critical

AMIABLE

Nta Qenial Courtesy and

a

Rebuff Ha

Onee Received.
Rafael

Joseffy

among tbe most
famous and also tbe most finished
pianoforte players a generation ago
and one of the most charming players
of Chopin's music. 1 fancy, that ever
lived. One of his most amiable traits
was bis want of artistic Jealousy and
his unfailing kindness and courtesy toward his colleagues. This no less when
he was In tbe beydey of his popularity
as a virtuoso than after be had retired
from the platform to the regret and
wonderment of his admirers, who were
as numerous as the lovers of pianoforte music.
During the decade from 1880 to 1880
he really had no rival among the pianists who gave concerts In New York.
His popularity burned with a steady
and lambent flame no matter how
much enthusiasm biased up for these
newcomers. All these Joseffy met In a
spirit of unselflsh sympathy. He took
Conrad Ansorge under his wing, metaphorically shaking, and always treated him and spoke of him as If he were
a peer, if not a better.
He acclaimed
Rosenthal and always hastened to the
artist's rocm with his felicitations
whenever a new candidate for public
favor presented himself.
His conduct was not always appreciated or reciprocated, as an anecdote
frequently repeated by his friends Indicates.
When De Pachmann gave his
first recital In New York Joseffy was
as usual among the first to offer bis
was

of her existence, many are
ilyiimei has performed almost period
miraculous results In treating catarrh stunted, due to lack of attention after congratulations.
and is to-day recognised by thousands being weaned.
"Herr Pachmann," he said,
of people as the only advertised
It Is a rather common practice to played like a little god!"

remedy for catarrh that can be relied
what It claims. The
upon t<> do just
complete outfit of Hyomei Is inesof an Inhaler, a
consists
and
penslre
medicine dropper and a bottle of

baTe cows calve In the spring, yet this
Is not usually the best time. It Is a
fact that a calf born In the fall will
get a better start In life than one born
In the spring.
Hyomei the air of
Hyomei through
Breathe
It makes little difference In the rate
the little Inhaler druggists furnish of growth of a calf whether It has pasminutes
four
times a
with it for a few
ture or has only dry feed In connection
dtv and it will help the worst case of
with Its milk. Hut after weaning time
and
heals
It
soothes
the
catarrh.
the calf that has pasture will make by
mucous membrane of the air passages,
prevents Irritation, and effects com- far the cheaper and more rapid growth
i A fall calf will also be ready for breedplete and lasting relief.
In Kllaworth there are scores of ing so that It will drop Its own cnlf
who
been
re.
have
well-known people
In the fall at the age of aliout two
If
Iieved of catarrh by Hyomei.
0.
A. years.
it does not help
you
Until a calf Is weaned It receives a
parcher will return the money you
paid for Hyomei. This is the strong, liberal allowance of protein In Its milk,
ml evidence that can be offered as to but when milk Is removed from the ration It Is necessary to supply protein In
his f-ith in this remedy
some other form, sin h as legume hay
or a high protein concentrate.
It Is
advisable to keep the heifer In a
thrifty, growing condition, although
there Is no uced of fattening her. However, If she does become rather plump
It will not Injure her dairy uuallties.
If fed so as to produce a thrifty
growth, yet not produce fat, dairy
SO Cent
(32
heifers will gain on an average close

URIC ACID
SOLVENT
Bottle

FREEtbs
beciQN

Jo ft
lad ilffd. stiff

jou start

Doses}
“

day

worried

legs and arms and muscle*
srhing bead, borolug and bearing dowa
back—svem ont before the daj
fair * In thenot
think you have to slay l«
begins—do

as

that condition.
Those sufferer* who are In and out- oi
bed half a doten time* at night will ap
predate the rest, comfort and atrengtl
©or treatment gtvea.
For every form o
bladder trouble, ax-aiding pains, or weak
ness, Hs action la really wonderful.
Be strong, well and vigorous, with n<
wore pains from atiff Joint*, tore muscle*
rheumatic suffering, aching hack, or kid
no or Madder trouble*.
The William* Treatment conquers kid
*ey and bladder disease*, rheumatism ant
all uric add trouble*, no matter ho*
chronic or stubbornIf you have nevei
nted The Williams Treatment, we will gin
one Hoc bottle (33 dose*) for your own nsi
frw
Contain* no alcohol or habit fora
lng drug. Ihmm not affect the heart.
bend this notice with your name anl
ad dr*-**.
10c.
be Id
and
to
paj
distribution
to
The
Da
expenses,
1>.
A.
Williams
DepL 3l?ftD
Company.
new Bust Office
East Hampton,
Block.
Coejq
You will receive by parcel post
regular 50c. bottle (S3 doses), without ebarg*
and without Incurring say obligations. On
hMiu uolf to •
or (Una.

tamflj
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The Guernsey cow does not stand
What
for beauty, but for profit.
breeders are vitally concerned In is
to conserve and to Improve that
enviable quality possessed by the
Guernsey cow of producing milk
which ts not only rich, but which
possesses a rich, creamy color and
from which the highest scoring butThe pure bred
ter can be churned.
Guernsey cow here shown Is an excellent type of the breed. She is a
large producer of milk and butter.

to one

One To Convince the Mont Skeptical Kiln worth Reader.
The test of time is the teet that counts.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have made their
reputation by effective action.
The following case is typical.
Ellsworth residents should be convinced.

Ihe testimony is confirmed
complete.

—

the proof

Testimony

like this cannot be ignored.
Frank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Fa.Is, Me.,
wy«: **Off and on for two or three year*
1 wag
annoyed by attacks of backache and
doll pains through
my loins. Once I had
* eev rr
spell and couldn’t stoop and after
1 sat down, il was hard for me to
get op.
One box of Doan’a Kidney Pills, procured
at Moore’s
Drug Store, cured me.”
Over six ye rs later, Mr. Fernald said:
*Tb« cure {loan’s Kidney Pills made for
has proven perms meat.”
Fries 50c. at ail dealers. Don't simply
uk lor a
kidney remedy—get Doan’a Kidney Fills -the same that Mr. F-rnald
h*d. Foster-Mil burn
Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.

SAVE BY MAIL!
'l.njr hundred, ofoor patron, find
>t »impl. and Mf« to do bo.tn«M
wuh u, by null. So will
YOU.
A«k for d.taiU.

)•.. Siviifs BANK.’ElInrortfc
--z-

The local merchant who does not ad
**rtiee ie

throwing

open the door to the

mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which ie

ings.

looting for just such

open-

(iouikI dally from the

3
JK
*2
51f

2
$
2
2
$
2
52*

^
511
#

age of six
or calving

months up to two years,
time.
For heifers from six to twelve
mouths old the following rations will
give good results:
Itatlou 1.—About two pounds dally
of a mixture of seventy-five pounds
corn
chop and twenty-five pounds
bran; ail the alfalfa hay the heifer will
eat.
Itatlon 2.—Six to ten pounds silage,
about two pounds dally of a grain mixture of forty pounds corn chop, forty
pounds linseed meal or cottonseed meal
and twenty pounds bran: all the
falfa bay the heifer will eat.
For heifers one to two years old the

following rations

are

finely adapted:

1— About three pounds of
the
corn dally: all the alfalfa hay
heifer will eat.
Itatlon 2.-Cora silage, twelve to
twenty pounds: about three pounds
dally of a grain mixture of e<iual parts
corn chop, bran and linseed meal or
cottonseed meal: all the alfalfa hay the
nation

heifer will eat.
The proper age at which to breed a
heifer will depend very largely upon
the size and thrift of the animal, as
well as upon the breed.—Bulletin Nebraska Experiment Station.

Parsnips For Dairy Cowa.
Most all root crops are excellent
stimulant food for dairy cattle. Pars
nips rank close to the top. because
they are richer In food nutrient than
most of the other roots. Unless cows
are being fed exceptionally well the
addition of parsnips or any oilier roots
will cause them to Increase In their
If parsnips can be raised
milk flow.
or purchased at a cost within reason
we recommend very highly their use.

Result of

KNEW

Min Addle Brown
Tremont to teach.

returned

bee

Osmond Harper la
Ramadell’a saw-mill.

to

working in A. E.

COFFEE

Test That Was Made by
Sir Hiram Maxim.
a

A great many people who flatter
themselves that they are Judges of coffee or other beverages may learn a lesson of eautlou from the experiments
carried on by Sir Hiram Maxim when
he was trying to find a palatable preparation of wheat nnd coffee.
It occurred to me. says Sir Hiram in
"My Life." that very few people knew
much about coffee.
One Sunday I
brought out from the Maxim Lamp
works about thirty young men and women.
My stenographer was also present. She « as one of those young ladies
that know h all—from whose decisions
there Is no uppeaL
I had cleared off a long bench and arranged on it n large number of cups,
milk, sugar, cream, much coffee and
plenty of a uratus for making coffee.
I got from the army ami navy stores
various kinds of coffee that were supposed to be tiie very best in the world,
such ns Mucha. Ja\u and so forth, and
I also got from a denier In coffee some
of the sweepings and siftings of his
shop—small, imperfect and broken ker
These I freed from dust and
hels.
dirt, roasted and ground uud mixed
with three times tbelr weight of chicory. I was ready for the test.
My shorthand writer came In, tasted
the Mocha, the Java, the Costa Rica,
and pronounced them all very bad. She
then tried some of my wheat coffee and
some of what was half wheat and half
coffee, which, she said, were also bad.
but not so bad as the others. But when
she reached the mixture of siftings and
chicory she w-as delighted. "That is
coffee!" she said, with an air of finality.
“That's It! That's the right stuff!"
In ull probability the young lady had
never tasted a cup of genuine coffee in
her life until that Sunday morning.

Peter Benaon has returned from Boston,
where he spent his vacation.
School opened Jan. 3; Min Iva Walls, of
Southwest Harbor,teacher.
John Ward, of the steamer Pemaquid, is
for a short vacation.

borne

Thelma Dolliver, who has been employed with W. H. Ward at Manset, is
home.
Mrs.

Nellie Benson is visiting her
daughter, Annie Seavey, at Northeast Harbor, and her son Jordan at Bar Harbor.
Jan. 3.
T. E. D.
_

Miss Alfred is Brown is visiting in Ellsworth.
John Ward left Saturday for the steamer

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its Infancy.
/•wtaW Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, imitations and ''JTnst-as^ood ” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

_

fjT*

Pemaquid.
Mrs. Oenie Newmin has gone to her
Franklin.

home in

Albert King has gone to Ellsworth to
spend the winter with hie brother.
Mrs. Sadie LaCoant, of Wesi Tremont,
is with her sister, Mrs. Fannie Moore.
Mrs. Nelson Suminaby, of Bar Harbor,
with her parents, William Dolliver and
wife.
Is

is

Mrs. Hubert Farnsworth, ot Ellsworth,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Edwin New-

man.

Jan. 8.

What is CASTORIA
a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.
For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles mod
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthjrand natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Castorta is

GENUINE

T. E. D.

J Bears the

The remains of Howard J. Ober, of Woodstock, Vt., arrived here Wednesday for
interment in the family cemetery on the
Flye estate. The widow and daughters,
and a sister of Mn, Ober, Mrs. Creasey,
accompanied the remains; also P. J.
O’Brien and L. A. Perkins, ot White River
Junction; Vt., brother members of the
lodge of Elks. The burial service was
read by Rev. Mr. Forsythe. The floral
pieces were beautiful and costly, sent by
the
Elks, Knights of Pythias, Odd
Fellows, of which orders he was a member,
and by members of the police departments
it v\oodatock and White River Junction,

Jan.

Mr.

Holmes is ill.

here

land

taken his
L. E.

a

place

at

Q. F. Newman’s store.

Joyce had

pendicitis
w

has gone to Fisher’s isfew weeks.
Basil Stinson has

Bridges

for

here be

and

a

sudden

was

taken

operated

was

to

upon.

maybe the waiter can show
you some fashion plates."—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
Denizens of Another World.
Tom. the pastor Is
Mrs. Gayboy
coming to make a call this evening and
I want you to treat him with proper
respect Gayboy—Sure! What do you
want me to do? Mrs. G.—Don't talk
about any of the things you are Inter-

This Cure Dates From October 3, 1899.

Rockland,
is doing
S.

KITI'KKY TO CAKIROU.
B. Anderson

The nomination of Bion

as

postmaster of Dover has been sent to the !
by President Wilson.
Ephraim Tasher, an aged farmer, and his

Senate

burned to death in

were

destroyed

a

fire which

home at Jackson Saturday

their

night.
Dr. Merritt Caldwell Fernald, first acting president of the University of Maine,

Saturday, aged

died at his home in Orono

seventy-seven years.
ffEdgar R. Dow, one of the most prominent business
terms

men

of

postmaster, died

sixty-five

Oct.
8ept.

He

Jau. 10.

3,
11,

1899
1904

nearly starved.
good appetite.”
assure you that I
am still a friend of
Aly health is still good.”

—"Catarrh of the stomach.
After taking Peruna I have
—"I

can

Peruna.

Was

a

April

23,

1906

—"Yes, I am still a friend of Peruna. Will be as
long as I live. I keep it in the house all the time.”

Dec.

18,

1907

—"I recommend Peruna so often that they call me
the Peruna doctor.
Peruna recommends
Itself
when once tried."

Dec.

2/v

1908

—"I

Aug.

15,

1909

—"Peruna saved my
when 1 have a cold."

Jan.

4,

1910

—"I

still tell everybody I can
best medicine in the world.”

was

threatened

that

Peruna

life years ago.
with

is the

I still take it

pneumonia.

Peruna

saved me.”

May
May

17, 1912
6, 1914

—"I

Mar.

22,

—"I

1915

am

glad to do anything I

can

for

Peruna.”

—"I have always been a nurse.
Peruna has helped
me in my work more than all other medicines.”

have divided my bottle of Peruna with people
times. It always helps.”

many

The above quotations give a vague glimpse of the correspondence
have had with Mrs. Tanner since 1899.
Our files, which cover
twenty-five years, include many similar correspondents.
we

Newport, for two
Thursday, aged

years.

John G.

Murcbie,

lumber

Assisting ■ Sslsction.
"Hurry up. now," he growled, “and

menu.”
"Well,

Athens, Ohio.

attack of ap- !

well.

wife

CITY,___

on

few weeks.
Oscar

NEW VOWK

Of Catarrh of the Stomach by Peruna
MRS. SELENA TANNER,

Staples and wife spent two
their way to Boston fora

Howard

COMPANY,

AN OLD-TIME NURSE
CURED

_

Charles Lake has moved his family into
I. W. Stinson’s house.

days

THE CENTAUt

Ober’s early

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mrs. William

of

The Kind You Have Alweys Bought

N.

8._

Signature

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

Woodstock, BanMany friends and

■ Iso
from friends in
gor and Mt. Desert.
relatives here
regret
death.

men

one

in

of the

best-

Maine,
Calais, aged

eastern

First Seal of the United States.
died last week at bis home in
The first great seal of the United seventy
nine years. He was a former
States was cut for Uncle Sam In 1782, mayor of Calais.
and the first document to bear its ImJohn W. Ballou, former sheriff of Sagaprint Is dated September, 1782. It Is
dahoc county and twice grand commana parchment commission granting Gender of the Knights Templar of Maine,
eral Washington full power to arrange
died at bis home in Bath Friday, aged
with the British for an exchange of
eighty-three years.
prisoners of war. The document Is
The big wooden ship-building yard of
signed by John Hancock, president of
has been
congress, and countersigned by Charles the New England Co., at Bath,
Thomas, secretary. The seal was Im- sold. No details of the transfer, the
use to which it is
pressed upon the parchment over a parties involved or the
white wafer festooned with red In the to be put were given out, but it is generunderstood that this means increased
upper left hand corner.—Magazine of ally
activity in ship-building in Bath.
American History.

order what you want”
"But I can't tell what I want,” she
complained. "This menu Is so confusing! It offers oysters hi all styles, but
I can't tell what style I want from the

CASTORIA

T. W. Walls received word Thursday of
the death of bis sister, Mrs. Salome Liacomb, of Seal Harbor.

known

—

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Margaret Dolliver has returned to Destine normal school.

SEAL COVE.

“you

“Who's the big god?” was tbe ungracious retort. “You, perhaps?"
But Joseffy expressed no resentment
at the rebuff; he kept on admiring the
admirable things In De Pachmann's
playing Just the same and also expressing It—New York Tribune.

SHE

TUhnllsisusis

SEAWALL.

JOSEFFY.

ffitmuBPritru

Let William Tell
Don't take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

j
■

through

3br Sczema
and other Skin Troubles
We Quarartee

—

Saxo Salve

to stop the itching and begin healing
with the first application or return your
money. There are lots of skin remedies but Saxo is the only one they guarantee like thia. Why don’t you try It?
GEO. A. PARt'HKR, DRL'GGISTS,
Elbwnrtk.

ested in.—Boston Transcript

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

Don’t

& CO

Forget

C. W, URINDAL

to Get

Ballard’s Golden Oil

—Kimball’s Dairy Farmer.

Washing ths Butts*
Wash the butter once with pure water at the churning temperature. ag<
tatlng three or four times, and drain.
Wash a second time with water about
4 degrees above chnratng temperature,
seven or eight dues, and

The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opiates ;no alcohol
25c and 50c at all dealers.
On sugar, pleasant to take.

agitating

i

drain.—Farm Journal.

;■
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

aotHTUwmnui.

Stye Ellsworth American
a

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rUILISHID
*VfHY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
▲T

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT THB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W. H. Tiros. Editor and

Manager.

are

reckoned at the rate of $2 pet

rear.

Advertlstrg Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on ApplicationBusiness communications should be-addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
a,oie to Tub Hawcock Countt Publishibo
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

This week’s edition of Tfce
American is 2.400 copies.
2,500

Average per week for 1914,

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

12, 1916.

the 8tate reformatory for women. The governor and
council have approved the recommendation of the trustees that the

Skowhegan gete

reformatory be located there.

The Portland Chamber of
Journal prints the following report of the
educational work of the State in the unto the

lar interest

Hancock county man, A. W.

as a

Gordon, of West Goulds boro, is at the
head of this department.
Maine is one of the few states in the
Union that has

well-organized system of

a

L. Aiken, of Sorrento, has
announced bis candidacy for
State senator. Mr. Aiken is a member of the Hancock county bar, an

republican, and
quaintance throughout

has a wide acthe county.

active

The Bar Harbor Times announces
that Charles H. Wood, of Bar Harbor,
will be a candidate for the republican
nomination for State senator.
Mr.
Wood is one of the leading attorneys
of the county, a former county-at-

torney, and

a

stalwart

republican.

first it was a great problem how the
children of the few settlers scattered here
and there along the tote roads of the sevUnder
eral townships could be educated.
the old law of Massachusetts certain lots
containing 100 acres each had been set
aside all over Maine for educational and
cburch

purposes.

These latLr were known as ministerial
lots and at a later day, after Maine had
separated from the parent state, they
nullified by the
were
legislature and
turned over to the educational fund.
These tracts

aggregated 1,000

From

town.

this

bat

obtained,

acres

source some
a

never

have been introduced in the Senate
and two in the House, and others are
predicted. The tendency is to place
greater restrictions on motor-boats,
and one bill proposes the licensing of
motor-boat operators, requiring them
to pass

an

examination.

The republican State convention
will be held at Portland, Thursday,
March 23.
This is the time and place

appointed

at a meeting of the republican Stale committee in Augusta last

«uue

cuses are

issued in season.

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES—
JAIL STATEMENT.

Tbe Annual report ot tbe county commissioners-W. H. Sherman, Howard B.
Moor and M. L. Allan—with reports of
County Treasurer Blaisdell and Sheriff
Silaby baa been completed.
Tbe report shows a net decrease in

omte

hub

uiaicnaiiu

me

establishment of these schools, contribu-*
tions from individuals and organizations
have frequently been made, and many localities have taken much pride in having
these institutions spring up in their midst.
There are between sixty and seventy of
these schools in ten of the sixteen counties, including Aroostook, Washington,
Hancock, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset, Franklin, Oxford, Lincoln and Sagadahoc. In Hancock, Lincoln and Sagadahoc counties the schools are located on
certain of the isolated islands.
There

are some

ing supervision

sixty-five teachers,

hav-

about 800

pupils, the
total expenses of the schools being in the
These schools
neighborhood of $20,000.
are in operation for twenty-eight weeks,
from April 1 to January 1, no sessions beover

snow

and other

of the winter

and

Destine

886 78

Cranberry Isles,
.Deer Isle,

335 84

Stoniogton 825 74
629 04
Sullivan,

639 28

Surry,

Dedham,
East brook,
Eden,

180 08

Sean’s

Ellsworth,
Franklin,

season

Maine.
Under the system

in eastern and

1,

up to pay the increased cost of gasoline, some others than automooile
owners will have to pay the bills.
State Senator M. D. Ohatto this
week formally announced bis candi-

dacy

for renomination by the
republicans of Hancock county.
Prece-

dent has given a State senator in this
county the renomination, and on this
ground Mr. Chatto feels entitled to a
renomination.
As a member of the
last legislature, Senator Cbatto was

chairman of the committee

on

State

prison,

and a member of the sea and
shore fisheries committee.
He was
the father of the bill for a new State

prison, which

was one of the most
before tiie last legislature, and also of a bill for better defined lines and bounds in the
conveyance of real estate.

Mariaville,

85 74
2684 73

10813

towns

on

unin-

corporated places,
Timber and grass
served lands,

on re-

f3B,061

sad ether medicinal eabalances that have
long been need by sapcssefnl physicians. Get
it In-day.—odes.
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IODGING

£3.868 61
14,539 63

than twice that

changed in the past few

booka,

1,084 90

purlfers, acting diroctly

on the
combination
produces suoh
oatarrh. Bead

mucous surfaces.
The perfect
of the two ingredients is what

wonderful results in oaring
for testimonials, free.
*■
CM"*' * OO, Props-, Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, Ho.
Take Hail's Family Pills for ooastlpatios.
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me
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hill. Maine.

sound and

dry.

Me.
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Deborah H. Conner, late of Orlsnd in said
Second and final account
county, deceased
I «.« Theodore ii. Smith.administrator, fl.c | for
settlement
Rose Rice, late cf Ooutdsb- ro. in said coondeceased First account of t harles Blancs,
I ty,
administrator. filed for settlement
John F. Wbitcotnb, l.te of KUsworth is
said county, deceased. First account of net
jsmln B. Whitcomb, administrator. flied for
settlement.
Willard L, Staples, late of Swan's Island, ia
asid couniv, deceased.
First ami final account of Ellth K.
Staples, administratrix,
fl eii for se tiement.
KMxaheth L
Hsrriman. of Bucksport. is
said couniv. First account of W»l*y C. Cobart. guardian, died for settlement
Mary J Pet tee. late of Sullivan. in said
First account of Will R.
Ciunty. deceased.
Hairy, administrator, filed for settlement
Charles A. Turnbull, late of Mount Desert
in said county deceased
Petition filed by
Charles A Turnbull, admlnis-rator. for license to sell certain real eats * of a.id deceased. as described in said petition.
L«ura A. Webber, late of Bionloftoo. is
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Joseph T Snow, administrator, lor license to
sell certain real es ate of said deceased, m
described in said petition.
James s. Douglass, Ute of Brooksville. ia
said county, deceased.
Petition fi:*<l by
Oscar L
extcu’or of the last will and
testament of said deceased, that an order be
issued to distribute to those entitled under
the will of said deceased, the amount remaining in tne hands ol said executor on the settlement of his third account.
Parker Spofford. late ol Bnckaport, in said
county, deceased. First accoun. of John APetera and William K. Whiling, adminitiratora with the will annexed, filed for settle-

G

Telephone,

--s.

a

Desirable Tenement
tenement.
cliM,
/11
JJMR8T
modern conveniences and stable. Foi
desirable

m

erly Dr. Greely boose

were:

street,
tO

on

south aide of Mi in

nearly opposite Hancock hail. App y

C. C. Bt

'{RILL.

house of Mrs. L. J.
Reeve*. U4 Siate St
AH modern improvements. electric light*, bathroom, hot
and cold water up stairs and d »wn ; hard*
wood floors, furnsce. good barn. Urge garden
plot. Inquire of John A. Stuart. Ellsworth.

HOUSE—Eight-room

2
6

11
2
1
4
6
1
1

i

_

Department Pass Book No. 147
SAVINGS
issued by the Burrlll National Bank.

Finder will please
Small, Caahier.

return

to

bank.

Knw.

F.

Tapley.

1

CSlantrti.

1
4
j
]
2

■-AA^AAAA/V.A y\_i•\j*
AA-\AA/\>\
to look
after oar interest

in
Hancock and adjacent counties. Salary or
commission.
Address
Lincoln Oil Co.,
Cleveland, O.

SALESMAN

meot.

1

&pr

2

47

_

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Isabelle, wife of Joaepb Mann, died
Tuesday at ber borne in Bangor, aged
sixty-seven years. Friday tbe remains
will be brought here (or interment.
Mrs,
Mann is survived by four sisters—Mrs.
Charles Higgins, of Ellawortb;
Mrs.
George Elbridge, of Buckaport; Mrs.
Frank Higgins, of Bar Harbor, and Miss
Julia F. Patten, of Ellsworth.

Joho F. Whitcomb, late of Ellsworth, to
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Benjamin B. Wbitcomn. administrator, praying
that the amount of the inheritance tax on
aald estate be determined by the Judge of

fal 2fatvzx

PAUPER NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ella*
worth to support and care for those who
may need assistance daring five years beginning Jan. !, 1915, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on mv account, as there la plenty of room and
accommodations to care for tnem at the City
Farm house.
Arthur B. Mitch*ll.

HAVINO

probate.

Albert B. Maee. late of Aurora, In said
county, deceased
First
account of A. Ran*
tell
Mace
administrator, fl.ed for settlement.
harles O. Anderson, late of Verona, in said
county, deceased.
First and last account of
Stephen D. Bridges, administrator, filed for
sell ement.

Charles 8. Holt, late of Kllawortb. In *aid
county, dece-sed. A certain inatfument purporting to be the last will and i> eminent of
said deceased, together with petition lor probate nereof and lor the
appointmeut of the
executrix without giving bond, pre-enied by
Adelaide R. Holt, the
executrix therein

ab’ittliMincnis.

named.

Virginia D. Austin, late of Lamolne. in **>d
First
county, deceased
account of Alice
H. Scott, administratrix ds 6oni# non tsilk
the will annexe I. filed to» settle neat.
Julia A. Kingman, late of Ellsworth, in asid
county, deceased. Flret and dost account of
Harriet K. Giles, executrix, filed for settle-

RIVER.

Capt. A. E. Cloason is spending a few
days with bis sister, Mrs. C. Q. Fullerton.
Irving L. Cloason and wife were called to
South Bluebill Sunday by tbe serious illness of Mrs. Closson’s father, John W.
Guffey. Mr. Cloason just arrived bere Friday, to begin bousekeeping on bis farm.

;

nt.

r.
isie Of
t'niiups,
Rden. In sa;d
First account of Wil sm
county, deceased
H. Phillips, administrator, filed for srtiie-

meat.
or

Etlaworth,

Zi Htu

against
in 1914.
Tbe various offences for wbicb they were |

MOUTH OP THE

horse, weight about 9C«.
kind
John Parrrr, Blue-

WOOD— Green

HARD
Smith,
193 18.

females,

years

•nd waste away; with a lessened income
and greater exponas; with more and
greater demand upon the parse strings—
now great the temptation to baeome realises Jannoos, and irritable.”

BILLIARD

of tbe

Mr.

have

ordered

C'tORD

year, 42 males and 5
21 males and 1 female

committed

«t

..

MACHINERY-One*

20

j

Expenditures.
on

was more

fctgal lottos.

To oil prraont loUmtod In rlthcr of tb.
”•
lout hereloofler n.ro.it:
■
At « probolo court hold ol Kllaworth
li
Miss Janet Tripp spent the week-end
loi the county ol Hancock. on th*
fourtk
dotof January. o d. 1»!«.
with ber sister. Miss Muriel Tripp, »t Bar
fallowing matter. horlng boon
Harbor
•onlod for the notion thereupon herem
of-or indicated. II le h-r.by
Thu
Manset, i.mice thereof be
Rev. Frank P. Dresser, of
glean to ofl person* Inter
by rooeing o copy of this order
preached in the t'nion church Sunday c.led.
three
weeks
published
i
racceeeieeiy in
morning and evening in exchange with Kllaworth American,. newspaper
pubhehm
.1 Ellsworth, in ..Id county, that
Mr. Seiler.
appear ot o probste court to be he’d at F
a
the
Scenes."
“Behind
photoplay worth In .old county, on thr flr.t do,
ol
a. d !*l«. nl ten of the
clock 7.
featuring Mary Ptckford, pleased a large thrFrbrnnry,
forenoon, and he heard thereon if tbrt *7.
andience at the Paetime Saturday night. cause.
Alcenu. Higgins,
late of Edeu. in e.ld
The twelfth episode of “Neal of the
county, deceased. A cerlo.n inetrnment nu,.
Navy" will he shown Thursday night, and porting to he the la.t will and leiisaenl of
“Tbs roan from Mexico” Saturday night. e.ld deteoeed logeiher with petition for
probo e thereof non for the appointment of
ISISJan. 10.
the executor without giving bonds. presents
by George U. liiggtBs, the executor ther?jn
DAtntd
If Mo*he. s Only Knew.
George H. lUrdisoo, late of Franklin in
Mother Gray’* Sweet Powders for Children •aid county, deerased
Petition that Eocene
relieve Feverishnese. Heudeche. Bed stom- H. Orcuu or some ether suiUble person be
ach, Teething Disorders, move snd regulate appointed administrator of the eatnt* of said
the Bowels sod destroy worms. They break deceased, presented by Otis Hardison, brother
up colds in 14 honra. Csed by mothers for » of Mid decease I
All Druggists, iftc. Sample Fns*. AdGeorge H. Hardison. late of Franklin, in
year*
said county, deceased. Petition tbst D y
dress. Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
HarcJsou or some other suitable person h*
appointed administrator of the estate of said
d« ceased, presented by D. If. Hardtsoa s
Salt.
brother of said deceased
George H. Galley. 1s t of Treason!, in said
In crescent Jointer: county, deceased
Petition that Viola M
II in bend aaw; 17*9 h. p. lieneral
Webber or some other aotlabie person be ap-'
Machine* ere flrsl-claaa in
Electric motor
pointed adoiinistrntor of the estate of said deevery respect, and will be sold at • bargain. ceased. presented njr Mamie Lome year a
t daughter of said deceased.
Apply to Box 6. East Blnehill, Me.
Carlton W. Lowell, late of Bucksport, is
Petition that Ralph
WOOD SAWS, genuine Olentangv. said county deceased
W. Lowell or some other suitable person be
J guaranteed SO* |6». smaller sites in i
aim
niatrator
of the estate of said
for
Send
appointed
table*.
9i4SO.
proportion. Tilting
pieseoted by Annie II Lowell
catalog Thorn die* Maori nr Co., Portland, Deceased,
mother of a*»d deceased
Me.
Harriet K. Mitchell, late of Ellsworth. in
said county, deceased. Petition tbst Edgar
HOUSE. 41 Upton Ht
Boston.
%. Mitchell or eome other suitable person t>e
Will aell at a
Mas*: 16 rooms. *11 let
appotuted administrator of the estate of nil
W. F.
great sacrifice on account of illness.
d« ceased, presented by Bugar A. Mitchell, a
Lirviy, McKinley. Me.
son of said deceased.;
Jeremiah Mow?, i^te of Ellsworth, io said
snd pool tables; good eondi
Petition that John 0
county, deceased.
tion. Telephone either 62-5 or 69* lor Whitney or some other suitable person b*j>Ellsworth.
Frank
R.
'information.
Moors.
po n ted administrator of (he estate ot said deceased, presented by JohD O Whi net, a earof
the firm of Whitcomb
U TO MOB ILE—Model 1915 Ford touring vtvtng partner
car in A1 condition:
new shoes; fully
Haynes A Co., n creditor of said d*< easr.l
John G. Wentworth, late of Frankiiu. in said
equipped. Telephone 114. Ellsworth
county, deceased. A certain instrument parto he the last will and testament of
■% CARE—Eight year* old, clever, flat driver. porti g
deceased, together with pe ition for proJjA speedy; good family horse. Apply to •aid
bate and for the appointment of the executrix
Hrmrv Got ld. Ellsworth. Me.
without giving bonds, presented by Hattie
Bunker, the executrix therein numed.
feet, two feet or sitThomas A Litcomb. late of Eden, in said
tren inches in length.
F. H Oaoooo, county, deceased. First and final account of
Ellsworth, Me
Lucy A Ltscomb. executrix, filed lor sett.e-

jfcr

60 88

f 160

of those

Conditions

81

99 32

82 16
j-il,
Gordon, the new general agent Court house furniture and supIllegal sale intoxicating Jiquor,
will
travel
miles
in
schools,
maoy
288 71 Larceny,
Plie*.
Jail
furniture and supplies,
visiting them, nearly 3,000, by railroads,
170 58 Intoxication.
trolley cars, steamboats, stages, canoes Hoard of prisoners county Jail,
1,262 19 Attempt to break,
and teams
Clothing for prisoners,
45 32 Tramp,
In visiting one school beyond Aurora in
Medical attendance for prisoners,
11 00 Adultery,
Hancock county he will be obliged to Lighting court house and jail,
124 90 Breaking and entering,
travel forty milea by stage. One of the Water supply court bouse and
75 00 Polygamy,
jail,
schools in the vicinity of Cbesuncook Wood for court bouse and
30 41
jail,
Vagrancy,
Lake is sixty milea from the nearest settle- Coal for court bouse,
644 48 Breaking the peace,
N
ment of any size, and part of the trip ia
Coal for jail,
331 38 Common nuisance,
made in a canoe and often with a guide. Telephone service,
236 33 Assault,
Quite a number of the schools are in the Janitors,
800 00
Rape,
vicinity of Mooeehead Lake and many in Stable repairs,
19 30 Contempt,
the neighborhood of Jackman.
13 75 Open rudeness,
Stationery, F L Mason,
When the plan was first pat into opera- Kepairs 00 Brooksvilla
66 18 Forgery,
bridge,
tion some of the school sessions were now
and telegrams,
330 56 Non-support,
and then held in unused freight cars, Exprees, postage
barns snd part of the time out of doors. Printing, binding and blank

place.

34

1

1914-15,

Total receipts,

number

ment.

|

BERTR\ND E. CLARK. J edge of aald CourtA trne copy of the original.
Attest:-K K Ca«se. Register

BTATR Or MAINE.
Havcocc se. —At a probata court held at
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
on the toarth
day of January, in the year
oor Lord one thousand
nine
hundred sod
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to t*
a copy of tbs laat will
.and testsaieot of
OKOBOB
PRANCI8
ARNOLD, late <*
BROOK LINK, in tbe county of Norfolk, sod
Commonwealth of d A88ACH UdETTS.
HOTICIS or rOBBCLOSl’KB.
deceased aud of the probate thereof iu
ids b. Grant, Df kii.worth
daly
Commonwealth
of
Mas achu*efs.
H.ncock county. Maine,
conveyed to authenticated,
been presented to tM
uuderatgnrd, by her mortgage d* ed Judge of probateharing
for our said county of Has*
deled the twentieth dey of M.rch
a. d
c» ck for the
and **■corded fa vol «K. usee 3i of th*
purpose of beiog allowed.
court of our said
snd/ecorded iu the
iMry of deeds for Hancock county.
I county of Hancock. probate
•*'oaied In aald I
to
Ellsworth, and bounded and described as fol- allOrdered, Thai notice thereof be f«»cn
person* interested therein, by publisbta#
ow. to wit:
Boo ^ed on the west
a copy of this order three weeks saccraslr«*f
by
b» l»nd belonging to in the
the tale Horace W •?“'*
tbe
American, a newsp*P*f
Jordan, and known aaibe j printed Ellsworth
Si Ellsworth, to said county of dsBBower, lot, on the ...t
by I nd
cock, prior to the first day of
owned and occupied bv
he late Georae
a d Im. that
Flake. and on the north by labd
may appear at a pro6***
be-' coon then to hethey
held at Ellsworth, in and
,he tale Andrew
longing
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock id ts<
ow eo and
occupied by Perry W Alla*
forenoon, and show cause, if any they b*r*>
against tbe same.
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of ProbsU
A true oepy.
■ d **>*• "I H» oak P.
Attest-K. B. On* a a, R
Scott et ala
uiddeed to be reeorued Id tte
0i
oeede for
Hancock county. Mntna*
**ar
cobd"‘°oa of enfa
The mailorder house id
mortgage
been and now are
broken, now, therefore h*
°f th* OOBditi,|U
on the local merchants with
Of, X Claim a foreclosure of told
”•***
flit this notice ft r that purpose
•» iU ammunition. The local

oj

political '3nnouiu

■*

loL
thT

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

|

^—

THE

190 00

plantation

Net resources, Dec 31,1915,
Net resources, Dec 31,1914,

■■

NORLHEA3T HARBOR.
Mrs. Rodney Sargent baa returned from
visit to her daughter in Csstine.

77

413 81

preceding year, while tbe aggregate sum7 37 j ber of weeks
during wbicb these prison|
i era were in jail was approximately four
390 75
times that of 1914. Heretofore tbe princi1,987 99 pal fluctuations in business at tbe county
421 17
jail have been due to greater activity of
193 62
municipal officers throughout tbe county
in arrests for intoxication, but in 1915
2,068 66 there were only three more arrests for in1
toxication than in 1914, while the total
83 00 number of
increased
from
prisoners
141 32
twenty-two to forty-seven.
Tne report of Sheriff Silsby, aa approved
32 82
by tbe county commissioners, is as follows:
i Number of weeks’ board of prisoners for
20
1916, 437 31-75 against 110 5-7 last year.
4 00
Number of prisoners committed dur-

court, 1915,
Fees of county officers:
of

--

1,936 88

Net decrease io 1915,
|671 02
JAIL REPORT.
Receipts.
Balance in treasury, Dec. 31,1914, |13,70S 67
A striking feat are of this year’s report is
Municipal tax, 1915,
24,439 85 tbe great increase in tbe number of
Plantation road taxes, 1914,
11 42
prisoners in tbe county jail daring 1915, as
830 06
1915,
shown in Sheriff Silsby’s report.
Tbe

Register
Register

•

06

796 88

county commissioners,

Following in • summary of the county
treasurer’s and commissioners’ reports.

1,390 81

«

300 00

Liabilities.

treasurer’s report.

Fines and costs,
F A Torrey, fines, W H M

«

875 00

Due on bills of costs allowed by
SJ court,
Due on bills of costs allowed by

07

I

«

400 00
500 00

Fh»y

Total liabilities,
(24,815 19 Total resources, Dec
31, 1915.
£4,028 81
1200 56 Total liabilities, Dec
160 20
31,1915,
36 32
Net resources, Dec 31,1915,

above,

Amount assessed

■

600 00

|12,322 86

Total resources,

545 89

Long I Plan, 51 32
No 21 Plan, 62 00
No 33 Plan, 64 00

on

2,250 00

State account supreme
judges’ expenses,

(24,815 19
Amount assessed

«

stenographers in procourt,
Due from State acoount State aid

108 30

Mt Desert,

475 00

bate

Verona,
Waltbem

233 99

«
«

Doe for

2540 26

Her,

«

1,600 00

No. 8,1911,

road in

_

permanently removing blood diseases, scrofala, rheumatism and catarrh, and giving
atreastn and tone to the whole syetem. It is
a adeuttSc combination of roots, barbs, herbs

taxes in

Due from

so that now most of them are comInvestigation violations of liqnor law:
fortably located. A few are still held in Balance 1914:
log cabina, structures that aje used part
George F Newman,
of the year by sportsmen.
|62 00
Under the
new plan of directing theae schools from
George E Clark,
63 80
the office of the State superintendent,
C M Wilson,
23 40
there is more system to tbs work, greater
W W Weacott,
9 24
uniformity in the teachers and more pracCOUNTY GOSSIP.
Paul W Scott,
54 76
tical curricula provided.
21300
“Many of the residents in these far-away
Prom virions pans of tbs count; respots,” says Mr. Starkey, the retiring investigation, ma:
ports of wild geese flying southward are general
agent, “are surprisingly well inGeorge E Clark,
|817 48
reported.
formed, much better than one would
L H Fernald,
137 SB
think with
the limited
C M Wilson,
323 00
Ernest Rowe, of Aurora, has a flock of Not a few of the children opportunities.
de *elop very
Paul W acott,
633 72
twenty-one hens which began laying the r*pidlr tnd become bright and helpful
N L Grindle,
38 79
latter part of October and up to Jan. 0 have members of the family and community.”
John J Carter,
107 40
laid 800 eggs. The hens are a croes of
432 00
Dangerous to Dive Up Work.
Henry M Smith,
Brown Leghorn and Plymouth Rock. Has
In Farm and Firaitie Dr. David E.
2,490 01
Hancock count; a flock that can beat this
1,680 14
Spabr gives souse advioe to workers who County roads,
record?
J udge W Hancock man court,
91 78
ere planning to retire from their
calling*
W C Conary, rent of office,
38 00
and enjoy a peaceful old age:
DOLLARDTOWN.
4 00
“The abrupt change from an active U P Cunningham, rent of office,
J M Vogell, rent of office,
2 00
Milton A. Barron is at P. G. Tourte- member of the producing claea loan idle
4 00
member of the consuming clast,” he says, T H Smith, rent of office,
lotte’s attending high school.
Maine Registers,
8 00
“is too much for a man who ia facing the
Mrs. Elisa Herrick is visiting her
Ice for county buildings,
30 00
vetting sun. And Just here ia the excuse
daughter, Mrs. Eflle Tourtelotte.
18 00
and reason for tnis article.
I want to Examination of the blind,
Mr. Severance visited his daughter in sound a note of
Sheriff's incidental expenses,
66 14
warning to those conBangor over Christmas. He is stopping templating auch a move: ‘Safety flrat.’
Insurance,
302 40
at Jerome Ployd’e.
60 28
“For a mao in declining life, whose Typewriter,
Mrs. Elisabeth Bonaey has closed her arteries are already beginning to harden Stenographer,
6 00
house far the winter and gone to East from indulging in rich and
stimulating County commissioners’ bill of coats:
Criminal sciions,
Orland.
1,821 06
food, the change should be made graduCoroners and mod attendance,
242 88
D. G. Trueworthy has returned to Bucks- ally, allowing hi* system to accustom it169 69
self gradually to the changed condition*. Agents cruelty to animals,
port to work.
33122
children,
A lessened amount of rich ana stimulatKeep Oar Had lea Warm.
ing food should be indulged in. Begnlar
* atarih launoi He Cured
I Pare, rich, red blood is a
necessity in the hour* must be maintained; regular ex- with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, os
they canIt keeps our
prod notion of animal heat.
not
reach
the seat nf the disease.
Catarrh ia
bodies warm. We all know very well
that ercises that will bring into play, and ac- a blood or cocstitatlonal
disease, and in
when the arteries that carry it to a limb are tively, all the different muscle* of the
order-lo care It yon must take internal rembo a ad or tied, the temperature of the limb ia
Hall's Catarrh tlure is taken interbody in order to insure the elimination of edies. acts
Immediately lowered.
nally,
directly upon the blood and muThere is a suggestion in this that, at this the waste products of the body.
cous surface.
Hail’s Catarrh Care is nets
time of year especially, we should take
“A sedentary life, inactive and pur- quack medicine. It was prescribed by on of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, if oar blood is impnre.
the best physicians In this
country for years
or
Impoverished
pale. Hood's Sarsaparilla poseless, with nothing to live for, no ob- and ts a regular
prescription. It is c mposed
makes t a blood good in quality and quantity,
of the best
lthaaaa nnrqnaled record for radically and ject in view but to live and eat and wait be-t blood tonics known, combined with the

important acts

Unpaid

79

W inter

«

456 00

liabilities.

in

433

574 38
442 41

and

Resources.
treasury, Dec 31, 1915
Unpaid municipal taxes,

Cash

183 66

deep Interest on balance in
banka,
Tax on unincorporated placet,
north-

np in a logging settlement and soon after
the operations are carried on elsewhere
and another school springs up in the latter

snorRcn

Trenton,

(Jouldaboro,
Hancock,
Latnoine,

<

133,379 44

Tremont,

472 63

<

«

2,100 00

Expenses of court stenographers,
Stenographers at equity hearings,
D E Hurley, examining records,

10132

part

sometimes

hire,
Clerk of courts,
Clerk hire,
Sheriff,
County treasurer,
County commissioners,
Judge Ellsworth mun court,
Recorder Ellsworth mun coart,
Judge W Hancock man court,
Recorder W Hsn mun coart,
Judge Bar Harbor man court,
Recorder Bar Hsr mun court,
Hancock county bar association,
Supreme court bills of costs,
Grand jurors,
Traverse jurors,
Constables, serving venires,
Court expenses paid by sheriff,
Auditors and referees,
A A Lord, service rendered judges,

7322 85

now

They

415 00

1,300 00
14» 13

\ Unpaid taxes in townships,

284 02

Stenographer’s bills probate
prevailing in recourt,
The man who doesn’t own an auto- lation to unorganized townships no child
Distilled liquors, 1915,
mobile and grins at the soaring price in Maine can be so isolated as to be unable I
A W King, judge’s expenses
of gasoline, which only “hits the fel- to secure an education, unless he happens
refunded from Slate treasury,
lows who can afford to pay,” forgets to be the only one in town under twenty- Wm O
Emery, per*onal|te)ephone
one years of age.
The
law
that
provides
that Maine’s big fleet of Ashing boats
bill,
there muat be two to constitute a school.
is dependent on gasoline for motive
F O Silsby, bottles sold,
Some of these schools are in
movable institutions.

|

258 39

insurmountable barriers

eastern

power, and that a fishing-boat eats up
gasoline much faster than an automobile. When the price of fish goes

re-

of

sources

as
me

Wednesday. Ex-Governor Cobb will
preside at the convention. This is an
unusually early date for the convention. The republican town commit- ing held through January, February
March.
Reasons for this are the
tees of the county should bear this in
mind, and see that the calls for cau-

FINANCIAL STANDING FOR PAST YEAR—

was

considerable

of

Clerk

in each

money

1,100
1,000 00
00

probate,
Clerk hire,
Register of deeda,

(871.02 against an increase in
1914 of (2,573 19.
Tbe total expenditures for tbe year were
remotest hamlet and most of the deso(33,379.44. Lett year’s expenditures, not
late islands.
including a temporary loan negotiated
The supervision of these schools is di- and
paid daring tbe year, were (29.733.37.
State
office
of
the
rected from the
super- The cash balance this year is (12,322.88.
W.
A.
Gordon, Last
intendent of schools, and
year’s balance was (13,708.87.
of West Gouldsboro, has just been apCOUNTY TAX.
pointed to the head of this department.
County.- Treasurer Blaisdell’s report
The plan of looking after these schools
in the highways and byways was tlr*t shows all tbe county tax collected except
suggested by Nelson A. Luce, of Vassal- that of East brook and Swan’s Island, and
from No. 33 plantation.
boro, formerly State superintendent of a balance of (10
(115 71 Orland,
(43193
schools, and during much of the time in Amberst,
88 79 Otis,
78 91
the eighteen years in which the plan has Aurora,
968
12
Penobscot, 372.68
been in operation he has had considerable Bluebill,
349 56
348 71 Sedgwick,
Hrooklin,
to do with the work, receiving hearty co202 83
417 81 Sorrento,
operation from the several State superin- BrooksTiile,
I
1158 46 8 W Harbor, 806 49
Bucksport,
tendents.
public school instruction for unorganized
townships. This system reaches to the

amount.

Motor boat owners have an eye on
Congress. Two bills affecting them

TREASURER

OP

Register

AND

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

It is of particupeople of Hancock

At

Percy
formally

REPORT

Commerce

county,

iBoacrlptlcD Price—ES.OO a year; $1.00 lor six
months; SO cents for three months; tf paid
strictly In advance, $1 60, 76 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages

^•t Maine Is Doing for Children
of Unorganized Townships.

organized townships.

of officers:
Judge of probate,

Salaries

HANCOCK COUNTY.

BACKWOODS SCHOOLS.

tnmt.

Candidate for Senator.
Sooth Bbooesvillh, Jen. 10, me.
To the Republican Voters of Hancock Co:
I shell be a candidate for renominsi ion
before tbe June prims rise as one of tbe
State senators from Hancock county,
hoping to receive tbe undivided aupport of
tbe party, as tbe precedent baa
been so
well established to fairly entitle a State
officer, to a renomination unless the
offlc r voluntarily withdraws.

Very respectfully,
Mhovih D. Chatto.
Sons into, m*., Jan 10, ms.
To (he voters of Hancock • ounty:
I hereby announce that I shall ba a candidate in tbe June primaries tor tbe office
of State senator. I aball appreciate tbe
support of tbe republican voters, and if
elected I pledge my best efforts for tbe
Internets of the oounty.

Sincerely yours.
Phot L. Aixkn.

A

legal Xotiov

Whereas,
‘J,r’lb*

1,1?
Maine'**
...

Ellllorlh1 V ?Y5'' ?* J*°d
Ti'.I'u

"it,

Prank! |

forme,ij
v/
formerly
M.Lm. Jnow

b£.Y!V„lh*

r,l,',,Ynd
b„t

February
foj

there’
mortem*.YUa

waging
advertising
merchant

JSTfmSr”*lkU i'«<***’ 2jS-

"ho doeen't figkt hade with the eomt
f.mmuWtiow it hound to loot out.

ODD MEMORY TEST.
Bit of NtnntiH Litsratur* Whoa*
Author la Unknown.
There la an odd bit of composition
that baa llgured lu nonsense
literature
A

The Birth of a Nation

follows:
"So she went Into

as

a garden to
pick
cabbage leaf, to make an apple pie
of, and a she liear, coming up the
street, put her head Into the shop and
said. ‘Do you sell any soap? So she
died, and he very Imprudently married the burlier, and the powder fell

a

MARKETING GEESE.
Sirds Should Bo Drottod to Command
Boot Prieoo.

out

Gee** must lie shipped dressed to the
markets If yon wish to realize what
they are worth, writes C. T. C'ornman In
the National Stockman. The very best

Mr*.

were

quite

entirely sjioilt. and there were present
the Oarnellc* and the Gobttlles and
the Pickaninnies an 1 the great
to bang up each bird sepPanjan
kill
Is
to
wcy
i drum himself, with the little round
arately with a weight attached to the button
I
at top, and they played at the
bill by a wire hook. Draw a sharp
am lent game of ‘catch
who catch can
knife diagonally across the roof of the till the
!
gunpowder ran out of the heels
back
In
the
starting
away
mouth,
of thdr boots.”
mouth, thereby severing (he main arThe origin of the passage Is obscure.
tery. causing n clean bleeding and
Marla Pdgewortb (1707-1840), quotes It
The
method
death.
lieat
be
may
rapid
In one of her stories, attributing It to
described as a stab In the brain, then
Samuel Poole (1720-77).
The British
knife.
the
of
The Birth ef a Nation.
k twist
The most-talked-of moving picture proGeese are very difficult to pick. In Quarterly Review said that Foote
wrote It In order to test a certain lec- duction ever
scalding their plumage la so dense It Is
put on the screen is to be in
turer who claimed that he could learn Ellsworth
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
anything by rote on once hearing It.
of this week. “The Birth of a Nation” is
Another account says that It was to be the attraction offered
by the Bijou,
written by an actor named James but in order to accommodate the elaborate
Quinn (1008-1706) to puzzle Foote, electrical equipment, and especially for
with whom he had a wager that Foote the better effect from the
symphony orcould not memorize something that chestra of fifteen pieces which will accomwould
write. Foote and Quinn pany the picture, Mrs. Campbell, manager
Quinn
both were noted actors In their day, of the Bijou, has arranged for
staging the
and the nonsensical passage probably production at Hancock bail. There will
was the outgrowth of some convivial be afternoon and
evening performances
contest of wits between them.
each day.
It used to figure In school rhetorics
Owing to the large experse attendant
fo Illustrate the dlfllculty of memoriz- upon the production of this
picture, which
ing something thst had no sense to It

COLORING METALS.
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Tbs mow whit* Embilcn goose le
favorite market variety.
It po*waees the advantage of while plumage. which le * big factor In Ita
profit producing ability, alnce white
goose feathers are In strong deThe weight*
mam! M top price*.
of Kmbden gee** are twenty pounds
for the gander end eighteen for the
The bird pictured le an Embgoose
den render.
a

|

easy for the scalding water to penCommon practice |* t0 wrap
etrate
them in an old blanket after scalding
ant! allow ibetn to steam. Some |*acking establishments n't* steam success
fully and In this way give them a dry
scald.
By fnr the best method Is dry pick
lng—that Is, the removal of the feather*
without wetting—ami tills 1* the
method favored by most of the eastern
markets nml Is best adapted when
they are to he kept In cold storage. In
general practice the bird Is plucked
while dying, when It ha* lost consciousness and Is Insensible to pain,
but when the relation between nervous
and muscular systems still continues.
Cooling has a most marked effect on
the appearance and keeping qualities
of the body. The sooner It Is cooled
after death the better.
Two methods of packing arc resorted
to, dry packing and wet or Its* packing
and the latter is the one generally used
In dry packing the birds are shipped In
boxes, and this method can only be
used when the weather Is cold and the
distance short, and special packing
boxes are used so the hints will show
to the very best advantage. When Ice
packed they are generally shipped In
A layer of dean Ice la
large barrels.
placed In the bottom of the barrel, then
a layer of birds, packed In a circle with
hacks up: then another layer of Ice and
the birds so arranged that they never
touch the sides of the barrel.
The careful marketing of the feathen
should bring In sufficient revenue to
pay for the killing, dressing and mar
ketlng of the birds if they have been
dry pk-ked. Scalding greatly reduces
the value of the feathers.
nt

Almost Any Hus, Bright and Lasting,
Quickly Imparted to Brasa.
It has been found that metals may be
colored quickly and cheaply by forming
on their surface a coating of a thin
film of a sulphide.
In tire minutes
lunss articles may be coated any color,
varying from gold to copper red. then
to carmine, dark red and from light
aniline blue to a blue-white like sulphide of lend and at last a reddish
while, according to the thickness of
the coat, which depends on the length
of time the metal remains in the solutlon used. The colors |«issoss a very
good luster, and if the articles to be
colored have been previously thorough
ly cleaned by means of adds and alka
lies they adhere so firmly that they
may lie operated upon by the polishing
steel.
To prepare the solution dissolve hall
an ounce of hyposulphlde of soda In
one pound of water nml add half an
ounce of acetate of lend dissolved hi
half a pound of water. When tills clear
solution Is heated to from 1!SI to 201
degrees F. it dd-omposes slowly and
precipitates sulphide of lend In brown
Hakes. If metal be now present a part
of tlie sulphide of lead Is ileisisited
thereon, and according to the thickness
of the de|ioslted sulphide of lead the
above colors an* produced. To produce
an eveu coloring the articles must tie
evenly heated. Iron heated with this
solution takes n steel blue color and
will retain the coloring unless some
abrasive is used to remove it.*—London
Chronicle.

Nickels Will Sustained.
The decision of the Maine law court,
which sustains the action of the judge of
probate of Waldo county in admitting to
probate a copy of the will of Henrietta
Thompson Nickels, of Searsport, is of interest to many in Hancock county.
The will presented for probate was a
copy of one drawn in 1911 by H. W.
Swaxey, of Portland, as the original could
not be found. In 1913, Mrs. Nickels, then
in poor health, wrote to Mr.
SwaZey
telling him that she wished to make some
advised
her
in
her
He
to go
will.
changes
to Belfast and have an attorney in that
city do the work for her. The Belfast attorney advised her to draw s new will, and
he made bole) of the changes she desired,
and after her'return to Searsport, bad the
will drawn and Bent to her. She was
11ken ill soon after, and after her death
the will was found but it had been witnessed

by only

two

people.

meeting of the heirs was held, and all
signed an agreement to allow the copy of
first will to be probated. This was done,
but later, Fred 9. Thompaon, of Chicago, a
nephew of Mrs. Nickels, and one of the
heirs who had signed the agreement, saw
fit to enter suit for an appeal from the decision of the judge of probate allowing the
A

will.
Since that time there have

Tha Penalty of Pride.
"When I was running n circus." sntd
a retired showman. "I never lost an opportunity of advertising. I always
made It a point to get my name everywhere. and whenever any one asked
for my autograph you may be sure he
got IL Once when I went to a little
town a great string of boys and girls
stood In a line waiting for a chance to
get my autograph on the small cards
they carried. I wrote them as fast as
1 could, thinking proudly, ‘Felix, old
boy, your name Is getting to be a household word:’ When I looked around the
tent that afternoon I thought all the
school children In the town were there.
That meant money, and I was feeling
pretty happy till I began looking over
the receipts, and then I found over a
♦m ml red of my autographs with the
words ‘Admit bearer’ written above

several

hearings, with the result that the lawdecision of the judge of
probate admitting the original will.

court sustains the

EAST BULUVAN.
McFarland, of North Head, N.
B., recently visited his sister, Mrs. Dallas
Hanna.
Miss Clarissa O. Johnson, of Foxcroft,
spent Sunday with her parents, H. O.
Mrs. Delia Johnson Billings, of Beal
Harbor, is visiting her parents, Theodore
Johnson and wife.
Walters Hill spent Jan. 3, in town, be-

goiDg

to

Augusta.

He

ia

employed

by the public utilities commission.
Smith Bunker and wife, who recently
moved here from Belfast, having purchased the house owned by the late William Bean, on Jan 1 gave a house-warma
ing. About forty were present and

jolly good

lime

was

the result.

Miss Helen Hill, just returned from a
trip to California, visited meny Msine
people during the trip-Mrs. Mary Taft

Pacific Grove; Mra. Helen BunAdam,
in Los Gatos; Mra. Ada
ker Ramsdell,
Uamadelt McKenna, in Ban Francisco.
She spent most of the time with the family
of her cousin, F. M. Simpson, formerly of
Mrs. Helen
Here she met
this town.
SOUR MILK FOR EGGS.
them!”
Simpson Austin, now living in Oakland.
Thanksgiving day the F. M. Simpsons enPoultry Nood Some Kind of Animal
Hearing Keener Than Sight.
tertained at their borne in Alameda, Miss
Food In tho Ration.
An Irishman, an Englishman and a Nstalia Durney, wbotesches at McCloud;
Milk or meat In the ration may make I Scotchman once went up Into a tower
Mrs. J. N. Durney, of Sisson; J. N. Durall the difference between profit and
to see which could see the farthest ney, who came from the hospital in San
loan, says U. U Kempeter, profeoaor ol
through a telesco[ie. The Englishman, Francisco where he tad cataracts removed
poultry husbandry of the MUoourlCol- who looked first, said:
from bis eyes; Miss Hill, of Msine, and
lege of Agriculture. We know from
"Oh, Pat, I can sec the minute band their daughter. Miss Donna Simpson.
our tests at the ex|>ertmeut statlou and
her
of a clock four or five miles away.”
Miss Hill spent two weeks with
from the experience of poultry men ev
i "I cau see the minute baud on the brother George in Caldwell, Kan., on the
erywhere. We got only IMS eggs from
Mr. and Mra. H. I. Thomsame clock moving,” said the Scotch- return trip.
a lieu of hens that ate no animal food,
were
man.
Ben, of Baltimore and East Sullivan,
while another pen of bens, no better In
Put stood In amazement listening to down to Washington for the hour’s ride
any way, but fed sour milk, laid 1,783.
comrades. When he looked through up to Baltimore in her co npany.
Those fed beef scrap laid 1.802 eggs. his
was seen to smile. Then—
Jan. 10.
While this la a higher record than be
"Faith, If I don't hear the same clock
either of tbe others, the sour milk Is so
WEST SULLIVAN.
Times.
much cheaper and easier to get on striking '—Kansas City
!
Marcus Cleaves went to Bar Harbor
most farms that we recommend II
One of These Friends.
Monday.
most highly. At 20 cents a dozen tbe
“Wombat, I'm a friend of your* and
eggs from the bens fed sour milk
Mrs. Howard Gordon ia viailing in East
brought ¥29.71 and (hose from the bens I 1 must tell you that today Flubdub Franklin.
fed scrap beef ¥30.03. The difference I was saying some very mean things
Dallas Newman, who has been employed
wouldn't begin to pay for the extra about you.”
in Vermont, ia borne (or the winter.
“If you are a friend of mine why did
cost and trouble of beef scrap.
James Scott, who has been employed in
The big thing to remember Is that I yon stand there and listen to him?"
tbe W. Lipsky store several years, has
the hens fed no animal food brought
“Well I'm a friend of hla too.”—
finished bis duties there and ia having a
little more than half as much egg Louisville Courier-.!ournal.
vacation.
both
money. Theory, and experience
M.
Jan. 10._
■■y. “Feed tbe laying hen sour milk ns
Assisting the Wicked te Flee.
Part of her ration.”
man
when
no
pur*
**Th# wicked flee
SOUTH BLUE HILL.
A good sour milk ration: Coen, four sooth."
quoted the deacon to the minisLittle Kenneth Eaton narrowly escaped
Parts; wheat, two parts; bran mid- ter.
when be fell from the
dlings. one part; cornmeal. one part;
•*Yee." wild the miniater. who be* drowning recently,
The cries of bia bro■our milk separately. Give 100 bena
lleved In mVtcular Christianity. “Thai steemboat wharf.
two and one-half gallons of milk and la true, but they make much better ther Cnarlea brought men who were emfrom nineteen to twenty-live pounds of time when somebody la after them.”— ployed in tbe factory. The boy was unother food a day.
conscious when taken from the water.
Ladles' Home Journal.
Jan. 10.
in

__U-

_

|

Laurel Leaves.
Accenting to an old tradition, laurel
communicates the spirit of poetry and

*■ had weather—Farm Journal.

Hence the custom of patting
moral leaves under see’s pillow te ee-

prophecy.

|

r** Inspiration.

_O-

Allen’s Soot-Beln for the Troupe.
Many war tone hospitals have ordered
Allen's Foot-East, the aotlsepttc powder to
abake Into yoar shoes, for use among tbe
rest and comfort to
troops, because tt girtsfret
nod makes walktired acblog, swollen
wbsre, Me.
At
sesrj
druggists
easy.

ing

Thursday

Friday

-

AFTERNOON
is to be shown with sll the musical and
electrical effects used in the large cities,
The
special prices most be charged.
matinee prices will be 26, 50 end 75 cents;
evening prices, 50, 75 and fl.
“The Birth of a Nation” is more than a
motion picture, for nearly 100 people are
employed in the music and mechanical
effects during the unreeling of 12,000 feet
of film, yet never a word is spoken from
the stage during the two and three-quarters hours’ performance. It combines a
pictorial survey of Civil war history and
of reconstruction dsvs,witha love romance
of tbe North and South. The battle scenes,
engaging thousands of combatants, are
particularly realistic.

ELLSWORTH

Saturday

-

EVENING

AND

Afternoon, 25-50-75. Evening, 50-75-S1
Tickets

on

Sale at the Box Office, Hancock Hall

FALLS.

Tbe death of Nancy M., wife of Lewis D.
Moore, on Dec. 9, briefly noted at the
time, was a sad surprise to her many
friends, all of whom sympathize with the |
husband in bis bereavement. Death fol- :
lowed an illness of but a few days, of
pneumonia. Mrs. Moore was of retiring i
manner, and loved the qniet of her home, !
but was esteemed by neighbors and friends :
for her kindly spirit. Sbe was devoted to
her husband’s welfare and comfort, and
to tbe children who came under her care
she gave faithful attention.
The funeral:
was held at the home, Rev. H. W. Conley
officiating. Tbe presence, on a cold day, j
of a houseful of friends testified to tbe ;

j

j

esteem in which sbe

was

held.

LAKEWOOD.
James S. Garland and Ralph L. Sargent
are
hauling cord wood at tbe head of
Green lake for Mr.

Quinn.

--

Congratulations are extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Salisbury on the birth of
a son, born Jan. 8.

Hhim'oi K

<:ouii<y

Butter

Purl*

West Sullivan—Sid Jan 7. sch Mattie NewBoston
Southwest Harbor—Sid Jan 3, sch Moama
(Br) lor St John, N B
Jan 4, sch Elma (Br) for New York
Jan 7. tug Tormenter with barges Canada
(Br) and S T Co No I, Speucers Island. N 8
for New York; tug
with schoouer in tow
bound west
Ar Jao 7. sch Ida B Gibson from western

HCJKN.

GRAY-ORCUTT-At North Brooksville, Jan
1, by Kev W L Bradeen, Mis* Elizabeth K
Gray to Hiram W Orcutt, both of Brook*vilie.
ROLFE—TORREY —At Winter Harbor, Jan 1„
by Rev M C Miner, Miss Vera Kolfe to Milton Torrey, both of Winter Harbor.
Ill Kl>.

78 year*.
CRABTREE—At Hancock, Jan 6, Mrs Rose
Stratton Crabtree, aged 70 years, 9 mouths,
28 days.
DOWNING— U St Louis, Mo. Jan 6, Gertrnde ;
McFarland, wife of Marshall
Downing,
formerly of Bucksport.
DUFFEE—At Boston, Jan 5, Edward A Duffee,
of Ellsworth, aged 54 years, 7 months.
Robert LOray,
ORAY At Sedgwick, Jan
aged 88 years.
GULLIFER—At Bar Harbor, Jan 4, infant
sou of Mr and Mrs Leslie M Gullifer.
GULLIFER-At Bar Harbor Jau 6, Mary
Ackley, wife of Leslie M Uu lifer, aged 40
years, 11 months. 2u days.
HOLMES—At Bangor, Jan 5, Frank I Holmes,
aged 86 years, 3 months, 18 days.
JORDAN —At Ellsworth (No 8). Jan 12. Rnxauua G, widow of George W Jordan, aged
68 years, 4 mouths.
: L1SCOM B-At Seal Harbor, Jan 6, Lon a, wife
of A H Liscomb. aged b9 years.
North.
At
Brooksville. Jan 9,
; mTEELE
Rebecca, widow of David Steele, aged 88 j
years, 10 mouths, 17 days.
I STOVER At West Brooksville, Jan 9. Ellen
L> Tapiey. wife of tsaac L Stover, aged 44
years, 4 mouths, 3 days.
WARREN—At North Sullivan, Donald, infant
son of Mr and Mra Jerry Warren, aged 8
mouths.
WENTWOKTH-At Franklin. Jan 3. John G
Wentworth, aged 76 years. 9 months, 8 days.
—

—
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water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
especially-made butter-paper ink to comply

with

These is cheapt r paper on the market; none better

with new law.

PRICE, including

paper and

printing:

pound size, $150 ; half-pound size, $125
“
200
225;

500 sheets
“

■*

“

“

DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY" Rubber

All Kinds of laundry Work.

■

called for and delivered
parcel post work

(iooits

Special

attention to

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,

Proprietors

Ellsworth, Me

State Street,

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

Brooksville, Jan 4. Hattie, only
daughter of Wheelock C and Emily M Bates,
agel 37 years.
BURR—At Trenton, Jan 8, John H Burr, aged
BATES—At

I,

printed

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

MAKKIKD.

"■

Red Lion

ment paper,

1000

CUNNINGHAM—At Bucksport, Jan 9, to Mr
and Mrs Leslie Cunningham. a son.
GULLIFER—At Bai Harbor, Jau 4, to Mr and
Mrs Leslie M Gullifer, a sou.
LEIGHTON-At Sedgwick, Jan 6. to Mr and
Mrs Linwood N Leighton, a daughter.

i—

quality

Heat

Bass Harbor—In port Jan 6, sch Arathusa

■

Printed at

Paper

The American Office

MARINE LIST.

port

Austin

fore

BUOU THEATRE, Hancock Hall,

man,

been

Johnson and wife.

Hen Shelter.
When weather will permit the hews
prefer being outdoors. But when comfortable quartern are provided the
fowle never fall to make nee at them

Most Wonderful Moving Picture
Ever Produced.

of the counselor's wig, und
poor

MacKay's puddings

THIS WEEK-

—

Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Stamp

PLUMBING*
Hot Water Heating, Furnact
Work and Jobbing. p
HONEST WORK:

ONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

CnrrtsfMdtncs Melted.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone &—5.

Commission fHttdjams.

THE—

POULTRY SHIPPERS

CLARION.

SHIP TO

Whether it’s

a

range or a fur-

"Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a

BOSTON
M
uTS
cOf1MlS5ION MERCHA*

J. P.

For the HOLIDAY TRADE

GOOD PRICES

PROMPT RETURNS

3-41 Commercial St.,
Boston, Mass.

J> R. f7

Ellsworth

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music furnished for alt Occasions
Violin and Mandolin taught by
servatory method.

IStoftssumai CarDs

.—

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

p. L A F F I

con-

KLL8WOa^i(fB
N, IDA L. SINCLAIR
Telephone
64-11

DENTIST

Sauce iscuunis

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

CATARRH LEADS

TO CONSUMPTION
Catarrh is aa much s blood disease
It may
as scrofula or rheumatism.
be relieved, but it cannot be removed
by simply local treatment. It causes
headache and dizziness, impairs the
taste, smell and hearing, affects the
voice, deranges the digestion, and
breaks down the general health. It
weakens the delicate lung tissues and
leads to consumption.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the
i seat of the trouble, purifies the blood,
! and is so successful that it is known
I as the best remedy for catarrh.
! Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens
and tones the whole system. It builds
up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s,
and insist on having it Then is no
real

substitute.
/

ROOM

Ellsworth,

L l <J E

8

...

rr

Maine

SCOT 1

SPKCIALTY MADR OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

GKNKKAL CLERICAL WORK.
Atreut Union Safe Deposit & Tni»t Co., of rort
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond*A Kent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplied
Cor. Mam and Water stn. (over M^ore’v l>rui
Store). KIN worth. Me.

J)K.

WIIXIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOFATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or stomach.
Treatment end Consultation, by Appointment, in Kllaworth on Friday*.
Address, Eutern True! Bldg.. Bangor. Mala,
Telephone. 1MM »nd 70S-1

When the marorilder house find* a
town whose local merchants do not ad
rertiss, it fattens its catalogue mailing
list.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
Electric

Tel phone 9H-11
The local merchant who dote not ad
vertiee it

throwing

optn the door to the

mail-order houte, which doet advertise,
and which is looking for just nch open.

BOHRENTO.
Mia* Helen Lawrie is visiting ia Boston.

visiting in Ellsworth.
Garland has recently bought of
Harold Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, a fine

Lyman Salisbury have been very
lucky hunting bobcats and foxes. Last
week, with Del's little ferret dog, they
got two large black and yellow foxes and
several bobcats.
Del and

Byron Page and F. Doane, who were at
Grover plaoe recently, bought exten- i

t he

El wood M. Wilbur haa returned
C. of M. after spending the vacation with
fcia parents, E. L. Wilbur and wife.

sively of cattle, sheep snd hogs, snd produce from the firmer* of this section.
Mr. Page says in all his experience aa a
stock-buye he has never found better
grade cattle and sheep in such lsrge num- j

At the January term of probate court
adoption papers were allowed Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Trundy, tor the adoption
of .Mildred F. Braun, of Boston, with the
change

to Mildred

Miss Gertrude Chadwick, of Brewer,
closed a successful term of school in
district No. 1 last Friday. This was her
first term, but ber ability and natural

Trundy.
He came
Manuel Rogers ia quite ill.
here several years ago from a foreign
shore, sod has been a quiet peaceful
citizen. He lives alone in bis little camp,
Friends and
to allknown
which ia
neighbors are looking after him now, but
if he does
in

put

a

Miss Beatrice

prosperous
Jan. 6.

season

in 1916.

Raymond CUrke spent the holidays

Mrs. Lyman Bragdon, of North Franklin, is visiting her son Oliver.
who

Josephine Bennett,

Miss

spent

j

Walter Sprague, of McKinley, and Miss
Rumill, of this place, were married
at the parsonage at Manset Jan. 1, by Rev.
F. P. Dresser. They will go to housekeeping at the home of Mr. Sprague while
bit parents are at their borne in East port.
All wish the young oouple much happi-

the

Ret*

here, returned for the holidays
guest of Mrs. Wilson Butler.

summer
as a

|

Cbauncy
Saturday,

Butler returned

Harvard

to

spending the holidays
Hope Batter also was
holidays.

at

after

at

Mias

his home.

home for the

ness.

C.

Jan. 3.

The K. of P. have elected officers as folC. C., Albert Moore; V. C., L. W.
Rumill; K. of a and 8., B. B Reed; M. of
E. A. A. Lopsus; M. of F., Henry Thurston; prelate, Fred Bridges; M. of A., Bert
Wheaton; M. ot W„ Will Trask; I. G.,
Herman Farley; O. G., Calvin Gordius.
lows:

Samuel Savage went to Skowhegan to
attend the funeral of his sister.

T.

lercy

CUrke

aod wife visited J.
this week.

Thelma.

Jan. 3.

_

Clarke aod wife

FRANKLIN.

at

his home.

j

with

spent a winter at home.
The Pythian sisters have elected officers
as follows: M. E. C., Eunice bo pans; E. 9.,
Lizzie Moore; E. J., Lissie Pomroy; M-,
Rets Wallace; M. of R., Nettie Rumill;
M. of F., Belle Bridges; P., Jennie Dow;
G.. Heesie Gordios; U. C., Sybia Reed; D.
M., Myra Rumill; L O., Bylvia Reed.

EGYPT.

I

came

since she

_

Much new work and repairing have
Dr. Qeo. W.
been done here this fall.
Gay, of Boston, woo purchased the Dr.
Goss property, haa bad several changes
made in the buildings, inside and out.
John Wilson, esq., of Bangor, who purchased the Baker cottage, has had some
changes made, and tbe house painted and
repaired. C. EL Hale is building a new
bungalow for Mrs. Daniel 3. Lamont.
Improvements have been made at tbe
swimming pool. Just now the work is
about all closed up for the winter, but
about the first of April something will be
doing. Sorrento looks forward to a

month in

the

Davis.

Jan. 3.

treatment.

a

her parent*. She will remain tbs rest ot
winter. It has been fourteen years

j

will

instructor

an

as

K. bunt, after

Arlington, Maes., with her sister,
home in time to spend the holidays

plaoe ber
among the foremost teachers. Lyman
Salisbury, who accompanied Mlsa Chadwick borne last
Saturday for a abort
not get better soon he will he
visit with ber brothers, returned Monday.
hospital for proper care and
talent

Mr. Mordecai, who spent his holidays at
Southwest Harbor, preached an interesting sermon here Wednesday evening, to a
good-sized audience, in spite ot the heavy
fall of snow.
He was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Rumill.

this

than

prices

and at reasonable

bers
year.

Florence

Mrs. Ids Norwood, ot Northeast Harbor,
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edwin bo*
pa us.
Misses Rena and Miriam Read, who
spent the holidays with their mother,
Mrs. Emmh Reed, left Saturday, Rena going to Brewer, where she teaches, and
Miriam to Ellsworth.

W.

Daniel Dow has gone to Owl's Head for
the winter.

Mrs. Lyman Bragdon has returned to
Elbridge Perkins left for Cape Ann,
Henry Abel and wife have gone to BosWest Franklin, after a visit with her son
Mass., Thursday.
ton for the winter.
Oliver.
Misses Geneva Bragdon and Frances
Mrs. Sadie Eye is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Grace Savage and Miss Adah Savage
Dyer have returned to Castine.
arrived home Saturday from Skowhegan Mrs. George Melcher, in Boeton.
Miss Edith Bragdon, who spent Christwhere
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Mrs. Eliza Rumill spent part of last
mas

week at

home, has returned to Port-

land.

they
Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell

spend

to

Mrs. Agnes Fraser is home from Ellsworth, where she has been the past three

s

csme

with

week with her son, L. W. Rumill.

them

few weeks.
_

BAR HARBOR.

land to

Cambridge, Mass., after

short illness of

a

Isaac Murphy, who spent the holidays
daughter, Mrs. E. B. Reed, has

Harry Springer and son Arthur, of pneumonia. Miss Cleaves was twenty*five
Pittsfield, recently visited her mother, years of age. She was a graduate of the
Bar Harbor high school, and at the time
Mrs. Susan Bunker.
Frank C. Blaisdell, Fred Brown and of her death was employed as physical
Mrs.

Bragdon

where

they

are

have

cutting

fone to
stone.

Halifax,

Lester Linscott, wife and son, of Bar
Harbor, recently visited their grandparents, Lafayette Bunker and wife.

director at the

with bis

returned home.

Chester Robbins, wife and son Watson,
Opecbee, spent last week with Edwin

of

Boston Y. W. C A.

Lopaus

The first report that the will of B. S.
Higgins was to be contested, later contradicted, now turns out to have been correct. E. LI. Benson and E. S. Clark rep-

consecutive term of school.

Misses Marjorie Bragdon, Hildred and
Helen Bunker Gertrude Bragdon, and
Helene Phillips, with Norman Dyer and
Francis Morse, enjoyed a few days’ outing
Bunker
brothers’
recently at
camp,
M
ridge.
B.

teachers
Miss

as

with the

3

Mrs. Eugene Gordius and

Dunham,

tary and treasurer; Mrs. A. A. Lopaus,
Mrs. G. W. Lunt and Mrs. Otis Walls,
committee

is

Mrs.

Roscoe

Crosby

and

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Ville.
Carl Bennis left Monday
California.

on

his return to

Miss Alice Emery returned Friday to
Can bridge, Mass.
George

Center,

Patten

are

one

Little Louise and

wife.

spending

evening recently.

the

holidays

with their

parents, Ernest Kenniston and wife.
Jan. 3.

are

Miss Elisabeth
who
is
Macomber,
attending mortnal school at Machiaa, la
visiting her father, F. H. Macomber.

Cora and Ina Jordan and Julia Campbell have *eturoed to

SOUTH GOULDS BORO.
wife, of Sullivan
Mrs. Rosetta Bunker fell last week
August*.
bridle are guests of M. sprained ber band.

and

Mr. Trask was a recent guest of hia
mother, Mrs. Maud Trask, at J. C. Hammond’s.

resume

their teach-

spending the holidays at home.
Richard Hammond and wife, of Oamden,
are occupying E L. Dodge’s camp on the
Point. Mr. Hammond will be employed
by Samuel Candage at the Rockefeller job.
Mildred McCrae and Sylv a Pinkham,
who received injuries from a fall from the
ing

in

Cecil Urmnn and
M. Urann and wife at Sullivan Center.
The schools commenced Jan. 3.
Mr.
Trask, of Southwest Harbor, is teaching
the grammar school.

:

j

C.

and

visiting

Edyth McIntyre

of grip.
John D. Rockefeller, jr., wife and two
eldest sons spent a few days last week in
town, stopping at Irving Clement’s.
ill

Misses
Beulah, Mary and Lenore
Kenniston have returned to their schools,
after

Thelma.

SEAL HARBOR.

The young ladies of this town were
entertained at the home of Mrs.

Bollia Giles

Rath Allen has returned to Water-

The society will conthe improvement of Hill

cemetery.
Jan. 10.

pleasantly
Miss

work.

Ke9t

8a(gent.

Miss Marion Crosby returned to Bangor
Dec. 29, after a few days with her parents,
L. E.

on

tinue to work for

working at J. L. Nickerson's this winter.
Miss Maud Rankin has gone to Auburn
to visit her sister,

Ronald

The W. T. I. society met with Mrs. John
Pornroy Thursday afternoon. The followMrs. L. W.
ing officers were chosen:
Rumill, president; Mrs. John Pornroy,
vice-president ; Mrs. W. B. Robbins, secre-

same

M^rtaville,

of

son

T. Morse.

last fall.

Elia

ife.

have gone to Rockland, to be with Mr.
Gordius, who is employed on steamer J.

AMHERST.

began Jan.

Schools

w

Mrs. Ids Norwood, after the holidays
daughter, Mrs. Edwin Lopaus,
has returned to Northeast Harbor.

to welcome them.

Friends of Miss Nora Bunker, a Frankhigh school graduate, are glad to
know she is meeting with succes at W’est
Whiting, where she is teaching her loird

and

with her

resent the contestants, and Deasy & LyJ. Raymond Dwelley, wife and young
naru and C. H. Wood the proponents. The
of
two
daughter,
Islesford,
spent
will is to be contested, it is understood,
weeks recently with his parents here.
on the ground that the testator was not of
Warren Springer and Mr. and Mrs. sound and
disposing mind at the time the
Pearl Springer have returned from New will was made. The estate is estim .ted at
Hampshire. Their many friends are glad $90 000.

lin

to visit her

Mrs. L. B. Sprague has gone to Rockvisit her brother, Capt. Sullivan
Webster.

Harry Bunker, of North Anson, was
Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
recently by the serious illness P. Cleaves, of this place, died Friday al

called home

Tbeo

Head,
Reed.

months.

of his wife.

Monday for Owl's
brothers, Ed and Dalton

Miss Bessie Reed left

j

C.

Jan- 10

after

Mrs. Barbara Roberts, of Winter Har- school wagon while driving home from
enjoyed at Sorosis Fri- bor, spent a few days recently with her high school at Northeast Harbor last term,
are improving daily.
Mrs. Downing and Mrs. cousin, Fannie Sargent.
day evening.
Watson Joy are the matrons for the next
The schools opened Monday with the
Hattie Martin, Rutb Hammond, Carlin
Kneeling.
Bunker, Montelle Sargsnt, and Htrold same teachers in all but the Jordan Pond
school, which will be taught by Mrs.
Miss Katherine Dunbar and Herbert L. Hammond have returned to high school at
•Warren Smatiidge, in place of Ethel ParCleaves were quietly married Saturday Winter Harbor, after two weeks at home. ker, who was married on Christmas day.
Jan. 3.
H.
evening, by Rev. R. H. Moyle, at ihe
Jan. 4.
P.
bride’s residence, on Franklin
road.
HALL QUARRY.
Friends extend best wishes.
AURORA.
Mias Ruth Hodgdon is spending ber vaFriends are delighted to hear the good
Mrs. John Giles, who has been seriously
A

good time

was

news in

regard to the successful operation
Moses Hawkins’ eye.
Testing
the sight with a strong lens, she was able
to read two words on the heading of a
newspaper, and can see objects in the
on

Mrs.

room.

cation at

Seal Harbor.

Rath Grindle and aonQeorge spent
1 he holidays with relatives in Penobscot
Mrs.

and

Sorry.

H.

the

are

extended
on

tbe

to

Mr.

J. C. Dunn, of Bangor, is
and Mrs. E. L. Grover’s.

a

gueat at Mr.

birth of

daughter, born Dec. 27.
Jan. 3.

a

Among the home lumbermen who began

dtomiftcnunuL

INDIAN POINT.
a

V

few weeks.

Mias Georgia Richards, who spent
holidays with her parents here, baa
turned to Bar Harbor high school.

the
re-

their
sympathy to Mra. Mtda Candage, of Seal
in
the
of
death
her
husband.
Harbor,
Tbia was Mra. Candage’s former home.
3.
Jan.
H.
Friends and relatives here extend

Need a Laxative?
Don’t take a violent purgative. Right
the sluggish condition with the safe,
vegetable remedy which has held public confidence for over

sixty

years.

BEECHAMS
PILLS

! IwshbdAw IfaMHMMMli

EAST LAMOINE.
Capt. Charles Cousins and wife, of Bangor, were at the old bomeatead several

days recently.
Miss Helen Greenan, who is employed
Bangor, spent her vacation with her
aunt, Mra. Herbert Young.
Jan. 3.
N.
in

_

Any akin Itching is a temper tester. The
Doao*s
you scratch tbe worse It itches
Ointment is for piles ecsama
aoy akin
Itching. Me at all drug stores .—Adel.
more

—

Its Awful Velocity In Its
Whirl

w^-

Wtrms—4 Damer to Children

Spiral

Through Space.

THE RESULT IF IT STOPPED.
War* Ita Motion Suddenly Arrested th*
Earth Would B* Vaporized by th*
Heat Generated and a New Nebula

Dr.

Kilmer’*

Swamp-Root

will W(1|

term.

with

Mias Jolla Murphy, teacher in Oilman
home
high school, has returned from her
in Auburn, where she spent tbe holidays.
Miss Sylvia Gray, who sprnt tbe holidays w’tb her parents at Mount Desert,
has returned to her studies in the Oil-

good reeult* in Kidney, Uver aud BlauWe eo!d a dollar bottle
bar trouble*.
(n
one ot Ibe In metre ot oar Boldlers'
Home
n nr here, and after aelne it be
brought
in (boat oae dozen gravel stone*, tome
,,
large *• a pea, which be had pained. He

a*

because

It

invariably produce*

•tale* that he obtaiaed wonderful relief
high school.
from tbe aee ot Swamp-Root.
Mi sc Evelyn Manchester, who spent the
Would Blaz* In th* Heaven*.
ERNEST A. BROWN.
Christmas vacation with her parents, Mr.
Lafayette. Ind.
re- !
has
William
Manchester,
earth's
the
Mrs.
of
and
The direction and speed
Personally appeared before me this
flight are the resultant* of two motions turned to Bates college.
28th of Jaly, 19®. Erneet A. Brown,
0f
with which It is endowed—the one
Mias Frances Pollard has returned from tbe Brown
Drag Co., wbo aabaertbed the
around the snn, the other with the sun ! her home in Old Town to resume her |
above •tatement and made oath that the
straight away through space. The com- , duties as teacher of music and drawing in
■me la true In eubetance and in fact.
blnatlon of these simultaneous motions the schools of this town.
DAvro Bar as. Notary Public.
causes the earth to travel In a spiral
Tbe first local basket-ball game of tbe
path whose axis Is directed nearly to- , season was
Letter
to
played in the Neighborhood
ward the bright star Vega, the moat ;
Dr. Kilmer Ji Co.,
Dec. 29, when tbe Northeast Harhouse,
beautiful In the northern sky.
HlngbAmton, N. Y.
bor second team defeated the Rockland
In Its orbit, or annual path around !
Tbe
to the tone of 31 to 24.
Eagles,
the sun. the earth's mean speed Is
Prove What Swamp-Root Will l)o
visitors put up an excellent game and
Por Yon
eighteen and one-half miles per second,
tbe home team on tbe move.
kept
while its speed of transition toward
Send ten cenla to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
3.
Jan.
_1916.
Vega, which It shares with the sun, 1*
Binghamton, N. Y., for a temple me
We
about twelve miles per second.
II will convince anyone.
bottle.
SOUTH DEEK ISLE.
You
may call the resultant or combined
receive a booklet of valuable inCharles Bryant has gone to Vinalhaven will aleo
speed of the earth In Its actual spiral
about
Ibe kldneye *nd
formation,
telling
to work.
trajectory twenty-two miles per second.
When writing, be sure and
bladder.
Mias Helen Gray, of Htonington, baa ,
This means that If you could stand
mention the Kllawortb Weekly American.
Stinson.
Clara
beside It and see the earth rush by Its been visiting
Regular flfty-cent and one-dollar size botwhole enormous globe, 8,000 miles In
C. C. Warren is at home from Rock port, tle* for sate at all drag aforea.
diameter, would pass your eye In about where be has been employed.
six minute*. It means that In one day
Mrs. Elmer Lufkin, of Isle su Haut, has MANY TROUBLES DUE
and night (twenty-four hours) the earth been
visiting Mrs. Annie Stinson.
travels 1.900.800 miles!
TO WEAK
Mrs. Hannah Robinson, of McKinley, i
man

j

j

compare*!

wim

me

velocity

oi

KIDNEYS

pro-

spent a few weeks with Mrs. Guy
Cleveland, has gone to Boston for tbe
who has

jectiles. the speed of the earth'* flight
U ao great that the swiftest of them
would seem to stand still. A rifle bullet mar go. say. one-third of a mile per
second In the first moments of its flight
—that Is, sixty times slower than the
earth, which never stops or slows up.
The initial velocity of some projectiles may be half a mile per second, or
forty-four times slower than the earth.
If a cannon could be planted out In
space and fired at the earth from a distance equal to one-quarter of the earth's
diameter (which would tie like a hunter
firing his rifle about eighteen Inches
from a deer's side) and if the shot
were aimed at the front edge of the flying earth (Imagining the latter flat like
a disk) and fired with an undimlnlshlng
velocity of half a mile per second It
would not only miss Its mark, hut the
whole breadth of the earth would have
passed by before the ball bad traversed
one-tenth of the original distance sepa
rating the cannon from the earth.
The motion of the earth becomes pos
slbly even more Impressive when we
consider the awful energy that It produces. Kinetic energy, or the capacity
to do work, such ns striking a blow. Is
measured by multiplying the mass of
the moving body by tile square of Its
velocity aud dividing the product by 2.
In order to get the result In foot
pounds we reckon the mass In pounds
and divide again by .12 or by t’.l in all.
The reason fpr dividing by 32 (more
exactly 32.181 is that that uumlier Is
the unit tin feet per secoudi of the
earth’s gravitation, or the acceleration
of gravity.
Calculated in this way. the kinetic
energy of the earth comes out at more
than ninety septlllion (UO followed by
twenty-four zerosi foot pounds! Figured In another way. tile energy In the
flying earth Is equivalent to nearly
three sextilllons of horsei»ower. the
horsepower being the measure of the
work done by 83,000 foot rounds of
energy developed tn one minute.
That Is to say. tf the earth could be
brought to rest lu oue minute and all
Its energy turned Into driving machlnery It would develop nearly three sex
ttllions of horsepower. But If It were
brought to rest In one second It would
develop sixty times more horsepower!
Then we may consider the thermal
effects of the earth's kinetic energy tf
by Instantaneous arrest of the motion
It were turned Into heat. There would
be a sudden development of so tremendous a temperature that the earth
might lie valorized. Puff! Aud some
astronomer on some distant planet,
alining his telescope through the cool
evening air. would catch sight of a lit
tie new nebula, twinkling like a thistle
down blown Into the sky of space.
Thereafter the dissipated earth would
appear In a catalogue on that faroff
world under the name of "Jones' Nebula," and nobody, casually glancing at
It from an observatory and unsympathetically noting its extreme exiguity,
would ever *bink of the heartbreaking
history that had been nebulized In that
speck of cosmic va|>or.—Garrett P.
Serviss lu New York Journal.

winter.
Burton
the

and Flossie Seek ins, who spent
with their parents, Mr. and

holidays

Mrs. Waller Seeking,

have

returned to

Colby college.
Miss Celesta Hendrick, who has been
visiting her brother Roy in Portland, has
returned home and resumed her school in
Oceanvilie, Jan. 3.

1

Mrs. Louise Hrvant is keeping house for
her sister, Mrs. Fred Lufkin, at Deer Isle.
Mrs. Lufkin has gone to Portland children’s hospital with her daughter. Miss
Bertha, who has not been able to walk for
some time.
J. Stanley and wife accomfather, Ansel Stanley, to the
on New
Year's
has
been in poor health for
day. He
some time, and but little hope is entertained for his recovery.
Jan. 3.
Trkp.

Capt.

panied
knox

A.
his

hospital, Rockland,

_______

Por dyspepsia, oar national aliment, use
Burdock Blood Hitters.
Recommended for
trengtheniDg digestion, purifying the blood
4drf.
At all drug stores. • .CO a bottle
—

“It is no use advertising a medicine
unless the medicine itself is good
enough to hack uptheclaims you make
forit,"ssid Ci. A. I’archer. the popuiar
druggist, to an Ellsworth man. “On
the other hand it Is a pleasure to sell
a medicine when my customers come
in nfteiwards and tell me how much
good It has done them. And that is
why I like to aell and recommend Sol.
vax, the great kidney remedy
I
have so much faith in this article
that I am going to guarantee It in the
future and will return the monev to
any purchaser of Solvax w hom it does
not help."
This shows great faith in Silvax.
It really is a most unusual medicine
because It overcomes the worst cases
ol kidney complaint by removing the
cause.
It goes straight to the seat of
the trouble.
It soaks tight in and
deans out the klcneys snd makes
them pass off all the uric acid and
poisonous waste matter that lodge in
the joints and muscles, causing rheumatic pains; smithes and heals the
bladder and quickly ends all such
troubles.

8b; mu.mtnts

|
!
j

No

gain in a child’s health and strength
possible until all worms are removed.
DeHigns of worms sre:
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour stomach, offensive breath,
bard and
full
belly writh occasional gripings
ams
about the naval,
and
face of leaden tint, e.es heavy
and dull, twritcbing eyelids.
Trade via k itching of the nose, itching of
the rectum, short dry cough, grinding of
the teeth, little red p >iuts sticking out on

A Fool's Paradise.
The expression "A fool's paradise”
meant originally In Christian rnythol
ogy a region "near the abode of the
blessed.” but not a part of it, a sort of
borderland, "where dwelt the praise
less and the blameless dead.” Today II
is used to denote the mental condition
of those who by their vain hopes are
"fooling” themselves.—New York Amer

___r

We have the exclusive
selling rights for this great laxative.
Trial size, io cents.

lean.

is

fever.
tongue, starting during sleep,
If you see any of these symptoms in \our
chill don’t lose another minute, hot get a
bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir. the Family
Laxative and Worm Bxpeller.
Mrs. Norrs!, of Houston, Texas, writes:
“I «*ould not be without, Dr True’s Elixir
in my home.” Good for adults also. At
your dealer's, 35c, 60c and $1. Advice free.
slow

limey ledicin Dissolves
toil tats

NORTnEAST HARBOR.
Fir* escape* have been placed on lb*
new school building.
The winter term of tbe local schools besame teacher* aa last
gan Jan. 3, with the

were

Briar.

Leroy Walls baa gone to Northeast Harbor for

Banror,

Crosby, who has been home for
the holidays, has
returned to Colby
college.
Jan, 10.C.

OTIS

A. W. Morrison, who has been ill, it out
again.

of

guests of Russell Mace last week.

Lewis

Congratulations

and Mrs. Leon Harriman

Jan. 3.

ill, is gaining.
Percy Clark and wife,

COUNTY NEWS

OUR FLYING WORLD

is

span of horses.

to the

name

W. B. Last bu returned to Seel Harbor, where he he* employment.

Del man

John E. Kane and wife have their new
house completed, and are living in it.
the winter term of school began Jan. 3.
Miss Elizabeth Jellison, of Hancock, is
teaching her fifth term hpre.

of her

WEST TREMONT.

are

Pinkham moved into hia new
house December 30.
Miss Beatrice Seave; haa returned to
Bangor to attend high school.
Luther

NEWS

COUNTY

baaling logs to Poster's mill and Union
river bridge last week were: H. P. Urover,
I. W. West, W. Moore and B. Frost.,
Mrs. Eben C. Warren and son Reginald

COI NTY NEWS.

E.

Ripening Fruits.
Fruits tindetgo marked changes in
chemical composition as they grow to
their full size and ripen. In some fruits
ripening Increase's the sugar content
and decreases the acid, whereas in aotn«
others both sugar nud acid content decrease in the ripening process.

the

G.

MOORE

rexall

THE RICHEST OF
_

■LOOd'Jb?

Unforeseen.
“Didn't yon guarantee that mattress
for six monthsT'
"Yes. sir. but you didn't tell me it
was for a
boy's boarding school.”—
New York Times.
A good inflow makes t good outflow;
he who takes in much can and must
give much.—Starks.

store

ALL PLANT FOODS

Slh««JT0",5

<5?

‘bondut crap*.

BON*.

sjsans area &• a
m»-HM*—
LOWELL liAiuwgp
COMPANY. Baa, Mw

I

LOWELL F&iffigL

NEWS

COUNTY

BLUSH ILL.
of the Tillage dote at 7,exoapt
the (tore*

murder nlgbte.
Grindle hae returned
j,j„ Jennie

on

has charge of

ehe

where

Eaatport,

to

the

high acbool.

baa returned to Bethel end
John l.'heec
to Charleston, where they
attending school.

Bofu«Grindle
,re

won the (ft gold coin
Mias Merle Curtis
Christmas day lor the
Which waa awarded
in town.
moat popular lady
Mra. Willlao#Hooper, Whitney Grindle
and wife, of Bargent,0(1 Charles Gorily
afternoon to
,illfl were in town Tuesday
W. Clay.
altend tbe tunerelof Mre. Georg}

week from Mr.
t^rda were received this
H. Werdwellannouncing
and Mra. Wilbur
of their daughter Alar,be engagement
Walter E. Johnson, of Everett,
pfet to
ia one of the moat
jlaaa. Mias Wardwell
young ladies In town.

popular

Jan. 3.
oarruABY.

Mra. George W. Clay, who died in Bail«UI be remembered by many
or Dec. 38,
friends, for ehe waa a resident of Hluebill
before bar removal (o
for many years
an active member of Ibe
Bangor. Bhe wee
In tbe cburch choir
Baptist Burch, sang
tn(j was a valued worker In tbe Sunday
acbool.

Bbe
prominent in tbe work of
Bat it waa
the woman's relief corps.
the sterling qual,n her own home that
ifies of her mind and heart were moat appreciated, (or she waa a devoted wife and
mother, and much sympathy ia extended
to tbe aon and daughter—G. Welland
Clay, of Hluebill, and Mra. Also Herrick,
of Portland, Ore.
Her body waa brought to Bluehlll for
interment in Bearlde cemetery. Funeral
•ervicea were held at the home of her eon,
conducted by Rev. Charles Hargrove,
pastor of tbe Baptist church. Tbe beautiful flowers from her family, the church
and relief corps gave silent evidence of tbe
love and esteem with which ehe was re-

Mtae Mabel Tra.k, of
McKinley, la the
gueet of Mr. and Mra E. 8. Ward.
Mlaa Vera N. Harding haa
returned to
Canine, where abe ia attending school.
Archie Bayard, who haa been
employed
at Brooklin, in at home for a few
days,
Mia# Bulb Sargent haa returned to

Waterville,

where she ia attending achool.
John E. Hardy, of
Bradford, Vt., baa
been tbe guest of 8. R.
Lymburner and
wife.
Mr*. Clara L. Bowden haa gooe to Medfleld, Mas*., to spend tbe winter with her

daughter.
Mra. Adelle Parker,

spending
8.

several

weeks

of

Sedgwick, is
Mra. Mary

with

Millikan.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harding, of Camhave been visiting Mra.

bridgeport. Mass.,
Jane M. Harding.

Mra. Herbert 8. Uority installed tbe
officers of theO. E. 8. at North Brookaville
Friday evening, Dtc. 31.

Leroy Chatlo baa returned home from
Portland where be was employed in tbe
K. M. 8. during tbe holidays.
Walter If. Sargent, of Portland, spent
part of last week with bia parents, Capt.
and Mra. Benjamin C. Sargent.
Jan. 3.
Sim.
_

garded.

twenty friends of W. M. Wardwell and wife gave them a surprise
party
recently. Ail report a flue time.
Mr*. R. B. Long and aon .Malcolm, Mrs.
A. E. Long and son (Jerald are home from
About

Massachusetts,
day*.

where

they spent

STATE OP

WEST EDEN.

Solon Long and Mrs. Flora Thom, both
of this place, were married, Dec. 28.
Friends called on them Monday night
with music(T) and were hospitably received.

Hancock

Harold Higgins and family ban gone
Boston where they will make their
home.
Misa Janet Tripp, who spent the holidays at home, has returned to Northeast
Harbor high school.

The play “Dan’s Interesting Family”,
which was given in the grange hall here
Thursday evening by Bayside local talent,
was enjoyed by a large audience.
The many friends of Mrs. A. H. CanSeal Harbor, extend to ber their
sincere sympathy in her recent bereavement.
Mrs. Candage was Miss Meda
Pray, who was well known here and

dage, of

all.

Henry

Sargent

lain

Boston

on

buai-

Naroa of

_

D«M.

Mih Fidelia Dow bs> been visiting ber

grand parents.
Miss Flora L, Bowden has returned to
btr

school In Hull, Mass,

Visa

Agnes Kane spent ber vacation
Hhe was accompanied

aitb her mother

Vincent Courcey has gone to New York
with Hsh from the Craig brook

state

estate

hatchery.
Miss Lydia Farnbam, of Chelsea, Mass.,
visit ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Farnbam.
Jan. 3.
M.
is

dhbmuKiwntt,

Cut out winter
Co to summery

2tebfTtt»nhflJt*.

Mrs. H. C. Perkins bas returned from a
visit in Portland and Manchester, N. 11.g
Preston Heller* and wife have returned
to Watervitle, after spending tbe holidays
her*.
is

grateful for
Hne received

Nancy

Bridge*

Strength

To Do Her Work

Fair Haven. Vt-'*I was so nervooa
and run down that I could not do my
housework for my little family of three.
1 hod doctored for neariy two year* withOne day I read alwut Vinol,
out help.
and thanks to it. my health has been restored so I am doing all my housework
I am telling ail my
once more.
Mrs.
what Vinol baa done for me.

^friends
—

James H. Eddy.
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic which creates a healthy appetite,
aids digestion and maksa pure blood.

STOMACH MISERY

QUICKLY VANISHES

guarantee of “money back if you
want it” with erery bo« of Mi-o-na
that he sells. A guarantee like this
peak* volumes for the merit of the

emedy.

GOOD TREATMENT
FOR OILY SCALPS
Men and

''■alp

women

whose hair

and

excessively oily have hard
w"rk keepii g their hair in good conditi'in. Dust and dirt mingle with dan
druff, cling to the oily hair and scalp,
c‘"g tlie scalp pores, stille the hair
are

loots and make proper cleansing almost impossible.
Parisian Sage is an ideal treatment
tor this trouble.
Wash the hair not
oftener than once a week, but use
1 srisian
twice
Sage
daily, pouring a
into the parted hair ana rubbing
briskly right Into the scalp with the
Bnger tips.
It drive* out dandruff,
dissolve* the excess oil and stimulates
scalp into healthy normal action.
*!'«
* bia
simple remedy can be obtained
from G. A. l’archer or
any drug
counter and is very inexpensive.

[ittle

NOKTH SEDGWICK.
Eva Herrick, of Bluebiil, ha* employment at Edward Anderson's.
G.

M. Allen A Hon are having
cottage built on the Kidge road.

a

small

who cut his foot
Frank Leighton,
several weeks ago, is recovering rapidly.
Florence Allen, after her Christmas
vacation, has returned to Bluehill-George
Stevens academy.

STOUR

SPARE CASH

5k Cc

Strikes Bkkfc,EUswkrtl

A Vuivt prvpanuiua of au rtt
Rt>ip* to •*r«kli4Mttr dandruff.

For Raatarinc Color and
B«a*-tytoGray or Faded Hair.

_

|

coal and
extra clothes hills, and other
winter necessities m the East,
will pay for a few months
stay in California.
you

Music, Mi an Clay;
following program:
reading and discussion of the constitution of the association; quest on: Why
are Maine teacbera not paid as high salaries as are paid to teachers in other states?
duet. Miss Clay and Miss Gordon; recitation, Miss Hall.

Fred Harvey meals, too.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona ia
your way. Ask me for folders.

BUCKS PORT.
was

NORTH

160

9 750
466
722

9

400

3 00
1 86
89
2 66
1 60

74

824

1 80

690

93802

918 21

2

640

200

135
50
500

100
200
400
160
160
1,800

1 60
64
64
6 40

40

2,400
180
320

9 60
72
1 28

3,200

12 80

80

1.200
16.100
600
50
150
300

4J80
60 40

2 00
V0
60
1 20

10
80

26

200

80

200

60

150
180

72

20

08
80
1 60

400
270

1

08
40

4

00

100

106

1,000
20
210

50

200

80

fZB.we

3.302

snow
13 21

15,068 $82,298

$129 19

5

08
84

on

legar. jSoticts.

—

subscriber hereby (ires notice that
behaa been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ARTHUR SHUTS, late of ELLSWORTH.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Riven bonds ea the law directa. All persons
ba.inR demands against the estate or said
litceas'd are dt sired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested 10 make payment Immediately.
Hbnry M, Hall.
Jan. 4, 1914.

THE

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof
OLADY8 CONARY MURCH. late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and been
excused from giving bonds as the law directs.
Ail persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Gbobob B. Musch.
Jan. 4. 1916.

Rev. Mr. Purdy ofOrrington, gave stereopt icon views of Asia to a small audience
in the Methodist church Friday evening.
George leach, wife and daughter Belva
have returned home from New Portland,
where they apent '.Christmas with their
daughter, Mrs. Carl Walker.
HJan. J.
_

subscriber hereby gives notice thst
been duly appointed admlnisestate of
HOWARD H. AREY, late of BUCK8P0RT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as tbe law directs.
sous
having demands against the es«at*
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imhe has
THE
trator of the

mediately.

Walter F. Curtis.

Dec. 7, 191ft.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
JOHN KIEF, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the connty of Hancock, deceaaed. no bonds
being required by th« terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto ars
requested to make payment immediately.
Hbney M. Hall.
Jan. 4.1916.
snbecrlber bereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
ELIZA A. HALEY, late of BUCK8PORT,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
All
being required by the terms of said will.
persons having aemauds against the estate of
the
same
to
desired
are
deceased
present
said
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Mast E. Smith.
Jan. 4. 1916.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed execu-

G. W Grindle and wife have moved
the home of Claries Saunders for the
to

family to
moving
Hichmrd Tenant
the homestead of George Grindle in East
Ur land.
LJan.
his

3._

Sciatica's Pl«rdo| Pa»n
To kill the nerve oains of Sciatica you can
klwtvt depend on Sloan’e Liniment. It penetrates to the seat of pain and brings ease as
A great comfort too
soon as it is applied.
with Sloan’s is tbst no rubbing is required.
for •t®PP*D,®
invalusbie
is
Sloan’s Liniment
muscular or nerve pain of sny kind. Try it
Lum- )
at ouce if you suffer with Rheumatism,
Sore Throat, Pain in Chest, Sprains,
bag
It is excellent for Neuralgia
Bruises, etc.
I
26c. at all Druggists.
aud Headache.

late of ELLSWORTH,
In tbe connty of Hancock, deoeased, and
All
law directs.
the
as
bonds
given
persons having demands against the estate of aald deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

FRANK 8.

LORD,

P™f«Dj

mediately.

Adam M. Lord.

Dec. 21, 191*.
snbecrlber hereby givea notice that
appointed adminis-

THEhe has been duly
trator of the estate of

FRANK P. GRAY, late of PENOB8COT,
Hancock, deceased, and
in the county of
All persons
given bonds as tbe law directs.
of said
having demands against the estate
deceased are desired to present the same foi
are
it
thereto
indebted
settlement, and all
quested to make payment immediately.
H
G. M. Staples.
Jan. 4, 1916.

$ 400

10

170
108
280

f8
2 30

$1,176

$1176

54
115
388

j

j

275
Bur ham, Albert F
W too mb, Baynes
Co
2,583
81
D*7 B. William
840
M
ch, E J
T>~. 'maa. Calvin P and
L'ttlefleld, John E 1,410
87
Kingman, Hersey
1,282
Kittredge, CM
500
Whitney. John O
Austin, Mary C estate
1.125
10
Frasier, Gasper
Treworgy, Charles J 350
40
G
A
Higgins,
466
Hamlin, H E
575
Hagerthy, AC
25
Brown, Lin wood
Brown, Linwood and
60
Brown. Mrs William
30
Giles, L F

4

288

0o
8
0

OWNERS.

550

5 50

5,186
82
1,680

51 56
62
16 80

2,820
174
2,504
1,000

28 20
1 74
25 04
10 00

2,250

22 50
20
7 00

20
700
80

80

932
1,150
50

9

32

11

50

120

1

50

60

Total non-residents. 9.650
338
Total residents,

$19,318

9,997

$20,494

Totals,

$

100
59

NON-BBaiDBNT

estate

THE
trix of the last will and testament of

WEST SURRY.

USIDRMT OWNERS.

Archer, Hiram B
Fletcher. Howard C
Rankle. William H
Fletcher, Lorenxo Z
Fletcher. Iris D

subscriber
been

be baa
THE
trator of the

THE

PENOBSCOT.

4,3th
€90

We hereby appoint R. V. Smith, of 8teub« n,
as agent to superintend the expenditure cf
the sum of $29.19 under our direction upon
the »oads in said township No. 7; the sum of
$100.00 of said assessment, together with the
amounts received from the Stale, is to be expended upon the Stale road in said township
as directed by the State highway commission.
Upon township number eight, south division, we asses* the sum of $84.94 for the repair of roads in said township as provided in
chapter 150 of the public laws of Maine for
the year 1909; and being desirous of State aid
for permanent Improvementa of the State road
in aaid township, we hereby raise and apregularpropriate in addition to said amount
of
ly raised and appropriated for the care the
highways and bridges in said township,
sum of $120.00 aa provided in chapter 130 of
the public laws of 1918. Bald assessments
amount in all to the rum of $204 94. Valuation $20494.00. Rate of taxation ten mills on a
dollar.
And we hereby assess upon each of the sev
eral owners named In the following list, his
respective proportion therein set down of
said sum of $904.94 as follows:
ValuNo.
Tax.
ation.
acres,
Name of owner.

S. W, Manning. Gen N. E. Agent
A TVS F. Ry.
334 Washington Street. Boetoa

rpHE
X he

received here Thursday of the
death of Mrs. Marshall Downing at her
Mrs. Downing
home in 8t. Louis, Mo.
was formerly Miss Gertrude McFarland,
who made her home here with her uncle,
Walter Snowman. Besides a husband she
The releaves three young daughters.
mains were brought here for interment.
News

Totals,

save in

You can 90 there on the California
Limited train of luxury, or travel
economically in a tourist sleeper.

_

is

|||

Total non-resident*,
Total residents

Mis* Hazel Friend, a teacher in Homervilla, Maas., spent her Christmas vacation
with her parents, P. B. Friend and wife.
A. G.
Jan. 3.

winter.

tfo anywhere about your per- ■
home. Left with thi* bank, I
aolutely protected, and earn- ■
re dollars all t be time!

Kidder, Lewis

baa returned to

OOKKA.
Your
money back if you want it is
the
Mlaa Alma Htewart has gone to Branch
ty in which G. A. Parcher, the
popular druggist, la selling Ml o-na, Pond to resume her teaching.
t e great dyspepsia remedy.
Elvln Young and Misa Annie Young
Th's is an unusual plan, but Mi-o-na
ha* v much merit and it ao almost were married Friday evening, by Kev.
iuva. lanly successful in relieving all Charlotte Han born.
forms >r indigestion that he runs but
A good number gatbrred at tbe Baptist
little risk in selling under a guarantee church Friday night to watch the old year
of this kind.
The Baptist
out and the newfyear In.
I>o not be miserable or make your
Mis* Sanborn, was assisted by Kev.
friends miserable with your dyspepsia. pastor.
Miona will help you. If it doesn’t, Mr. Miner, of Winter Harbor, *Dd Kev.
tell Mr. Parcher that you want your Mr. Fogg, of Cbarryfleld. KefrvuhroenU
money back and he will cheerfully re- weitierred.
8*
fund it.
Jan. 3.
A change for the better will be seen
CAST1NE.
from the first few desea of Mi-o-na
and its continued use will soon start
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTE*.
you on the road to perfect digestion
The Round Table association, formed by
and enjoymeut of food.
the graduating class of the E. H. N. 8.,
Mi-o-na has been so uniformly suecessful that erery box ia sold under a organised for intellectual development
positive guarantee to refund the and tha discussion of acbool problems,
What held its first meeting Dec. 31, with the
money if it does not rellere.

fairer proposition could be made?
Mr. Parcher gives his
personal

Tax.

92

Young.John 8 and

Wesleyan
college, Middletown, Conn., after spending tbe holidays at borne.
Jan. 3.
Woodcocks.

HOW THIS MOTHER
Got

Smith. Alonzo
Smith. Helen W and
Whitten, Louis-e H
Sperry, William
Stone, Frank P
Tracy, Isaiah

eighty.
Ivan Perkins

Valuatiou.

116

160
100
100

Ashley. Eben estate of 50
80
Wood, Fletcher T
Sm'th. Walter A 9W (166
Paker, Colin estate of 80
80
Baker. C F
800
Turue-. A W
Rockland A Rock port
!,200
Lime Co
87
Tracy. John H. 2nd
Baker, C FA Jerome 160
John A Peters,
Henry W Cushtntn,
Charles J Dunn,
Howard B Moor,
1,600
160
Peters, John A
150
Moor. Howard B
160
Cushman, Henry W
150
Dunn, Charles J
7.550
Goodwin, F W
260
Noyes. Frank P
25
Johnson, Frank
75
Hill, William
150
Libby. Frauk S
13
Martin. William R
120
O’Brien, Edward
100
Perry, Thomas
60
Plummer, J F
90
Smith, Everett
6

home tor the winter.

many Christmas greeting*.

acres,

NON-RKSIDRNT OWNERS.

Jan. 3.

Mr*.

ac-

public
having

RBBIDBNT OWNERS.

Preble, Emerson
Smith, Wilmot
Smith, RV
Smith, SnsleL
Tracy, Jackson A
Tracy, Bedford E

her

high school began tbe winter term

Clark

owner.

EAST ORLAND.
Mrs. Aurilla Higgins is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Dunbar.

R.

Capt. J. B. Heller* i*

commissioners in

No.

M.

PKNOBHCUT.

HAKUK.NTVII.L.K.

the

—

_

W.

Name of

owner.

aoree.

Campbell, A A Co

year a.
first made an annual inspection In the month
of September a. d. 1916 of all the county roads
in the unincorporated townships and tracts
of land in said county and having thereupon
made an estimate of tne amount needed to pul
them in repair so aa to be sale and convenient for public travel, do hereny assess
upon the following described unincorporated
townships and tracts of land in said county of
Hancock exclusive of water and land reserved
for public use, lor the above named purpose
of putting and keeping said roads in repair
for the year a. d. 1916; and also for permanent
improvements on State roads, in accordance
with chapter'i90 of the public lawa of 1918, as
follows, to wit:
Upon township number seven, south division, we assess tne sum of 929.19 for the re
pair of roads in said township as provided in
chapter 150 of the public laws of Maine for
the year 1909; and being desirous of State Aid
for permanent improvements o! the State
road in s*id township, we hereby raise and
appropriate in addition to said amount regularly raised and appropriated for tbe care of
highways *nd bridges in *aid township, the
sum of 9100 00 aa provided in chapter 180 of
Said assessments
the public lawa of 1913.
amount in all to the sum ot
9129.19. Valuation 932.298.
Rate of tazaiieu four mills on a
dollar. And we hereby aasess upon each of
the several own rs named in the following
Mat, his respective proportion therein set
down of said sum of 9129.19 as follows.:

Mias Mildred Mayo, of Athol, Mass.,
has been called borne on account of the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Ida L. Mayo,
and is with her at Bar Harbor.

by

MAINE.

m.

now

Schools were resumed Jan. 3, with Mrs.
Lelia Tripp principal of the primary, and
Mr. Uray, of Bluehlll, principal of the
high school.

Jan. 3.

No.

county
ANDcordance with
chapter 100 of the
d. 1909,
laws of Maine for the

Mias Sarah Hadley, a student of the
Bar Harbor higb school, spent the past
week with her parents, F. L. Hadley and
wife.

loved

*11 to MM.40. Rate of taxation,
dollar. Valuation, $40,501,<*.

1,176

20
60

$193 18
11 76
$204

94

We hereby appoint B. F. Jordan, of Waltham, as agent to superintend the expenditure of the sum of $84.94 under our direction
the
upon the roads in said township No. 8;
sum of $120.00 of said assessment, together
with the sm< nnts received from the State, is
to be expended upon the State road in said
township as directed by the State highway
commission.
Upon township number nine, south division, we assess the sum of $26.52 for the re
pair of roads in said township as provided in
chapter 150 of the public laws of Maine for
the year 1909; and being desirous of State aid
for permanent improvt ments of the State
road in said township, we hereby raiae and
appropriate in addition to said amount reg
ularly raised and appropriated for the care of
highways and bridges in said township the
sum of $90.00 as provided in chapter iau of the
laws of 1913- Said assessments amount
Rate of taxation ten mills on
n all to $116 52.
a dollar.
Valuation, $11,652.

f>ablic

No.
Valuacres,
ation.
Name of owner.
E
Hamlin,
H,
Greely,
H ■ and Crossman.
$ 4,050
Walter B
2,025
600
1.000
Nash A Bewail,
60
120
Bunker Brothers.
Wyman,Jasper A
435
670
Son,
5612
2806
Bowen. Edward S
6828

$11,652

Tax.

$ 40 50
10 00
1 20
8 70
56 11

$116 59

We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
Franklin, as agent to superintend the expenditure of the sum of $26 52 under our direction upon the roads in said township Not;
the sum ol $90 00 of said assessment, together
with the amounts rveeivt-d from the State, is
to be expended upon the State road in said
township as directed by the State highway
commission.
Upon township number ten, western part,
we assess the sum cf $74 40 for the repairs of
rosds in said township as provided in chapter 150 of the public laws of Maine for the
year 1909; and being desi ous of State aid for
permanent improvements ol the State road in
saio township, we hereby raise and appropriate in addition to said amount regularly
raised and appropriated for the care of highways and bridges In said township, the sum of
$250.00 as provided n chapter 130 of the public laws of 1913. Said a»ses»ments amount in

Hinckley. Joel

98
01

Cherryfleld Lumber
Co

ritt W

Emery, Charlee
E E Ring Land Co,
Henry Prentiss,

Prank E HinckJohn W
Hlncta
Oreely, B H
H E
and Joy, Gideon

ley,

Hamlin,

STATS or
Tax.

$ 1 40
140

1,026

8 22

1,064
26

2,100

60

16 86
40

10,180

20.880

182 88

800

1,600
1,700
780
1,400
5.4*20
308
276
1,200

12 80
18*0
6 84

8 0
Holman, CVey
Holman, Minnie Ross 866
700
Ayer, Fred W

Nash A Bewail
2.710
68
Onbutt. Joseph
4
Robbins, Herbert E
Stewart, ALA Sons 600
Ward Bros A
1,000
Wyman

Wyman, Jasper
A Son

Vainatlon.
$ 186
1M

614

Homer, Peroy and
Eldridge, Mer-

1,000

fitgal Motto*

eight mills on
pm

a

At the court of county commissioners begun
and hoiden at BMsworth within and for the
county of Hanooek on the second Tuesday
of October a. d. 1916, and by adjournment on
the Slat day of December a. d. 1916.

to

tbe holi-

Jan. 3.

BPKC.

3.

EAST BLCEH1LL.
E. C. Long and wife arc borne from Portland, where they spent two weeks with
their sou, A. I. Long.

legal Xrtuak

COUNTr NEWS

Mr*. Benjamin B.
Higgina la apendtng
MT*rml week* with her parent!.

also

was

Jan.

by bar aunt, Mr*. C. H. Tainter, of Clin*
ton, Conn.

11 20
43 86
2 46
2 20

9 60

2,000

16 00

2,000

16

00

2,046
8324 40
840,6*1
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon. of
Franklin, as agent to superintend the expenditure of tbe sum of $74.40 under our direction upon tbe roads in the western part of
said township No. 10, commencing at tbe east
line of township No. 9 and extending to a
stake marked “A” standing on the northern
side of said road in said township No. 10; the
sum of $260.00 of said assessment, together
with the amount received from the State, is to
be expended upon tbe State rose in said
township as directed by the State highway
•
commission,
Upon township No. 10, eastern part, we assess tbe sunt of $106 10 for tbe repair of roads
in said township as provided in chapter 160 of
the public laws of Maine for the year 1909;
and being desirous of State aid for permanent improvements of tbe State road in s»id
township, we hereby raise and appropriate in
addition to said amount regularly raised and
appropriated for the care of higbways and
bridges in sal township, tbe sum of $60.00 as
provided in chapter 130 of the public laws of

SBSPBCTFULLY

r'remit'•

severalty.

Dated at Ellsworth tbis ninth day of October a. d. 1915.
Charles W. Orinoai..
By Peters A Craotree, his attorneys.
STATE OP MAINE.
County op Hancock mb.
Supreme Judicial
Cour October Term 1916.
Ellsworth, Maine, October 21, 1916.
Upon the foregoing pe ition ordered: That
the pe< itioner give notice of the pendency of
the petition to all persous named therein and
whose residences are known, by causing a
copy of the petition and of this order thereon
to be served upon each of said parties, fourteen days, at feist, before the second Tuesday of April a. d. 1916, by some person duly
authorized to serve civil processes in the
place where served.
And it is further ordered that notice be
given to all persons interested and named as
unknown in said petition by causing a copy
thereof and of this order thereon to be published three weeks consecutively in the Ellsworth American, the first publication to be
thirty days at least before said second Tuesday of April a. d. 1916, that all may then appear before our Supreme Judicial Court then
to be holden at Ellsworth in said county and
answer to said petition.
Arno W. King,
Justice ol the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of
of court thereon.
Attest:
T. F. Mahoney,
Clerk Supreme Judicial Court.

1918. Said asses-ments amount in all to
$156.10.
Rate of taxation, fifteen mill on a
dollar. Valuation, $10,340.
No.
Valu
Name of owner.
acres,
atlon.
Tax.
Cherryfleld Lumber
CO
$94 06
2,608
$6,270
1 80
50
120
Cook, M H
5 70
139
880
Downing, George
McDevitt, John L
90
A Ralph
30
60
36 00
9«0
2.400
Ayer, Fred W
260
600
9 00
Rooertson, W L
Small, Woodbury
5 85
estate
155
390
1 80
60
120
Wooster, Aaron
4,162
$10,340
$166 10
We hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon. of
FraDklln, as sgeut to superintend tbe expenditure of tbe sum of $106.10 under our direction upon tbe roads in the eastern part of
said township No 1< commencing st a stake
marked “A” on the north side ot said road and
extending to tbe west line of Cherry fleld; the
sum of $60.06 ol ‘•aid assessment,
together
with the amount received from the State, is to
be expended upon the Stale road in said township as directed by tbe S.ate highway commission.
Upon township No. 22, middle division, we
assess the sum of $108 76 for the repair of roads
in ssid township as provided iu chapter 150 of
the public lawsof Maine lor the year 1909; and
being desirous of State aid for the permanent
improvements of the State road in said townwe hereby raise and appropriate in adship.
dition to said amount regularly raided and
appropriated for the care of highways and
bridges in said township, tbe sum of $200.00 as
prov ded in chapter 180 of the public lawsof
1913. Said assessments amount in all to
$308 75. Rate of taxation, eight mills on a
dollar.
Valuation, $38 591.
No.
ValuName of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
845
690
$
$ 5 62
Ayer. Fred W
Lumber
Cherryfleld
Co
4,425
8.850
70 80
640
5 12 j
Frost, Mark heirs of 320
Mace, Albert t, estate
3.0
640
6 12!

Whitcomb, Haynes
A Co

6.087
10,400

12,174 97 39
16.600 124 80

MAIN*.

Couwtt or Hancock M.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju*
dicial Court next to be holden at Ellsworth
within and for the county of Hanoook on
the ecoond Tuesday of October A. D. 1*10.
repreaente Charles W.
Orlnda
of Ellsworth, in said county
State, that he is seized in fee simple ana
I as tenant in common of and in oertain real
estate situated in Ellsworth aforesaid, to wit:
A oertain parcel of laud situated ip Ellsworth
on the easterly side of High street, being that
I parcel bounded westerly by High street:
northerly by land formerly of Mason, nOw of
Mount Desert Transit Company; easterly by
land Formerly of Beal; and southerly by the
Mason Joy lot so called; being the Weaver
lotto called on High street, being the same
which are described in the deed
roro John A. Peters to the said Charles W.
Or.ndal.
dated
January 14, 1914, and recorded in the records of the registry of deeds
for Hancock county. Maine, vol. 507, page
294; that your petitioner is the owner of oue
undivided balf part thereof with the following named persons and persons unknown
who together are the owners of the remaining
half part, to wit; Fred A. Weaver or Fred A.
Jordan, of Eureka, California; Estella C.
Johnson, of Hardwick. Vermont, one of the
heirs of Zachariab Weaver formerly of said
Ellsworth, deceased; and Clara E. York, of
Bluehili, in said county of Hancock; and the
other heirs of said Zachariab Weaver, if any
there be, whose names and residences are
unknown to your petitioner; and that your
petitioner desires to hold his said interest in
severalty; wherefore he prays that notice to
all persons interested, .o wit, to all persona
named as owners in the petition, together
with public notice to all persons interested in
•aid property and unknown may be ordered,
commissioners appointed, and his said interest set out to bim to be he'd in fee and in

COLLl!.C'l OK’S NOTICK.
rrif) be sold at public auction for non-payX meat of taxes thereon, on the first Monday of February, 1916. at 9 o'clock a. ni., at
Lpworth League hall, the following described
premises of owners thereof, to wit:
Amt of
Value, tax
Minnie M -Hanley, land on west
side of old Harbor, bounded on
north by land of J T McKay, on
east by shore of Old Harbor, or
south by lano of Chester R
Stewart, on west by land of A G
acre.
$23
Dolliver,
293
Buildings on above land,
9316 $
William McKenzie, land bounded
on north and east by land of E
F Bridges, on south by land of
Wilmer I Bridges, on west by
laud of E F Bridges, 1 acre,
Mabel McKtuzie, land on east
side of Old Ha.-hor, bounded on
north by land of Edmund F
Bridges, on east and south by
land of Wilmer I Bridges, on
west by land of James L Bridges.
I1* acres,
Buildings on above lard,

9 23

8

72

65

222 19
23
248
21,897
$38 594
$318 76
7 47
$271
We hereby appoint Herbert T. Silsby.of An- \
Arthur Phillips, Orino island.
rora, as agent to superintend the expenditure
2V)
30 acres,
ol the sum of $108.75 under our direction upon
50
Buildings on above island,
the roads In said township No. 22; the sum of
90
Wharf on above island,
$200 00 of said assessment, together with the
amounts received from the State, is to be ex10 79
$390
pended upon the Slate road in said township
William Engeman, land near head
as directed by the State highway commission.
of Toothacher Cove, known as
Upon township No. 28, middle division, we
the Stewart place, bounded on
assess the sum of $120.40 for the repair of
north by land of John F Mobler,
roads in said township as provided in chapter
n east by lacd of Bradford E
160 of thepublio laws of Maine for the year
Rowe snd shore of Toothacher
1909; and b<ing desirous of State aid for the
Cove, on south by shore of
of the State road
improvements
Toothacher Cove, on west by
n said township, we hereby raise and
apland of Emily M Gambia, An
propriate in addition to said amount regularly
drew C Smith and Alice E Robraised and appropriated for the care of
409
inson, 114 acres,
highways and bridges in said township the
1SI
of
Buildings on above land,
sum of $100.00 as provided in chapter 180
the public laws of 1913. Said assessments
$587 1919
amount in all to $220.40. Rate of taxation, five
Minnie A Staples, heirs, land on
mills on a dollar. Valuation, $44,060.
Atlantic
near
Atlantic road
No.
Valuharbor, bounded on north by
Name of owner.
acres,
ation.
Tax.
land of S 1 Carpenter, on east
Cherryfield Lumber
and south by town road, on
160
320
1 60
Co
west by iand of John S staples
10.024
50 12
Nash. William M
5,U12
28
h irs. acres,
Nash, William AC
153
House on above land
41 06
exr
8.21U
4,106
wood
lot
near
Otter
Land,
Whitcomb, Haynes
by
127 68
& Co
pond*, boundedM on north and
12,768
26,626
land of Francis
Torrey,
land of A U Smith, on east by
land of Edmund F Bridges,
We hereby ap:oint Herbert T. Silsby, of
on south by land of David C
Aurora, as agent to superintend the expendiBridges, Harvey C Bridges and
ture of the sum of $120 40 under our direction
Parker Bridges heirs, and land
upon the roads in said township No. 28; the
of
Oliver Bowley, on west by
of
of
said
sum
assessment, together
$100.00
23
land of Oliver Bowley, 16 acres.
with the amounts received from the State, is
to be expended upon the State road in said
5 62
$204
township as directed by the State highway
commission.
H. W. Joyce, Tax Coll.ctor.
It is hereby ordered that a list of townships
Swan’s Island, Me., Dec. 27, 1916.
and of the foregoing assessments the eon be
NOTICK or rtlKKULUat Rft.
published in the Ellsworth American, a paper
Amelia M. Fogg, late of Hanprinted in the county where the lands lie,
cock. in the county of Hancock and
three weeks successively, the last publication
State of Maine, deceased, by her mortgage
to be within three months from the da eof
deed dated June 2H, a. d. 1913, and recorded
assessment.
in Hancock county Maine, registry of deeds,
Ellsworth. Maine, December 81, 1015,
in book 500, page 420. conveyed to tbe underW. H. Shkkman,) Co. Comr’s
sigued. Arthur L Keel, a certain lot or parcel
H. B. Moor,
for
of land situated in said Hancock and bounded
M. L. ALLfcN,
) Hancock Co. and described as follows, to wit: —Beginning
*
on the east side of ihe town road leading down
or
FOKKCLO
CHE.
NOTICK
side of Hancock Neck, so jailed, at a
Ida C. Anderson, of Lamoine. tbe tast
situated about s x rods south of the
Hancock county. State of Maine, bv large rock
line
of tbe Thomas Bennett lot; thence
south
her mortgage deed dated April 14 a. d.
to the said Thomas Bennett’s
1904 and recorded in Hancock county registry easterly parallel
south line six rods to a stake; thence southof deeds in book 409, page 53. conveyed to the
with said town road five and oneHancock County Savings bank, a corporation erly parallel
half rods to a stake; thence westerly parallel
duly organized and having an established with said Thomas Bennett’s south line six
of business at Ellsworth, county and
place
rods to said towu road: thence by said town
State aforesaid,
a certain lot or parcel of
to the p ace of
beginning, containing
land situated iu Lamoine aforesaid and de- road
rods, with all the buildscribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the thirty-three square deed of
See
April 15,1885, reshore of Jordan's river so called on line of ings thereon.
in vol. 204, page 519, Hancock county.
Gilman B. Hodgkins; thence following the corded
detd from Lucy
deeds.
Also
of
Me.
registry
shore of said river northerly nineteen «ods:
A. Moon to Amelia M. Fogg dated December
thence east to the highway road; then com
of the
And whereas the condition
1907.
4,
mencing on the highway road nine and one- above d» scribed mortgage has been broken,
quarter rods south of Albert T. Whitaker’s
broken, now, therefore, by
line and running east to Edward Huckins’ and now remains
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
line; thence south to Gilman B. Hodgkins’
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and do
line; thence following said line west to the
hereby give notice of my intention to foreshore or
place of beginning, containing close
tbe said mortgage.
thirty-three acres more or les-, meaning ana
Arthur L. Keb>.
inti nding to convey the same premises con
By Fred L. Mason, his attorney
veyed to George A. Thompson t>y Francis G.
duly authorized,
Thompson by deed dated Januaiy 20, 1887, and I
Dated December 81, a. d. 1915.
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book f
184, page 287; and whereas, the conditions of
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
said mortgage have been broken, now, there'1TTBEREA8, Calvin P. Moon, of Sullivan,
fore, by reason of the breach of the condiI
YV in the county of Hancock and State of
tions thereof, said Hancock County Savings
bank, by Its treasurer duly authorized, claim s Maine, conveyed to me. the undersigned, by
his mortgage deed, dated the fourteeuth day
a foreclosure of aaid mortgage.
of February, a. d. 1914, and recorded in vol.
Hancock County Savings Bank.
o08, page 419 of tbe registry of deeds for HanBy Charles C. Burrill. its treasurer.
cock county. Maine, a certain lot or parcel of
Dated at Ellsworth, Me., December 29, 1915
land with a 1 buildings thereon, situated in
the towu of 8touington, Hancock county,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to
Allen H. Tainter, of Brook- I wit: Beginning at the northwesterly eorner
lin, in the county of Hancock and I of said lot at a bolt, it being a point five (5-)
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated feet easterly of a bolt in the western line of
June 25, a. d. 1914, and recorded In Hancock land of Benvenne Granite Company; then east
registry of deeds, book 505, page 494. con- twenty three degrees (28°) south at a right
veyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or angle with ssid western line ninety two (98)
parcel of real estate situated in said Brooklin, feet to a bolt in the western side of a proposed
and bounded and described as follows viz:
road; thence by the western tide of said proBeginning at a stake and stones on the high- posed road southerly one hundred and fortywav leading from Brooklin corner to Naskeag
seven and six-tenths (147.6) feet to a bolt in a
Point; thence runring south eleven degrees rock; thence northwesterly to a bolt in a rock
west »iKty-a*ven (67) rods to stake and stones;
at a poiut five feet easterly of tne saiit western
thence south seventy-nine degrees east ten line of land of Benvenue Granite Company;
(10) rods to a pine tree; thence north eleven thence north twenty-three degrees (83°) east,
degrees ea*t parallel with tb* first mentioned parallel with, and five feet easterly of said
line to said highway; thence by said highway western line one hundred and fourteen and
to the first mentioned bound; and whereas
rive-tenth* (U4.6) feet to tbe plane of beginthe condition of ssid mortgage has been
ning; and whereas the (ODdiitons of said
broken; now. therefore, by reason of the mortgage have been and now are broken, now,
reach of the condition thereof, I claim a therefore, by reason of the breach of the conforeclosure of said mortgage and give this ditions thereof,
claim a foreclosure of said
uotice lor that purpose.
mortgage aud give this notice for that purGxoRoa S. Haokithv.
A. II. Mayo.
pose.
Bv F. B. Snow, his attorney.
Dated at Ellsworth, this fifth day of JanuDecember 28, 1915.
ary a. d 1918.

fiermanent
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[
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BOOKPLATES.

TAMING AMD MAN

HIS HOSPITAL VISIT

sonic hall.

Boors 19-14 la favor of
tht
Bet arson periods IBs girls
0f
tbs high and grammar schools
played.
Southwest
Harbor people who
have
known and respected George
Chmeron
who has for the pest three years
been
having h a summer home, the Piske estate

NEWS

COUNTY

WEST FRANKLIN.
Forms and Sty las In Use and a Lobol'a
Place In a Volume.
Harry Coomb* spent the week-end in
Ellsworth.
Bookplates are not of modern invention. Their beginning was in the latter
the
The
Who
Aiden Ryder is working at Beechland
half of the fifteenth century and their
for S. 8. Hcammon.
Federal
Quarters.
accredited first home Germany. But as
E. K. Coombs will operate again on the
a bookplate has the same merit in a
land of Littlefield A Tbomae.
library that a scarecrow has in the
Earl Clark, who has been away several
grainfield, a polite “hands off" to the HE CHEERED A FEW PATIENTS
months, arrived home laat Tuesday.
too ready and forgetful borrower, the
Mrs. Charles Coombs ia ill. Mr. Coomb#
fashion of this mark of ownership has
increased, not decreased, until today
who has been ill several week#, is abl* to
But the Secret of the Unknown Docone finds bookplate collections in mul- t
ait up.
tor’s Influence Did Not Bocomo Aptitudes as well as bookplate users.
Coomb* and
John
Norman Smith.
parent Until the Next Day and Aftar
There are three forms of plate, the \
Ha Had Taken His Departure.
lAfayette Butler are at Goodwin’s Siding
engraved plate, the photogravure and
at work.
the line cut plate. The engraved plate j
It was in the spring of 1862, when
and
j George Springer, Lewis Shuman
has for a long while b* eu as popular as Stonewall Jackson, marching down the
Foster Marston are hauling pulp to Fastit is beautiful, but recently there seems Shenandoah valley, had won a brilbrook aiding.
a shifting iu fancy toward the Dhotoliant
victory over General Hanks,
spent Sunday with his
grayure—just why nobody knows. Per- j whom he drove north until the friendj Jotham Buztell
wife, and will return with one of Samuel
haps it is the lesser cost, for the en- ly Potomac interposed its screen and
graved plate mounts up from $100 to he found safety and care for his sick
| Johnson’s teams to haul pulp wood.
$500, whereas the photogravure may and wounded in the hospitals of Fred
Arthur and Irving Crann are boarding
be had for $25. and the line cut, if one ?rick.
! themselves, living in the Calvin Dyer rent
is clever enough to draw one's own de! during tbe winter while attending high
A new nurse had been assigned to
sign, costs a mere trifle for a simple one of the hospitals the day before the
| school.
design. Once one has one’s plate, how- battle—a Massachusetts woman named
Miss Adah Savage, who was railed to
ever. the printings therefrom are but a
SEAL
HARBOR.
Charlotte McKay, widowed and made
i Skowhegan by the death of a relative, has
triiie.
Earl Cotton will leave soon for Hart- i returned, and will begin her duties In the
childless within a single year. The
There are four distinct styles in
patients she had under her care were land to work.
I Ry field school to-day.
plates. The first is the armorial. In j mostly Federal* of course, but there
Gerald McKenzie, who has spent the
A son was born to Nahum Dodge and
this the crest or coat of arms Is used
was a
good sprinkling of wounded wife Jan. S.
holidays here, has returned to his studies
and sometimes the owner's name addConfederates who were prisoners of
Misses Firena and Muriel
of M.
ed thereto. The second style is the
Gregory Eddy has moved into his new at the U.
war.
IVBe k also returned.
decorative, in which allegory or pure
home on the Jordan Pond road.
One day. just after dinner time, the
decoration creates the basis of the idea.
Miss Phyllis Htratton, who has been
Seal and
Winter Harbor basket-ball
chief surgeon entered Mrs. McKay’s
The third is the pictorial plate. This
with her grandparents. R. H. Williams
ward, accompanied by n stranger. The teams will m**t at the Neighborhood ball
shows the owner’s tastes and inclinaand wife, during her parents trip to BosMonday evening.
man had the appearance of a student
tions. A cotlege boy, for instance, may
ton, has returned home.
His head was l*»nt and his brows were
Mr. and Mrs. George are occupying the
have a plate which will show a tennis
Jess Rollins, who has been at Gouldsdrawn together, with two deep lines Stinson house. Mr. George is an elecracket, golf sticks, a football. The
a little more than a week, rebetween them, as if be had spent long,
trician, and is wiring the Rockefeller boro for
fourth and last style is seldom seen.
turned Saturday with the skins of nine
hours at his desk, and his cottage.
Still it exists, so it is worth mention- thoughtful
wild-cats, the result of hia and his
the color of blue steel, swept the
The helpers of St. Jude's will be entering. It is classed as portraiture and eyes,
brother Irving’s prowess as buntera.
that seemed tained
consists of the book owner's picture or i ward with n keeu g’ance
by JWrs. Agnes Hanior and Mrs.
His grizzled Mabel Marshall at the
to take in everything.
Mrs. Elizabeth West Waterman, who ia
framed
hall
in
some
decorative
Neighborhood
portrait
visiting her niece. Mrs. T. VI. Clark, will
scheme. And as far as good taste goes beard show -d that he was no longet Thursday, at an all-day session.
young, but his step and bearing were
go to Ellsworth to visit a few days with
it is questionable.
Lonie, wife of A. H. Lieoomb, died
Mrs. William Jordan and other relatives
Where to place the bookplate when elastic and vigorous.
at her home, after a short illness.
Thursday
*‘Pr. Janeway Is from Louisiana," ex
be fore going to Bar Harbor to spend the
once it is a possession also rends the
The funeral was held at the house Saturwinter with her brother, D. M. West.
soul of many. Common usage and plained the chief as he Introduced the
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Brooks officiating,
“lie had to abandon a large day
Echo.
Jan. 10.
common sense show the best place to stranger.
assisted by Rev. Mr. ^Walker, of
Mt.
be on the Inner side of the book’s fr it sugar plan lotion there when the war Desert. Mrs. Liscomb was
fifty-two
years
PENOBSCOT.
He
broke out lie- ause of his ioyrlty.
cover, for a plate pasted between
»e !
old. She leaves, besides her husband, two
TKACH KRS CONVENTION.
fly leaves of the book defeated its own was a surgeon in the Crimean war an 1 J daughters and two sons.
Thursday afternoon, a district convenBeing well obscured, it is so is interested in seeing bow we do
purpose.
Jan. 10.
P.
tion of the teachers from Castme, Brookararely noticed. When a husband and things here
The stranger chatted genially with
ville and Penobscot was held at Clark
wife combine libraries it is often usual
GREEN LAKE.
the nurses and the surgeon, dlscusse 1
high school.
to find the plate of one in the front of
The high school teachers held a departthe volume and the plate of the other their operating facilities, compared
Henry Hatch, who bis been quite ill, is
mental meeting in the commercial room,
out.
in the back, or one may l>e added In them with tho<c of the Crimea, ques
Oaatine,
smaller size beneath the other.—New ttoned them about the rations of the
H. E. Patten, wife and son spent a few Mr. ljeadbctter, principal at
chairman.
Mr. Taylor, State inspector,
prisoners and accepted a steaming cup days of last week in Haogor.
York Sun.
of hot soup from the nurse.
wa* the principal speaker.
Bert Spencer has a position as telegraph
The prisoners were watchi jg and lisIn the mam room the grade teachers
Welding by Cohesion,
with the C. P. H. R. Co.
operator
tening
to
all
in
con
that
strong
passed,
held a departmental session.
If sheets of plate glass be piled up
Mis# Mary
Mr. Quinn, who was called to Bangor
Hastings, of tbe model school of Caalme,
horizontally to a considerable height trast to the sullen Indifference they
of
bis
has
illness
the
returned.
shown
N*fon\
One
son,
had
Virgin
by
and Bert Alien gave interesting talks.
young
without the precaution of separating
them by sheets of paper the glass in Ian. fill mid muscular looked as If be
After these sessions, a joint session was
Gunilta and ArvilSa Bennock have reto
about
from
his
were
r
cot.
sprin
certain places adheres as tightly as if
turned from a visit to tbeir aunt at Ban- held, then Prof. Hall, of Castme normal
looks
"That
came
from
like
he
bf*y
it were cemented, so that it is neees
acbool, ably discussed tbe question of
gor.
sary to remove it hit by bit. This is due near my pin* t\" observed the southern
Raymond Cole and wife spent a few school discipline. This was followed by*
1
Unionist.
to
him?”
“May speak
solely to cohesion, which is the prop
of last week at tbeir home in Spring- informal diacuasion.
"Yes. doc tor; you may talk to any of ; days
At 6 o'clock, supper was served by the
erty of Indies to adhere as soon as
field.
them.*’
their molecules are in contact. It is alladies of the Methodist church, in tbe
and Mrs. Louis Wiest are receiving
Mr.
and
With a curiously quick
noiseless j
most impossible to make surfaces sc
evening a splendid lecture was delivered
on tbe birth of a sonsmooth and to exett pressure so great step the visitor reached the bed and j congratulations
by State Supt. I*ayaon Smith.
William.
Cbarles
that the molecules of the two surfaces conversed for a mom cut in tones that
After the evening’a program, a reception
was
Snow
Monday
greatly appreciated waa given by tbe studenta of Clark high
will actually be in intimate contact, but were inaudible to all but the young solj dier. He returned in a moment.
by tbe woodsmen. W. H. and R. 8. Cole school in honor of Mr.
in certain machines this does occasion
Smith, when many
fifteen teams hauling pulpwood,
of tbe citizens availed themselves of this
ally take place with l>oth steel and ] "I was mistaken. A chance resetn have
and
bark
logs.
lead, effecting a sort of welding so |*»r blance deceived me. The man says he
opportunity to meet him.
8.
Jan. 10.
1
feet that even the microscope cannot | is ‘hankering for a drink,' nurse.
detect the place of union.—New York told him I would ask you for it."
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
OREANJLL
The wounded man drank the water,
World.
Clark high school students are busy on
stretched out on his side and appeared
•‘Fighting in France” will be the the
annual school play, “Professor Pepp,”
picture attraction at Buck’s hall Friday
to sleep, while the two surgeons went
Daytime Aurora.
to be given about February 21.
Jan. 14.
evening,
An aurora *eeii in the daytime is de- on to another ward and presently left
The school regrets to lose Frederick
scribed by H. B. Collier iu the Journal the building. Mounting his horse. Dr
The Taj Mahal.
Stover, who has gone to a private school
of the ttoyal Astronomical Society of Janeway bade a cordial goodby to the
j
in Boston.
The Taj Mahal, at Agra, India, in
Canada.
The writer was at Viking. chief, bowed with deep respect to the
A library of about seventy-five volume
Alberta, in latitude 53 degrees north, two women and rode slowly out of the said to be the most beautiful structure |
In the world.
It wa* built by Shah has been procured with the high school
and observed the aurora half an hour hospital grounds.
The prisoners were in better spirits Jehan as a tomb for his wife and is of library fund, to which the townspeople
before sunset on April 22. Its visibility
next morning.
A laugh passed
was due to the fact that a cloud bung ; the
the pure-t white marble. It shines so so generously subscribed. It is hoped that
above the horizon, serving as a curtain from time to time. It was almost as if dazxllnglv In the sun that you can many more volumes may ba added this
(
some excellent joke unknown to their
year. The townspeople are invited to inor
screen
agaiust which the aurora \
scarcely look at it except in the mornspect the books and use them.
could be seen.
The observer states I attendants had raised their courage.
or
is
inlaid
ing
evening.
Every part
“Did you know the gentleman who
that “numerous bright, hazy, milklikc
was
here yesterday?" Mrs. McKay with tbe most exquisite designs in
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
streamers, appearing to have theii
asked the boy soldier. The lad grinned marble of different colors, the finish
Henry Trask has commenced his first
source just below the cloud, darted j
at her and replied:
being so perfect that the entire build- term of teaching at Sullivan Harbor.
upward, rising about fifteen degrees." j up
“Y’es. ma’am."
ing may be said to resemble in the deliMrs. O. W. Cousins spent last week
W lio was he;
*‘iou dlu ;
cacy of its workmanship one of those with friends in Bangor and Brewer.
Priza Story Brithants.
"It was Stonewall Jackson, ma'am.*'
Chinese caskets of ivory and ebony
Gems from a recent short story prize
Oeorge Gilley and wife are visiting their
The nurse stare I. then she said:
which are now so common in Europe daughter, Mrs. John
competition:
"You’re making fun of me. Pryor.
Harvell, in Fitchalso
In
and
America.—New
York
Amer“Oh. If my poor old mother could sit General Jackson here In the midst of
burg, Mass., and their son Clayton, in
ican.
Rockland.
up in her cold, cold grave and sec me. our armies!”
how happy she would l*e!*’
"It wouldn't Ik* the tirst time.” reMrs. G. D. Atherton fell on her
Up to Him.
icy door“Madeline seat**d herself at twilight torted the 1h>v, nettled
by her unbelief.
the blushing girl approached step Tuesday and broke the bone of one
Coyly
on the wisterized piazza."
"More than once* when he hadn't Just
above
the
knee.
leg
Her sister, Mrs Ella
her father ns he sat at ease after din“Ethel decided to prepare* something j the scout he wanted at hand, he has
j ner.
Mason, is with her.
appitable for her husband's supper.**
his
own
errands.”
on
gone
Gerald Stanley has sold his bouse to
••Daddy.” she said coaxlngly, “Is It
“Adelaide was accustomed to have
"But what if he should be recogtrue that two can lire as cheaply as Mrs. George Robbins, and the family left
her fracturous horse brought around nized !”
to-day for Philadelphia, where Mrs. Stanevery morning before breakfast, so
"Who's to recognize him'; None of j one ?’
ley has relatives and Mr. Stanley can find
that she might take an exhilarating galati old saying, dearie."
“That's
who
would
know
folks,
for
those
your
lop through ?he Paris bourse.**—Book him are
"But do you believe It?" she persist- employment.
not nursing the sick.

home tan.

---

With

a

Stranger

of Native

Passing Glimpse
Life in Alaska.

AN INDIAN WHO WENT WRONG
In the Absence of Uncle Sam’s Commissioner He Cut Loose end Terrorized Hie Tribe, and Then the Judge
Returned—The Meeting end Result.
are

writes H. !S Farris. There are a few
Isolated ca -s of Alaska natives who
have been bluffed into becoming tr~
abiding |iersons after the commission
of a misdemeanor, when if they had
been tried and given a term in jail
they would have become confirmed Jailbirds.
A good illustration of this is the case
of a native tu one of tile small interior
towns.
Now, most Alaska Indians are
tame—very tame—and this fellow be
came a t>ad man unexpectedly and ac
He suddenly pointed a
cidentally.
rifle at a small group of his fellows
and let out n yell. His act struck ter
ror In the hi easts of all the tribe, which
was much t
bis liking.
This nati e knew that the cominis
sloner for bis precinct had gone to
Seattle, and "going to Seattle" means,
to the Alaska native, all or any part
of the universe outside the boundaries
of the territory.
Also the “gubment"
had been considering the appointment
of a deputy marshal for this section of
Alaska, but the "gubment" moves
slowly, and as yet no deputy had been
named.
So every day it was necessary for
this wild native to make u demonstra
tion before one or more members of
the little tribe.
It amused him. and
He would
besides, it was profitable
suddenly appear in the borne of one of
his neighbors, brandish a knife or a
gun, emit one terrifying "whoopee!"
and the field was his. He would then
take any article of furniture or any
thing in the way of provisions that
suited his fancy or appetite, aftet
which the village would be normal tiu
til the next outbreak.
At times they uttered feeble pro
tests.
"I think maybe Judge come
back pretty quick; mavbe vou ketebum
tL”
To which the wild one asserted. "In
Jun no 'fraid judge, no fraid marshal,
no 'fraid 'skookum house'
(jail).
At last the news came to the village
that the commissioner had returned
and was now at his headquarters
So that
twelve miles down the river.
night some of the bravest of the braves
slipped quietly into the bad man s cab
In. and before the enemy had recovered
from his surprise he was tied hand
and foot.
The following morning he
was placed In a sleeping bag. trussed
as be was, and sledded to the mlniug
camp where the commissioner was lo
rated.
A Committee of three natives waited
on the commissioner at his office that
afternoon and explained the situation.
Among other tbiugs their spokesman
stated that "this Injun talk, no 'fraid
Judge, no 'fraid marshal, no 'fraid
*skookum house:’ that's whatsematter!”
The commissioner went at once to
the bouse where the bad Injuu had
been taken
The native lay on a caribou skin in the middle of the room,
bonnd hand and foot, while around the
room

were

squatted

some

fifty
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j
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lighting,

man.

of

Needed Inventions.
K rocking chair that will murmur
"Step to the right:" when you are
about to fall over it lu the dark.
Ancient Oath Taking.
An electric ollar button that will auA method of taking the oath far more
hygienic than kissing the lunik was tomatical'}- light tip when it escnpes
you and disappears under the l>ed.
that observed at tbe Forest of Deau
A latchkey with a magnet attach
Mine court for about 500 years, begin
Ding in tbe thirteenth century. It was ! ment that will invariably And the keyhole.
not for any hygienic reasons, but to i
A square trimmed straw hat that
I
prevent stdling tbe Isiok. that tile minI may blow off. but will not roll away
ers before giving evidence touched the
i Judge.
four gos|iels w ith a stick of holly. Tbe
witnesses wore their hats to show that
Should Bo Welcome.
they were free miners I.ondon Cbron
“I see you state that a certain clti
iole.
i ten was ninety years old today.”
“Well?” said the editor.
The Giant’s Organ.
I “Is that item of any great ImporOne of tbe most interesting features
tance?"
of tbe Giant's causeway is "the giant's
“Maybe not. But it is a sort of reorgan.” This huge “instrument" con- lief from the casualty news."—Pittssists of a group of pillars of various
burgh Post
lengths set a|inrt on the aide of the
•
main cliff. The larger columns being
The Proper Place.
In the center and the smaller ones taApplicant—I've got a head full of
her
on
side
after
fashoff
eit
the
pering
Ideas, sir. that would come In handy in
ion of organ pt|ies admirably sustain
the management of your business.
name
or
the idea which the
"giant's
Boss ito nearby clerki—Here. Jack,
gan" conveys.
take this chap dowu to the unloading
—

j

ours,
And none
they wouldn't
tell if they saw him. Reason he spoke
was
to me yesterday was 'cause I
showing too much interest. I'm one of
his ‘foot cavalry.* ma'am. He wanted
to know just how we was bein’ treated. and so he came to see.”
"We try to do the best we can for

yon.

for

Pryor.”

ed, fondling the bald patch

on

the top

of bis bead.

“Well, perhaps It can be done." said
father doubtfnlly.
“Then If George and I get married
do you think you can manage to support both of ns on as much as you
spend on me every year?’—New York
Journal.

"Yes. ma'am. I told him so. We've
He Know Hio Staff.
been treated a heap l>etter than we exWhen the late M. Camille Pelltan
pected to l>e. But it's tough to be a
And that was | founded La Justice, In conjunction
prisoner, you know.
with M. Clemenoeau. most of those emStonewall Jackson.”—Youth’s Companployed on the paper were ex-commuion.
nists and displayed remarkable Inde•
pendence at work. M. Pelletan used
Nothing Gratis.
"You can’t get something for nothing to tell a story of one of the rnessen
in this life.”
gers appearing in the editor's sanctum
"That's right.” replied the gloomy and exclaiming. “I think you rang. M.
citizen. "If I want even a few kind Clemenoeau."
"I did not ring,” waa
words about my disposition and some the reply, "for If I had done so yon
hope of future success I've got to go to would-certainly not be here. What is
a fortune teller and pay for them.”—
the favor yon want from me?"—LonWashington Star.
don Chronicle.

A game of basket-ball was
plaved Saturday night by Northeast Harbor town
team and Southwest Harbor
high at Ma-

I
I

I

II

I

department.—Judge.
There is no possible success without
opposition as a fnlcrum.—Oliver
Wendell Holmes.

The battle Is weak that Is waged with
one

hand.—Euripides.

on

Hand.
wondered

about
"Have you ever
your husband's past?”
"Dear me. no. I have all I can do in
taking care of his present and worrying about his future.”—Boston Herald.

Won't Lift a Hand.
“It's well to believe In the conservation of energy.”

“Perhaps so."
“But Boneson carries It too far.”
“Just wbat do you mean?’

“The nearest he ever comes to hath
The greatest trust between man and
lng a trolley car Is to give the motor
man is the trust of giving counsel.— I
man a reproachful look.”—Birmingham
Bacon.
__

Age-Herald.

end

his death

on

embellished, deeply regret
Jan. 1, in Petersburg. vt
from beert failure. The family has
the
sincere sympathy of friends
here, who
have found the Cemerons ever
reedy to
n«* at ;tn the various interests
for the
tx-ttrrment of the community.
Jan. 10.
y.

_Ht’R.v

Mrs.

A.

Kicker left

A.

Monday

for

N>whur>»>ort, fora few weeks.
Gertrude Bowden has completed

her

Hurry,

in

-rhoul

and

returned

to

* Cast me for the winter vacation.

|

M.

J.

returned

Norton

Hue

Winslow

her school in

to

VogHI spent

last week

Charles He nderson and

in

and C. T.
!Wt< man and wife were in town last week
called here by the death of John Mill*.
Mr*. Arthur Wood and

Roger have
few days here.

son

returned to Portland after

a

The Thimble club met Thursday evening with Mr*. A. P. Richardson.
Icecream

and cake

were

served.

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTE*

Of fourteen grade teachers in Woodland. six are graduates of this school.
interesting program was presented
hall by the Hound Table conference, Friday evening., Thera was an
animated discussion on the question,
“How May Maine Teachers Get Better
Halaries.’*
An

at Normal

BLC KHILL.

Henry H. Wood

is

ill.

Miss Edith Chase has returned toOrono.
Several

local

musicians

are

forming

Judge F. B.

Snow

Belfast last week

in

and E. W. Carter
on business.

Max Abram and H. Sargent have
lights in their homes.

The ways and

mean*

committee of the

Village improvement society will stage a
play in March. Mr*. Khxa Herrick,
M is*sew Emms Osgood, Joaie K. Snow and
Florence Morse will have charge of tb»

play.
Tb* second entertainment of the
ter’s

20, when
the LrUnd Powers school, will present
“Peg o’ My Heart.” Miss Hagv’a presentation of this play i» highly spoken of,
and

an

enjoyable

evening Is

anticipated.

Jan. 10.

H.

81 BKY.
T. W. Carlule
L‘baric*
Mr*.
send

waa tu Belfast last week.
Osgood and wife are at borne.

Eugene lonary and Prank Townill.

are

Mum Margaret Campbell
Cherry field Saturday.

relumed

Mi»• Gertrude

Bowden baa returned to
a successful term

Castin**, after teaching
here.

Kev.

K. 8. (J ban will give

Wednesday

evening,

la

the

a

I
1

ATWOOD'S

Medicine
*•>

a

Me

bub

at
at

V'btbfbMMatk

"L F." JKMCME ca

/

m

/

#

f
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lecture

Methodist

church.
Mrs. Nellie Wood, of East Bloebill, installed the officer* of Arbutua grange Friday mgbt.
Jan. 10.
L.
AtWrUMBUTU#

A DELICATE
Made Strom? Sr Our Viaol
Fayetteville, NX.
My little dafl*h
tel wu in poor health, delicate and

weak it made us very uneasy. 1
heard about Vinol and decided to try it
and the results were marvelous, n.r
appetite improved, the gained in weight,
and is now one of the healthiest children
in town. Mothers of delicate children
should try Vinol.”—Mrs. Gordon Jessi-r.
Vinol u a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil, a constitutional remedy which creates an appetite, aids <heesu n and makes pure healthy blood.
All children love to take it.

so

BI2

YEARS’ SERVICE

lector of savings. Thou*an t
rs banded to
depositor* ln
t. Give YOl’K spare money
and
chance
lo grow.
.'urity

* Cl. Savi*|s Bilk Ellsworth

POLSEY FERTILIZER COMPANY.

I“lf,r

■

lo

Mr*. Mary Osgood is vi.itmg ber daughter, Mrs. May Crocker, id Bostou.

I

;

"• "•! fertiliien made out
of SOME.
ii/«£?it'
.'tnlm*1
MEAT-the
mostaP*rtiu""
natural, effective pnd promabli^f” fStuSS
b0W to “* po" *°*1 rich and fanlla. or
oor f™.
hSTkSftiil tell—try Theor

Remedy

win-

ill be given Thursday, Jan.
Mim Grace Hage, graduate of

courae w

over

The Cli Home

in-

Charles H. Dodge h«« moved into the
H. B. Darling house, having sold his
house on South street to Howard Dodge.

„

£

were

stalled electric

1LOOD

ff

a

band.

FERTILE SOIL
of ferttlirer bro.de.it
thy land. Real
,a._ln/,e*1VDdpro0uhu
,h“
crop* ‘1 enriches the soil and
nil „,“

A

Boston.

wife

keep,

I_PAAMENTER

North

Saturdaj*.

on

plant food does

—

Plenty

improved

CASTINK.

|

bers of two neighboring tribes.
All
awaited the "trial" with much Interest
and anticipation
The commissioner ordered the native
released. One fellow produced a knife,
cnt the Imnds and assisted the bad one
to his feet.
There were only two ways out. The
native must !>e Jailed or bluffed into
As the native's family
being good.
must be provided for. the latter course
was adopted.
The commissioner stepped close to the bad man. looked him
in the eye and asked. "You no 'fraid
Judge, no 'fraid marshal, no fraid
skookum house?"
All was perfectly quiet. The eyes of
the Datives were centered on the two
men in the middle of the room
for
almost a minute the two men looked
each other in the eye. but at last the
bad man wilted. His eyes fell, and he
stood like a small liny caught in some
mischief. "Yes. me fraid." he said
Case and Comment.

some

I

j

precincts in Alaska with a
large native population where It la
policy to try a case at times without
actually having a session of court,
There

Inspected

■—

aa-

■■
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I

I

§
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